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IEW BRUNSWICK MILITIA OFFICERS 
REMOVED FROM THE ACTIVE LIST,

NATIONAL W.C.T.U, HITS 
AT LIQUOR TRAFFIC,

MR, MONK, M. P., RLVIEWS 
CONSERVATIVE POLICY,ST.JOHN.HALIFAX.SYDNEY AND DARTMOUTH 

CONSIDERED EOR SHIPBUILDING SITES, CANAL TREATY 
HAS BEEN SIGNED

Adopts Set of Rigid Resolutions— 
Other Business of Convention.

••
Dined by Montreal Friends—Canada 

for Canadians, He Advocates. Retirements of Lieutenants in 71st and 74th RegifnehtS for 
Absence from Annual Training Announced by 

Militia Gazette.

-

Promoter Harvey Harding Says Sufficient Money Has Been 
Subscribed, and Intimates Site Will Soon Be 

Selected.

Font Worth, Tex., Nov. 18.—The fourth 
day’s session of the National Women's 
Ofiristiiaai Temperance Union 'had under 
consideration in the morning the dead of 
the year; work among colored people; 
work in penal and reformatory institutions 
and among soldiers and sailors.

The afternoon session had for its dhael 
feature the «report of the committee on 
resolutions.

The report of Mrs. Lucy Thurman, 
superintendent among the colored people 
of the country, ahrowed encouraging prog
ress among the race.

An encouraging feature of the session 
statement from the chair that tihe 

mount of money pledged and collected at 
his meeting is the largest ever realized 
t any gathering of the W. C. T. U.
Penal and reformatory work of the year 

outlined by Mrs. Jane M. Kinney, of 
{bidhdgan.

Memorial services were conducted by 
1rs. Stevens. The liât of dead for the 
ear include Mrs. Mary E. Gordon, Massa
chusetts; Mass Ham et A. Leavitt, Maine; 
Rev. Joseph Gook, Massachusetts.

The afternoon cession was taken up 
mainly in closing the official organ of the 
union, the Signal, and discussing means 
of better use for the paper.

The committee on resolutions brougHut 
about a liyely debate upon their report.. 
The delegates from the Indian Territory 
and Oklahoma opposed a resolution de
nouncing . statehood and other delegates 
condemned another endorsing the prohibi
tion party. These were made a special 
order for tomorrow.

Resolutions were made asking Divine 
guidance and insisting, first, as the basic 
principle of temperance reform, that pro
hibition is fundamental to an enduring 
national life; second, denouncing any di
rect or indirect system of license or legal 
sanction of the liquor traffic, as contrary 
to gospel and unconstitutional in law. The 
resolutions appose the manufacture, sale 
or transportation of alcoholic liquors in 
any state or territory under the jurisdic
tion of the United States.

#Third, approving the action of congreæ 
in passing the anti-canteen law and de
claring “that we shall continue to urge 
upon congress the necessity of appropria
ting a sufficient fund to provide 
fortable ‘amusement room’ and an im
proved ration.”

Fourth, calling earnestly upon 
church of , «Christ, by whatever name 
known, "“«to help actualize in law, in cus
tom and in political institutions the teach
ings of our Lord and Master Jesus Christ. ’ 

Tonight a grand rally of the Loyal Tem
perance League was held.

Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 18.—Interest in 
today’s proceedings of the W. C. T. U. 
national convention centered in the report 
of work among the colored people of the 
country and in penal and reform institu
tions. Memorial services were held in 

of such members of the national

Montreal, Nov. 18—(Special)—-F. D. 
])fiank, chief lieutenant in Quebec of Mr. 
Barden, Conservative leader, was dined to
night at the Queen’s (Hotel by leading Con
servatives of Montreal. In a speech he re
viewed the Conservative policy. Speaking 
of imperialism, he advocated Oanada for 
Canadians. Canada, he declared, had ac
quired complete self-government by the 
British North American act. They should 
not .relinquwsh one dota in favor of some 
undefined scheme such as representation 
in imperial parliament. Complete autan- 

of Canada was the best means of 
creating harmony between it and the em
pire. Canada had been always ready to 
do its ditty to the empire and French and 
English Canadians had played a glorious 
^art in the South African war. Regarding 
the share Canada should take in the em
pire’s wars, Mr. Monk said «the question 
should be decided (by parliament. He ad
vocated a mutual trade policy among the 
different portions of the empire and at
tacked the government for what he claim
ed was its mal-administration of the coun
try’s affairs.
j Bon. L. P. PeWietier, of Quebec, and 
others also spoke.

X

Signatures for Britain and 
United States Affixed 

Yesterday.
King’s Canadian Hussar»—Veterinary 

Lieutenant B. R. IMey is granted the hon
orary of veterinary captain.

71st York Regiment—Provisional 2nd 
Lieutenartte H. O. Clarke, J L. Osborne 
having absented themselves from annual 
training without leave, •thcr names are 

3rd (Special Service) Battalion—The ser- removed from the list of officers of the
active militia.

74th Regiment—Provisional 2nd Lieu
tenants E. Irwin, F. W. Wet-more, Super
numerary 2nd Lieutenant T. Gilliland h&v- 
dog absented themselves from annual train- 
ing without leave, their names are re- 

Lieuitemumt Colonel and Brevet Colonel m()ve{1 tàe last of officers of the *9*
L. Budhan, commanding Royal Canadian ^vg
regiment of infentry, is appointed assist-1 2nd ,lieatonamt provisionally: M.

■%rciiSX—i» ,*.1».»»-.
adjutant: Lretiteneunit and Brevet Major retired.
C. M. Neilles, «to complete establishment, j 92nd Dorchester Regiment—1 he penod 

Governor General’s Bodyguard—To be of tenure of command of Lieutenant Col- 
major, second in command : Major W. . one! A. Chabot is extended for one year 
H. Merritt, to complete establishment. fr-om Sept. 14, 1601.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Spécial)—The Royal 
Canadian regiment—'Major J. C. Mac- 
Dougalk is granted the brevet rank of 
lieutenant «colonel.

Captain and Brevet Major J. E. Chinic 
is granted the brevet rank of lieutenant 
colonel.

18—(Special)—Harvey we establish it or root. Sydney will also 
have other industries w«hidh consume iron 
and steel. Industrial men have the mat
ters in cottemgHatimi now, aald are only 
awaiting ithe manufacture of steel in Syd-

Nov.Sydney,
Haiding, of St. John, is in town. Mr. 
Harding » one of the foremost advocates 

Fj of the Canadian steel Shipbuilding enter-, 
prise, end he is in Sydney examining 
available sites for such an industry. When 
approached by a reporter, Mr. Harding 
was somewhat reticent on the question of 
a Canadian steel shipbuilding yard, and he 
irreferrred Hot to express hie opinion on 
various proposed locations. However, 
what he did say on the subject indicates 
that the people of Canada will soon have 
•vngible evidence of perseverance of pro- 

oial Steal shipbuilding advocates. Mr.
Ading admitted that a oompamy com

posed of H M. Whitney, John Thomson, 
Oompanii tiéonge MoAvity, James 8. Harding and 
handle It. (himself were now considering the advan- 

TP Pages of different proposed sites, end one 
whidh offered the most advantages would 

Mas HU get the planit.
SielueTre - When asked if sufficient money had 
sot at oc .been subscribed. Mr. Harding replied: 
hook and “Money is no consideration now; we have 

o“ 1111 that is required,” and added: “The 
H. Mono day ds not for distant when Sydney will 
dehh- N- barre a steel ehdpt*rilding yard, whether 

WANT*, i i 
tot iSchot —
John cov

TERMS ARE WITHHELD. -haqraymey.”
Mr. Harding says tihait Sydney, Halifax, 

Dartmouth and St. John are sites for ship
building yard now under consideration by 
his company and he intimated that the 
location would Shortly be definitely de
cided upon.

Mr. Harding is accompanied by James 
S. Harding, and they will go from here to 
Halifax. The former will also visit Dart
mouth and examine (the water front. To
day he wSl visit dace Bay.

The threatened increase in the fire in
surance nates in Sydney will come into ef
fect December 1. The increase is 23 per 
cent and a further increase will be made 
if improvements in fire appliances and 
organization are mot made within reason
able time.

Insurance agents have received notice 
of the increase from the board of under
writers.
porary shocks erected on burnt district 
has (been fixed at 4 pér cent.

vices of captain and Lieutenant Colonel J. 
M. MiacKay being no longer required, his 

is removed from the list of officers

as a

V name 
otf itthis battalion.

The following were oamounced in to
day’s Militia Gazette:

Action of Senate Next in Order- 
Scope of the New Convention 
Outlined—British Opinion Not All 
Favorable, and Lord Lansdowne 
is Criticised. „

«
-as

:
:
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AN UPROARIOUS INCIDENT 
■ IN CHAMBER Of DEPUTIES

•i ! iWashington, Nov. 18—The new Hay- 
Bauneefoite treaty was signed today by 
Secretary Hay for the Uciited States, and 
Jjotrd Panmcei'ote, the British ambassador 
for Gréait Britain. It is irotended to re- 
pQiace tlhe first Hay-Baimcetfote treaty. 
F^om a due sense otf the courtesy which 
must be observed toward the United 
Staites senate wherever a treaty ie con
cluded, the state department is stopped 
from malting public the text of the new 
convention and that will remain secret 
until tihe senate itself shall break the 
seal of confidence.

Thé principal pedant of difference be
tween the new and the failed treaty ie 
tihe withdrawal of Great Britain from the 
joint guarantee of tihe neutrality otf the 
canal, thus leaving the United States the 
sole guaraniteer.

The section otf the old provision respect
ing the right to fortilfy the canal leaves 
that right by inference optional wiith the 
United States. All commerce otf whatever 

,nationality passing through the canal will 
fare alike; there will be no discrimina
tion in rates ip favor of United Staets 
shipping.

Otherwise tihe new treaty is in score 
■flhrariEtoiir tx> last yc^r’e. It replaces techni
cally tihe daytott-BcTwer treaty, conclud
ed on April 1£F, 1850. By terms of that 
old conveoition «the United States and 
Great Britain agreed that neither should 
seek any advantage in the rights of tran
sit across the isthmus. By tihe new con
vention Groat Britain yields her right in 
favor of tihe United States, which is thus 
at liberty to construct a canal.

Washington, Nov 18—If the treaty 
dhoiüd be ratified the state department 
wtiJfl proceed immediately to negotiate tihe 
treaties wriitlh Costa Rica and Nicaragua 
for which it already has arranged in 
protocols pending before tihe «senate which 
will permit the canal to be constructed 
«and prescribe the terms upon whidh tihe 
consent of Nicaragua, and Ooeta Rica is 
given. It wtis in antiiOipatixm of this ac
tion, it is presumed, tihat tihe Nicaragua, 
government only receotily denounced the 
trealtiy of tirade and commerce with the 
United States. This treaty oontadmed sec
tions conveying rights «as to canal con
struction which «are to be replaced by 
more modem provisions.

There was no particular ceremony con
nected with the signature today otf the 
iimpoattaa«t oonvention.

MAJOR GENERAL HUTTON 
ACCEPTS AUSTRALIAN POST.

CAST EROM DEATH-MASK 
OF PRESIDENT McKINEEl

The irate of insurance on tern- ’’

Anti-Clerical Report on Grant for 
Chinese Expedition Arouses Vio
lent Discussion in the House.

!

LORD SALISBURY'S 
REBUKE TO PRO-BOERS.

PRICE FOR OATS RAISED 
BY DEPARTMENT,

i
■ «ale loi 

Hi. seen 
eéunty.__v

Will Be Commandant of the Federal 
Troops in the Colony, Selecting 
His Own Chief of Staff.

One Completed, the Most Perfect 
Ever Taken of a Notable Per
sonage.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 18.—After two 
months a oast from the death mask otf 
President McKinley taken on the morn
ing of his death, was finished today. The 
mask is tihe property of tihe federal gov
ernment. Next week it will be taken to 
Washington where, for a time, it will be 
shown to the public ait the Smithsonian 
Institute. It is said to be one of the most 
perfect ever taken of a notable person. 
No time nor detail has been spared to 
make it «absolutely accurate. The mask 
differs from «those of Napoleon and others 
in that instead ctf merely including tihe 
face, it reproduces practically the entire 
head. The planter itself weighs 25 pounds.

n

good»
teioo*. » Western Farmers Will Get Three 

Cents Additional for War Office 
Purchases.'

Paris, Nov.. 18.—An uproarious incident 
occurred today in the chamber of depu
ties during the discussion of the bill au
thorizing a loan of 2tio,000,000 francs, in 
three per cent- perpetual rentes, to reim
burse the treasury for its outlay as a re
sult of the Chinese expedition and to pay 
indemnities to French sufferers in China- 
M. Hubbard reported that the budget 
Commission proposed to reduce the amount 
of tihe loan to 210,000,000 francs, because 
objection was taken that France should 
advance indemnities to the religious asso
ciations and financial enterprises. M. 
Hubbard’s report was extremely anti-cleri-

, M- Ribot (R.) replied to M- Hubbard, 
protesting against his report, which he 
described as shameful, whereupon M. Ber- 
teux (Socialist) exclaimed that M- Ribot 
deserved to have his ears boxed- At this 
tihe Centrists vehemientfly protested, 
Vnhile the Socialists cheered- Amid the 
ÿin M- Deschanel, president of the cham
ber, called upon M. Bert eaux to withdraw. 
This M- Berteaux refused to do and re
newed outcries and banging of desks re
sulted- M. Deschanel continued to ring 
his bell until the hubbub subdued, when 
^le- asked tihe chamber to censure M. Ber
teaux. This was voted. M- Ribot then 
resumed his reply to M. Hubbard’s report 
but the Socialists recommenced their 
noisy opposition, to which the Centrists 
Responded equally loudly, until the up
roar became so deafening that M- Des
chanel, after vainly clanging his bell and 
calling for order, left the chair and the 
session was suspended.

{Subsequently the session was resumed 
ând M. Ribot concluded his speech- The 
ihamber then adjourned- 

■r U mmmi •
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Toronto, Not. 18—(Special)—The Tde- 
gram’s «gpectial cable from London says: 
Major General Sir E. T. F. Hutton, for
merly in command otf Canadian troops, 
and recently in charge of a brigade in 
South Africa, has accepted tihe post of 
oommandianit otf federal troops in Australia, 
tihe government allowing hhn «to select hia 

chief of staff in rthe colony.

“Eminent Men Write and Speak 
Publicly as if they Belonged to 
the Enemy.”

I»oe«, b 
ttcr.

month bl 
day. St.
reliable n -
CiVe'cS. bltta^a, Nov. .18.—(Special)—The dè- 

— WANTl partment at agricultwe, which is making 
washing the 50Û.0Û0 bushel purchase of oats for the 
yg1 coburWar office, has increased the price which 
—TÊACHlis' to be paid the westmi farmers for 
P^'*hT°^(their oats, the price wee previously fixed 
WlHam* rat 24 cents per bushel, bnt now it will be 
stating sal 27 cents to the former. To dealers the 
‘ WANT?price win be 30 cents, of which 27 cents 

« tesober, nust go to the farmer. Prof. Robertson, 
Parish vho has charge of the war office, haa been
Slating ble to increase the price because of the

. avouable arrangements that he was able
WAN 

ladles 
secure 
lor», e 
113 Qu

«

I London. Nov. 18—Jn a letter conveying 
an expression of his thanks for a vote of 
confidence in the policy of the govern
ment, Lord Salisbury administers the fol
lowing characteristic rebuke to pro-Boers 
in Great Britain:

"We need such encouragement, for Eng
land is about the only country in which 
during a. great war. eminent men write 
and speak puoncly as if they belonged to 
the enemy."

:«
a cam-

MINER RESCUED AFTER 
DAIS ENTOMBMENT/

the

BRITISH PARLIAMENT. Just Living When Found in the Baby 
Mine--Story of the Disaster.

s

KILLED TWO MEN. YStated Opening Will Be Earlier Than In
tended, Because of Financial Needs.

London, Nov. 19.—The original intention 
was to re-open parliament on Jan. 23, the 
d|ay of the expirai ion of the mourning of 
the court for Queen Victoria, so as to 
enable King Edward to be present with 
full state ceremony.

It .is now understood, however, that 
financial needs will oouniml an opening a 
week earlier.

to make itith steamers for the transpor
tation of the oas to Africa. Soldier Shot Down Citizens on Junction City 

Street, Then Walked Away.

Junction Osty, Kansas, Nov. 18—An 
identified soldier from Fort Riley shot 
«and killed two men tonighlt on the street 
here. The soldier, Who is supposed to be 
a saddler ait the fort, a-piproadied R. E. 
L. Cooper in tlie middle tihe street, 
and with an oath fired a pistol at ham, 
(the ball entering the right temple and 
Cooper diiad an hour later. City Marshal 
James White Started for the scene but 
was shot by (the soldier before he get off 
itilie sidewalk, the ball entering the base 06 
tihe neck. White died a few minutes after 
baling allot. The soldier controlled shoot
ing «until hia revolver -was empty. He 
itihen turned and walked down the street 
swinging his revolver above his 'head and 
Shouting: “I Tvanlt to die; I want to die.”

The murderer has not been captured, 
but «is known to tihe authorities who are 
Organizing posses and making seaixh for 
ham.

Pocahontas, Va., Nov. 18—/This morning, 
at the (Baby Mine, the body of Fritz Monitor 
was found in a room on the west side Hé 
was living, but an hour more, no doubt, 
would have brought death. For six hours 
physicians worked with him before he was 
restored to consciousness, tie Is likely to

(— HOSTILITIES CLOSE
BECAUSE OF FLOODS.

memory
body as had passed away during the year. 
The local temperance legion today de
cided to push the organization work in 
Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines. A 
special call was ordered sent to all legions 
in ,the United Staites to aid tihe work.

un-

F; _ recover.
Moulter says that all within the mine on 

Thusday night commented on the heaviness 
of the atmosphere and that a number left 
work before he did. He found that danger 
was imminent and with several others start
ed to run from the drift. A heavy report, 
which shook «the mountain, was heard and 
an instant later a huge cloud of smoke and 
flame was seen coming. He lost- sight of 
his companions, but he turned into a side 
room as quickly as possible and was shut 
off by falling slate. Probably, two days 
elapsed before he succumbed to the foul air.

I
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'^Armistice Made Between! Venezuelan 
and Colombian Troops. LASHED TO SHIP'S RIGGING 

FOR THIRTÏ-SIX HOURS,
INFANT LEFT IN M0NASTRY.

FO Maracaibo, Nov. 18 Willemstad
and tihe H&yitiaoi oaiNel—Ici view otf the 
(lieavy rains in tihe Oondillenas, an ‘B/rm.is- 
itioc otf tihree weeks between tihe Venc- 

^ zdefiian and Gotombian «troops on the from 
John» thier has been aiTanged. The town of 

Culqtita is kiundated. The floods have 
caused great destiruction and a number of 
tiyes have been lost. In some places the 

ud from tilve head of Matraeaible 
to the iirterixxr is several yaixls un-
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Discovered in an Institution Near Ottawa 15 
Minutes After It Was Abandonod.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Special)—A male in- 
fant, supposed to be a few weeks old, was 
found in the Capuchin monastry, Hinton- 
burgh, Saturday.

Rev. latner Albert, who found the child, 
says it must nave been abandoned no more 
than 15 minutes before-

INTERCOLONIAL CONDUCTOR 
KILLED AT WEST RIVER,

Crew of Barquentine Titania Suf
fered Without Clothing, Except 
Shirts and Drawers.

GRAIN TO QUEBEC FROM 
WEST DIRECT 01 WATERBritish Opinion.

London, Nov. 19—Except as affording 
a ahan.ee for the opposition journals to 
attack the government and the foreign 
secretary, Lord Lansdmvne, the signing 
of the new isthmus canal conveniticQ does 
not excite strong interest in Great 
Britain . It is generally admitted that the 
British have nothing to gain by a reten- 

con- tien of the Oiayton-Buiiwer treaty, while 
they have much to gain by the construc
tion of tihe canal.

The Morning Poet congratulates both 
countries and says it is glad that the 
convention of 1900 has been revised :n ac
cordance with American wishes.

The Daily Mail feats that the signing 
may not terminate forever a troublesome 
dispute and thinks Canada ought to re
ceive some equivalent for the concessions 
wtlridh probably have been made.

The Doily Chnoaide says:
“Lord Lansdowne has surrendered 

everything without compensation, 
government have climbed down from the 
position they hod deliberately chosen, 
and,' alvltcugh the disappearance of the 
GlayboniBuwer treaty, will not cause much 
regret, many people wild sigh for the 
‘buHfnoü cabinet’ which Loid Boeebery 
recently suggested.”

In coadusiion the Daily dhromde char
acterizes the new treaty as “A full ac
ceptance by Great Britain of the Monroe 
doctrine” and says, “It would be strange 
indeed if the senate should object to 
such a one-sided bargain.”

London, Nov. 19.—Tihe Times says:
“It is premature to assume that all dif

ficulties .have been overcome and that the 
senate Will ratify the treaty; but England 
has no réaron to regard the «Instruction 

Quebec, Nov. 18—(Special)—H. & W. of the carnal With alarm or suspicion. We 
Nondin, Swedish financiers, accompanied 
by Mr. Gerard, M. P. P. for Iake St.
John, ledit today for Lake St. John, dis
trict, where it is proposed to establish a 
Finnish colony. The government, it is 
stated, has ceded to the syndicate about 
30,000 acres for the project.

St. John’s, Nttd, Nov. 18—Further de
tails of the suffering of the crew of the 
barquentine Titanda, Liverpool for St. 
John’s, which was wrecked Saturday 
morning in a dense fog near Gape Race, 
have been received.

During the 35 hours of Saturday and 
Sunday in which they were lashed to the 
ship’s rigging, they were absolutely with
out clothing excepting their shirts and 
drawers-

Their rescue was effected with great dif
ficulty. Three men from the shore suc
ceeded at the risk of their lives in aiding 
the shipwrecked men to land. Boatswain 
Williams, who was drowned, became im
patient at the delay in reaching the rtiore 
and driven by his sufferings, plunged into 
the sea and tried to swim to land- His 
lifeless body was thrown against the cliffs

Daniel Mackenzie Loses His Life 
Attempting to Board His Train.

tfONBT TO»
er country py
low rate ot tot 
IS prtno— *

Experimental Voyage—Cargo of Oats 
from Kingston.

A Look Into the Future.
London, Nov. 19.—The Times which to

day prints the address delivered by Charles 
Francis Adams before the American An- 
tiiquainiian society at W orceater,Mass., Oct. 
30, contents editorially upon the parallel 
drawn by Mr. Adams between the South 
African situation and the closing days of 
the confederacy.

“We believe,” it says, “that in the years 
to come when Boer and Briton have learn
ed to live together in amity, both races 
will equally deplore that none of the Boer 
leaders in this great struggle knew how 
to combine, like Lee, personal bravery 
with the, nobler type of courage which is 
prepared to face popular odium in the 
discharge of a painful duty.”

lenal Urilbe-Uiri.be lias been called to 
ns and has gone to tihe Island of 
pa on liia way there, 
lemistad, Island otf Guraooa, Nov* 18 
kg to tihe very strict censorship 

Mined in Venezuela, it is impossible 
'.n details otf the armistice. Because 

flooded condition of the frontier 
y news otf this agreement comes out 
It is .reported that tilde armistice 

so signed between the Colombian 
1 revolutionists and tihe Colombian 
ment and tliait oft will terminate 
fber 20.

The Graveyard Insurance Case.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 18—The body 

of the man supposed to have been Newell 
C. Raitihbun was turned over to Mayor 
Duly by Corner Young tonight and the 
«mayor will notify M«ns. Raitlibun, to 
whom the body was shipped. Further ac
tion, it is announced, with reference to 
itihe remains, will aiwaiit word from her. 
This course was decided upon tonight at 
a conference between tihe mayor and cor
oner. Meanwiliile the body remains in the 
«receiving vault at Oakland cemetery in 
tiluis city.

Halifax, Nov- 18.—(Special) —Daniel
MacKenzie, of Pictou, an I- C. R. 
ductor, was instantly killed at West River 
today. His train was moving away from 
the station and, in attempting to get on 
board, he slipped and fell under the van, 
which passed over him- 

Steamer Newfoundland, which arrived 
yesteiday from Sable Island, brought 175 
barrels of cranberries which will be sold 
at auction, and a quantity of hides- There 
was also on board a Sable Island pony for 
the governor general- He is a handsome 
little fellow, chestnut in color, and ap
parently well tamed-' A report regarding 
trees and shrubs planted on the island 
shows tihat about one-tenth of them have 
succumbed- The season was a very dry 
one.

TO Li Quebec, Nov. 18—(Special)—The first grain 
carrying vessel to enter this port direct 
from the west discharged cargo àt the Great 
Northern railway elevator today with re
markable facility. The vessel was the barge 
Ahele, direct from Kingston, with aaJWO 
bushels ot cats to Arthur Carrier.
Cargo, which was brought here as an ex
periment, was unloaded within five hours.

The

The Cusl 

Ltd, of St.

to contract --------------------------
others for arment Rank K. of P. Statemennt.

'> .gygfo- uKtwiiiiiipolis, Ind.,
# Nfcal, president of the Endowment rank,
/“j q’l IvnigliitB of Pjtthia-s, has sent out tile 
■and statement of the board of control for the 
“ to tl quarter ending Oat. 1. It dhows a total 

polite inenilDershiip of 59,507, with insurance 
endous a) amounting to $105,159,000. During the 
ht offset quarter 35 sections were organized. The 
tv in the : net lose of members during the quarter 

to dec wujk 9,801.

1
Hospital Overrun With Rati,

Paris, Nov. 16—A harrowing tale li told 
by a patient who fled from the Cochin Hos
pital. Although in an advanced state of con
sumption and quite destitute, she was forced 
to quit the institution. • —

She says the hospital Is Infested with thou
sands of rats, which gallop about the wards 
night and day, jump on the Chairs, beds and 
tables, devour the patients' food, and even 
bite those helpless patients who are plunged 
in a state of tortexr.

Â similar state of affaire, it is said, pre- 
rails In the temporary hospital at Auber- 
v‘Ulera- , • - , . t ,

New England Feeling for Reciprocity.
Wiadhington, Nov. 18—Representative 

Itabcirts, of Ma»«ichusetite, oae of the 
president’s callets today, «aid there was 
» strong sentiment for reoiprocdty in New 
England.
. “Bult,” saiid the, “We do not want the 
sort of reefiproedty tihait will open Our 
market» to foreign competitors and give 
us nothing m return.”

Nov. 18.—Charles F.
The

MAIL IMPROVEMENT 
BETWEEN CANADA AND U.S.

Troubles in Spain.
Madrid, Nov- 18-—Conflicts promoted by 

peasants hava occurred at Rosales and 
Hiniastra, province of Zamora. Two per
sons have been killed and eight wounded-

4 FINNISH COLON! IN 
LAKE ST, JOHN DISTRICT, Postmaster General Mulock in Con

ference With Postmaster Genera 
Smith at Washington.

t. Blair, ,
But, j__

LORD KITCHENER'S WEEKLY
REPORT PROM THE FRONT.

FOR ANOTHER CONTINGENT-!

t • <* '-

Quebec Government Stated to Have 
Given 30,000 Acres to Financiers 
for the Purpose.

No Official Announcement Respecting Cables Received from 
War Office Expected Until Tomorrow.

Washington, Nov. 18Postmaster Gen
eral Wm. Mulock otf Canada conferred wtrtih 
Postmaster General Charles Emery Smith 
and Lis assistant, Postmaster General 
Shallambenger, today on proposed improve
ments in tihe mail facilities between Can
ada and the United States, principally re
garding tifhase «transportation routes which 
run over «Canadian territory. Arrange
ments have been effected under which 
Canada will take charge of the transpor
tation otf the United Staites mails across 
Canadian territory for Alaska after July 
1 next.

STEH
■IND

To In
Iron T< London, Nov.
»Wle.

18.—Lord Kitchener, | 1C Boers, and 297 have been taken pm- 

cabling today to the war office- from Pre-

..ftflW»
hope the treaty will be dealt with by our 
American kineimen in the same spirit of 
international good will wiitth whidh it will 
certainly be received in England.” HFJttS-e*»

Ikffiy to be asked fÿr is 800 mounted' in
fantry. This number would bit. raised in 
the same way as were the Satrfjfi African

i oners.
I Brussels. Nov. 18.—The Petit Bleu as- 

r-, , serts that tite wife and family of ex-Presi-
FRErtoraa, reports that since Nov. 7 the Bnt- dent stcyn ol ,tlle Orange Free State,

jsh columns have killed 43 and wounded have been deported from South Africa, 

emoun t. - — ^ 1 1 —

““ 'BROTHERS TO BE HANGED
ASK DIFFERENT DAYS.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Special)—It is not 
likely Itihait any official announcement will 
be mode in regard to the cables that are 
now passing between the imperial and the 
Canadian governments respecting another 
contingent until the return of 'the premier 
tomorrow night o,r Wednesday mom mg. 
Hon. Dr. Borden is in Boston and will 
not be back for some time.

Can Get Money in Germany. It is said that thè imperial authorities
Berlin, Nov. 18.-It is authentically an- bave ^^

nounced that the North German Lloyd m connection With the Merritt aflair is 
Steamship Com|)ony does not intend to j a«-ill open on the^^a ■
raise a lemn in the United States and that I * wuld be remembered that this oSotoo

tihe part of Canada was to give certain 
facilities for recruiting men for South Af- 

Jrictt and Great Britain declined it at the

&t>

RIFLE REPLACES SWORD.
All Mounted Troops for India Come Under 

New Order. constabulary. In other words, «Canada 
would supply the men and Great Britain 
would pay the cost of outfitting and trans
portation and also supply the horses. Thai 
is all that Oanada did in respect to th 
Strathoonas and the enlistment for th 
South African constabulary here. But * 
far nothing official can be obtained upot. 
the matter, ___

tPresident Baxter Resigns.
Nashville, Term., Nov. 18.—Official ah- „ T ,.

poimcemeot was made here today that London, Nov. 19 Ihe Indian govern- 
Natilian'iel Baxter Jr. lias tendered hia'i merit,” says a despatch from Simla to the 
resignation ns president of the Tennessee jj^jiv Express, “has abandoned the
Coal, Irion & Railroad Company. He will \ \ . the eavar,rv, «both British and

—- - * -Which ia 15,000,000, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ J hi mouütod tiW$s.

'■•F

Theiburg, Pa., Nov. 18—Counsel for separate da>w for their execution.
do not want to be banged on the

The

—a J.—...

it considers the German market amply able j 
to supply its financial needs which, at 
present, are not great.

and Thomas Biddle, two broth- men 
der seul mue of deatlli at Pittsburg, time Scaffold on tite same day.
.•quested Govuiaor Stone to fix day has not yet been fixed. V — /

/
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A Modern Sconce, ,ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. MORE TO Bi llflEADtD THAN AN 
OUTBREAK: OF SMALLPOX.V

IMPROVING DAiRY CATTLE.CROSS BREEDING.GRADES AND IFULL BLOODS,Tihe miumciixtil elections, wliich take 
place on Tuesday nest, are becoming goone- 
wihait inlteiesting in this district. Two 

the Oonserva;tdve ticket after ac-

SALISBURY.MONCTON. No Epiderrrc in the Last Quarter of a Cen
tury Has Carried Off so Many People as TeIee •* *'£'■*"** ®““erd" B"1Id* 
Annually fall Vlc-ims to Consumption. In 1892n* /uncle"bwneTa herd of 

L’Avemr <lu Nord, St. Jerome, Quo. grade Jerseys and natives averaging
Throughout Canada, notch a'arm lias been 200 pounds of butter per year. We had 

felt during the past few months at the out- the chance to 6ecure a bull calf by pay-

rai»rÆts.T™ii;:iz ». «— «-
been txprudwl—and rightly so—in sup- Jersey cow that had a record of twen- 
pressing it. And yet year in and year out ty-one pounds of butter in seven days, 
this country suffers from a plague that says a Vermont farmer in Hoard’s Dai- 
clauns more victims annually than have ryman. Two years later he secured an- 
been carried off by any epidemic during the other from the same herd whose dam
iCp-ftü» MS7ii.!SnSS ™ *-« »'“* “»»»“““■
to be drtaded than any rpid,m c... Its vie ed cow and had made as * three-year- 
tims Ihrbirghe^t Canada a,o burnt bred itiy old eighteen pounds eight ounces of 
the thoua.ud* annually, and through its butter in seven days, 
ravage* bright 3*011 ng iivee m everv quarter What Is the result? His herd aver- 
are brought to an untimely end. Why? aged 300 pounds and a little over in 
Tl ere are two reasons, th« inbidivu» charac- ^899

sa ttfrsmssrtsfls • -« ?***?£ ssare foredoomed to an early -death, and. thftt Jear ending Aug. 1, 1900, we sold 
the most that can be done is to give the pounds of butter fat per cow at the

take. Medical science now know s that con
sumption, when it Ihs not reach» d an acute 
stage, is curable. But better still, it is pie- 
ventible. Sufferers from weak lungs who 
will clothe themselves properly, who will 
keep the blood rich and red, not only need 
not drea l consumption, but will ultimately 
become healthy, robust p op’o Among 
those upon whom consumption lud fastened 
its fangs, aud wiyi have proved the disease 
is curable is Mr. IMegp St. Georg», of St.,
Jerome, Que. HUstoiy as related to a re
porter of L’Avenir du N,,rd, will be of in
terest to similar sufferers. Mr. St. George 
says: “Up to the age of fifteen years I had 
always enjoyed the best of health, but at 
that age I became greatly mu down. I lost 
color, suffered constantly from headach y 
and painu in the sides; my appetite left me 
and 1 became very Weak. For upwards of 
three years—though i was having medical 
treatment—7the trouble went on. Theu I 
was attacked by a,cough, and was told that 
I was in consumption. Then the doctor 
who was attending me ordered me to the 
Laurentian Mountains in tie hope that the 
change of air would benefit me I remained 
there for some time, but did not improve, 
and returned home "feeling that Ï had not 
much longer to live. Itrwas then" that my 
p r nta decided that I should Use Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and 1 began taking them.
After using several boxes my appetite began

X Breeder Who Think. It All a MU- ; How One Farmer Got a Herd of Pare 
take to Cross Pare Breeds. Bred Guernseys.

In reading poultry journals (I read In a recent issue of Hoard’s Dairy, 
only about half a dozen) I often come man a New Yerk-famtier tells how he is 
across articles advocating a cross bo- building up a herd of purerbred Guern 

fowls and questions seys at small outlay of cash. He says: 
about which breeds to cross. Some peo- j “As I lease a farm for cash rent, I 
pie seem to think that cross breeds are am, perhaps, one of the poor farmers 
healthier and are better layers than j who generally arc not able to own high 
pure breeds. j priced registered cows. As it happens,

Why don’t they cross mongrels on though, I do own a thoroughbred 
mongrels? There are many flocks of Guernsey bull (a Sheet Anchor), one old 
mongrels not related to each other, cow and several head of young cows, 
and they ought to get what they want With the exception of the bulls, it ia 
that way, but they know or seem to quite easy to get started. 
think that pure breeds are doing bet-' j “I did like tills: As I could hot afford 
ter work for most of their owners than to buy a high priced côw I bought an ^ 
any mongrels. Why don’t they "get f old one of the breed I wanted. She biul., 
pure bred fowls then ? They may know i 
of certain breeders who have inbred |1 
their fowls and lost many of their fine 
fowls by disease, and that sets them 
against pure breeds. So they get pure 
bred light Brahmas from Mr. A., who 
has large, healthy Brahmas, and pure 
bred brown Leghorns of Mr. B. and 
mate a light Brahma cockerel with 
brown Leghorn pullets. Such an ex
perimenter may get lots of eggs that 
hatch well, the chicks may grow fast, 
and the breeder will feel contented, but 
there Is not much evenness in size or 
color of young stock. This he does not 
like the best, but It makes no difference 
as long as they do well other ways. If 
he keeps on breeding from these same 
fowls, he will soon have inbred fowls 
and the worst kind of mongrels. But 
most of them go no further than the 
first cross, which Is all right for cross
ing.

Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 18.—G. M. Robin
son, of tflie Eckardt Casket Company, To
ronto, was at Albert last week in the in
terests of tihe firm.

A. C. McReady, proprietor of the Sussex 
steam laundry, was at Albert last week. 
He secured M. D. Fullerton a® agent.

Wm. JVI. Calhoun, who lias been paying 
a visit to his family at Beaver Brook, re
turned to New Mills Monday.

Charles Daley, of Albert Granite Works, 
who has been spending a few weeks in the 
Untied States, is home again..

C. S. Paterson, bookkeeper for I. C. 
Prescott, of Albert, visited St. John last 
week.

Miss Minnie Cox, of West River, is vis
iting friends at Albert.

Beatty Steeves, brakeman on the S. & 
H. railway, is moving ihis family from 
Albert to Hillsboro.

Wihile assisting in the removal of a 
threshing machine, Charles Urquhatit 
rowly escaped losing one of his hands, 
which got caught in the machine. As it 
was bis hand got badly jammed and is 
likely to lay him aside for considerable 
time.

A high tea which was to have been held 
at tlie residence of Father F. J. Carson at 
New Ireland on Monday evening, the 18th 
mat., has been postponed until Wednesday 
evening, the 27th.

Schooner Glennra, Oapt. Kinney, arrived 
from St. John on Wednesday with a gen
eral cargo.

Schooner Gertie H., Oapt. Dodge, ar
rived on Thursday from Nova Scotia with 
a full cargo of apples.

Mr. aud Mrs. Arlington Dickson, of the 
sbiretown, were in the village on Tuesday.

James Hau!a.ha.n, blacksmith, has moved 
his family to Elgin, Albert Co.

Oapt. H. A. Turner, the popular pro
prietor of the Shepody Hotel, retires from 
the said hotel with the present month, and 
who his successor will be has not yet been 
made public.

The lady evangelists from Shiloh, 
Maine, have struck Albert and 
are holding nightly services in Outixxn hall. 
Two of their number have proceeded to 
Alma,' where services will be held.

The king on the information of Irvin 
Hackings vs. Stephen Budhin, for aœauit, 
was up on Monday before the stipendiary 
magistrate. The clerk of the peace prose
cuted; W. Alder Trueman appeared for 
the defence, 
for trial ait tihe January session of the 
court.

Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 17.—Mir. and Mrs. 
Scribner, of Moncton, spent Sunday at tihe 
Station, tihe guests of Mr. Scribner’s 
father.

E. Gowland spent Sunday at Ms home 
here.

Alfred Gray has gone to Amherst, where 
he will be relieving operator for a time.

Mra. J. R. Price, of the Dominion 
House, Miss McGorman, Mass Josie Gay- 
nor and Mire. A. C. M. Lawson spent Sat
urday in Moncton.

Contractor A. E. Trifles spent a few 
days at !hy home here last week. On Sat
urday he, with Mrs. Trites and little 
daughter Louise, went to Moncton for a 
few days.

Samuel McKie while in the village, last 
week, was the guest of Will Duncan.

Mrs. Wm. Hopper returned Saturday 
from P. E. Island, where she has spent 
the last four months with relatives.

Mm. Smithere made a Sheet Stay in the 
village during last week on her way from 
St. John to Hopewell.

Mus. J. Taylor is home from a two 
weeks’ visit with relatives in Moncton.

Rev. Mr. Armstrong conducted service 
in the Episcopal church yesterday.

Geo. Wilmot is still seriously iÜ
Rev. Mr. Timer expects to spend this 

week in Maine.

. Moncton, Nov 17—(Special)—The city 
bas secured a large pumping engine for
merly used at the Sulphite works, Chat
ham, for pumping water from Humphrey’s 
pond for the city supply. The engine se
cured will pump a million gallons per day, 
which will amply supply" all demands. 
The water has been shut off the reservoir, 
which has risen ten feet in the last two 
days.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 15—(Special)— 
Harold McLeod, age 17, a scholar attend
ing Victoria school, created considerable 
excitement this morning by declaring that 
he had been shot by a tramp in the base
ment of .-the building and exhibiting 
wounded arm in support of Ihis statement. 
Young McLeod states that he Went into 
the basement of tihe school building just 
before sdhool hour and was confronted Jjy 
a stranger, roughly dressed, Who pulled 
a revolver, shooting him in tile left arm.1 
The story at first created a small panic, 
but the story was discredited when in
vestigated by the chief of police. The 
boy had a bullet wound in the left arm 
just bellow the elbow, but all appearances 
went to show that he had committed the 
act himself. McLeod had some trouble at 
sdhool yesterday and left, and was told 
that he Would have to apalogize to Prin
cipal Irons before he could return. He 
returned this morning, but before he 
appeared to apologize, the shooting oc-„ 
curred. The bullet was 22-calibre, and 
simply passed through the fleshy part of 
the arm, causing but slight injury. Wh 
old by the chief of police that he had

>ne the shooting himself, McLeod still 
jered to his tramp statement. As none 

vi raie scholars saw such a strange indi
vidual as McLeod described, his story is 
generally disbelieved.

men on
denting their nomination dhanged their 
mtiitf-'and withdrew. Now they have 
again changed and say they will run.

The reflection from tlie burning of the 
Hon. A. D. Richards and Isaac Mc- 
Naught on’s residences at Dorchester last 
might was plainly visible at Amherst.

tween pure bred

ANNAPOLIS.
Annapolis, Nov. 15.—The board of ‘health 

are taking every precaution 'to prevent the 
.spread of smallpox in the town. On ac
count of a case being (reported alt .Carl
ton’s Comer, near Bridgetown, a meeting 
of the beard was called on Thursday even
ing last and resolutions passed fleibting 
forth tihe necessity for a general vaccin- 
atijcai, and a committee was appointed to 
select a place that would serve as an 
emergency hospftal Should a case be 
brought or show itself in the town. The 
Yarmouth Telegram reports a case at 
Round HS, which is incorrect, as there 
is no sign whatever of any case in that 
place.

Timothy Riley, who Stabbed Jacob Long 
ait C4emeutevale a short trime ago and for 
whom a warrant was issued, has been ar
rested and a preliminary trial heQd before 
stipendiary Irvin, ait Oemmtisport. Riley 
was committed for trial in the supreme 
court.

John Lucaw, colored, who was arrested 
for discharging firearms at another color
ed man, was up for examination before 
Stipendiary Leavitt on Thursday last and 
(XMiumiltited for trial.

-Mr. McKelvie, agent for tihe British and 
Foreign Edible Society, delivered a very 
interesting address in tlie interests of tihe 
society jn the Presbyterian church on 
Sunday evening after the .regular service.

The Imperial Oil Company have estab
lished, a steel .tank here.

Bey. L. Fash, who has been .supply
ing tihe Baptist ghurtib ,at Middleton for 
some weeks, has recently accepted a call 
to the Baptist church ait Woodstock, N.

a
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GUERNSEY COW JESSIE.

good pedigree and had been an excel
lent cow. That cow is still good enough 
to raise calves and gives mille enough 
to pay for what she eats. I have since 
bought another old cow for much less 
than $100, and let me say right here 
these cows have records of nearly 400 
pounds of trotter, although they are old 
now and cannot do it any more. There 
is a herd of .youngsters coming on now 
which will increase my herd faster 
when they come in themselves.

“In regard to service bulls, it is differ
ent. I have to buy them—sometimes ex
change—as calves and take my chances 
whether they make good bulls to keep 
or not. Then I sell my bull calves and 
can invest the money In heifer calves.

“I have a lot of high grade Guernsey 
cows now and eight thoroughbreds. I 
bought in all three registered bulls 
since I commenced and two registered 
cows. The amount of money invested, 
or, rather, expended, is about $200 and 
that, of course, not all at once.”

JERSEY COW PRIMROSE DAISY. 
[English prize winner.]

creamery. Adding one-seventh for sur
plus or overrun, we have 320 pounds 
of butter per cow for that year.

We then commented mï/ring^trotter 
at home, and we haf e made 325 pounds

s last

But why cross breed when you can 
get pure breds: from two different 
strains and have an even lot of chicks 
just as healthy as you ask for if they 
have been cared for right? By ifltro- 
dueing hew blood from a third, fourth, 
etc., strain (as you need it) ypu will 
still have piire breds. We all agree of 
course that by this method we can es
tablish no special type of fowl nor ex
pect any show birds worth speaking of.

But here Is the breeder who must 
cross breed two pure bred breeds. If 

must do this for the looks’ sake,

a

T!»now heàdid ’t>ÿ à

per cow from

Farm bull, for which we had to pay a 
good price, bpt ,l»ad far better do if 
than fo breed any grade Jersey bull we 
know of. i

The first two bulls were sold here In 
town,, and pearly èvery farmer says 
that his best cows were sired by one or 
the other of them.

I have had several years’ experience 
with registered Jerseys, and to my 
mind our grade herd is just as good for 
milk and butter as thoroughbreds, but 
of course they will not sell for a fancy 
price. It seems to me that it is better 
for a poor farmer to grade up a herd 
in this way than to pay for registered 
Jersey cows. And remember and see 
that the bull you buy has not only a 
long pedigree back of him, but a butter 
and milk pedigree as welL Our bull is 
grandson of Old Pedro and has splendid 
butter and milk ancestry.

ST. MARTINS. Hood
6t. Martins, N. B., Nov. 15—A very 

pretty wedding was solemnized in Holy. 
Trinity chinch yesterday by tihe rector, 
Rev. Alfred Bareham, when Edward 
Baxter, of Upham, and Mies Hannah 
Hereford, of the same place, were joined 
in wedlock: The bride was dressed in navy 
blue and wlhite and was attended by her 
meter, Miss Ella Hereford, while Walter
R. Chase supported the groom.

Robert Skillings is very ill with an at
tack of pneumonia.

i The W. C. T. U. has chosen the fol- 
i,/ lowing officers for tihe ensuing term: Presi

dent, Mrs. R. C. Ruddick; vice-president, 
Mra. Harry Sitillen; secretary, Mrs. J. B. 
Oribome; treasurer, Mrs, O. P. Brown.

The annual meeting of the St. Martins 
Agricultural Society was held Thursday 
evening in the Temperance hall, Presi
dent Jas. Rourke in the chair. The treas
urer, Michael Kelly, made an exhaustive 
report. There was a deficit of $24 for the 
year.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

President—James Rourke (re-elected.)
First vice-president—Dr. H. E. Gillmor.
Second vice-president—Col. J. J. Tucker, 

M. P.
Secretary—W. L. McDiarmid.
Treasurer—Michael Kelly.
Depositary—Samuel Osborne.
Directors—F. M. Anderson., J. B. Hod- 

ami tih, J. S. Tibi», M. R. Daly, B. Black, 
C. F. Black, J. A. Floyd, Robert Mosher, 
C. Miller, George Mosher, A. W. Fownes, 
Isaac Mosher, P. H. Nugenit.

Auditors—E. S. Hatfield, F. M. Cochran,
S. J. Shanklin.

B. »•

COSTLY JEWELS FOB 
THE CORONATION

to refcutin, and this aeenud to mark the 
change which brought about my recovery, 
for with the improved appetite came gradual 
but iure.ly increasing strength. I continued 
the use of the pille, and daily felt the weak
ness that had threatened to end my life dis 
appear, until dually I was again, enjoying 
good health, and now, as those who know 
me can see, 1 show do trace of the illness 1 
passed through. I believe Dr. William*’ 
Pink Pills saved my life, and I hope pay 
statement will induce similar sufferers to 
try them.”

Dr. Williams' Pmk Pills make new, rich, 
red blood. With every dose the blood is 
strengthened, the quantity increased, and 
thus the patient id enabled not onfTy to resist 
the further inroad t f disease, butris soon re 
stored- te active health .and strength. If 
you are ill, or weak, or suffering from any 
disease dui> to jwor blood or weak nerves, 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at once and 
they will soon m%ke you well. These pills 
are sold by all liciers in medicine», or will 
be.xent wrt x ,?t; 50 cents. a box <* tfc 
boxe» fui- adateiwiu^ tne Dr. Wil-
1 am»!. Medicine Ço., Bruckville, Ont.

.. .» ■«» ■ i

you
cross two pure white breeds, two black 
breeds or two buff breeds. This will 
give you chicks of uniform color. Or 
get nearer to It by crossing two white, 
black or buff breeds with the same 
style of comb, same color of shanks or 
that lay the same color of eggs. This 
will give you more uniformity In their 
production.

One who cross breeds Is not a fancier 
We all like to see

The accused was sent up l

Americans Vie With Pee’esses— 
Queen's Crown to Be the Most 
Valuable in the World.

London, Nov. IS—Preparations for King 
Edward’s coronation are already taking de
finite and costly shape. Mrs. Bradley-Mar- 
tin is having a tiara made in Paris, it is 
reported, at a cost of $1,280,600. It is a 
replica of the diadem which1 shone on tihe 

(head of Empress Josephine. Queen Alexan
dra, no-t to be outdone tyf me resident Am
ericans, is having théf Koh-I-Noor diamond 
set in tier new crown. The Jnelusrion of this 
stone wfll make her crown the most valu
able in the wo-rld, a distinction now field by 

Peeresses are trying

by any means, 
evenness in the looks of a flock of chick
ens, and we like it better still when 
we can say that the birds are pure 
breeds. I believe that with extra vigor 
fowls C6n be îttbred several: genera
tions with no noticeable bad results. 
You can inbreed without line breeding, 
but you cannot line breed without in- 
breeding. Lino breeders must get new 
blood, but they get It from birds bred 
in line for the same object for which 
they are breeding.—Arthur C. Grose in 
Poultry Keeper.

Corn and Cowfta Silage.
A Kentucky dairyman gives in Rural 

New Yorker Sis'experience In mixing 
corn and cowpeas in his silo. He says:

I tried filling my silo for several 
years with corn alone. I then tried fin
ing with corn and cowpeas and was so* • 
well pleased that I kept it up for sever
al years till I sold out my dairy. Judg
ing by the way the cows ate them, if 
anything the peas made the better si
lage. When run through the cutter, the 
green peas would cut very fine and 
pack very close and make a better . 
keeping silage than the corn alone, and 
for me It had one other decided advan
tage in growing the crop.

It is very convenient to have what
ever you put in the silo near at hand, 
and by growing com and cowpeas I 
could use the same field each year, 
growing one-half in each and alternat
ing. The fourth crop with this rotation 
was the heaviest. As soon as the silo 
was filled the ground was harrowed 
and sown to rye. One hundred pounds 
of rawbone to the acre was the only 
manuring it had. The calves ran on 
the rye all open weather during the 
winter, and when it started to grow in 
the spring my herd of forty cows was 
hardly able to keep It down till the 
blue grass got a start, when it was / 
plowed again and left alone for several ’ 
weeks, then thoroughly prepared and 
planted to com and peas.

■.
Drying Up Dairy Cow».

Many farmers are thinking of turn
ing their cows dry. Some have begun 
to do so already, perhaps, in order that 
they may winter them more cheaply, 
says F. fi. -Uhl in Kansas -Farmer. 
Should this be done? The answer to 
this question depends upon the circum
stances. Many Kansas cows can no 
doubt be turned dry with profit to their 
owners, but it would be folly to dry up 
all of them- The best cow, the young, 
promising heifer, should not share the 
fate of her beefy sisters.

Let us note the cows that may yield 
better returns from eating only coarse 
roughness. Those that are unprofita
ble at best, yielding less than enough 
to pay for feed and care in an ordinary 
year, the slow and hard milker, may as 
well eat at the second table unless they 
have lately or soon will come fresh. 
The fairly good cow could be dried off 
in many cases after she has given the 
most of her flow for the year. The 
beefy cow must certainly take a back 
seat.

There are some cows, however, which 
should have the best, and these are the 
best cows, together with the heifers, 
which may become best cows. Cows 
which usually «.pay well for feed and 
care should be well fed even at some 
sacrifice, especially if they are fresh 
late In summer or folL

-the klr-g ot Portugal, 
to outvie each other in the brilliancy of their 
tiaras. Lady K'ilmotey, one ot the moot 
'beautiful women in London, the wife of the 
Earl ot KilmoiGy, who was a boyhood Inti
mate friend of the king; Lady Londonderry, 
.the Duchess of Devonshire and the Duchess 
of 'Portland tire all said to tie spending vast 
sums in order to celebrate the coronation 
by a display of jewels worthy of the occas
ion, It is reported that Kipg Edward, at 
the coronation, will confer the eemi-royal 
title of Duke of Inverness on the Duke of 
Fife, son-in-law ,of hiB majesty.

SMRMM'UMn DH 8AÏ.
Snag: Place For Boost».

This design is to show where to 
place the roosts and nests, with the 
view of having them away from the 
windows and keeping the hens warm 
and comfortable. The roosts and nests 
may also be moved In summer to any 
other place on the floor. The space 
taken by the “cut In” portion of the

San -Francisco;'Nov: -15—In one of' the 
most Unsatisfactory prize fightf ever wit
nessed in this country, James J. Jeffries 
proved tihe vidtdf tondglht over Gus Ruh- 
liin, the Akron Giant. In the fixtlh round 
oif what was to have been a 20 round 
struggle, Ruhlin wilted, and then sur
rendered to Inis peer, to the utter amaze
ment and disgust of the assembled thou- 
ands. No one was mere surprised at the 
outcome than Jeffries himself, Who assent
ed that while he hod delivered one telling 
blow in tihe second round he did not ex
pect to win so easily. RulMin’S sole ex
planation of the outcome is that he re
ceived a chance blow which uterly dis- 
ahled him arid that Jeffries persisted in 
fighting him low. While Ruthilin will make 
no absolute charge of Jeffries having com
mitted a foul he intimates that he iras 
unifaMy handled and injured as a -result. 
Ruliiin receives the support of ihis sec
onds, who say that his was a hopeless cose 
after tihe second round.

EM PRISON MENT FOR DUELLING.FRtDERICTON.
German Officer and His Second Sentenced 

by Court Martial.

Berlin, Nov. 18—The court martial ap
pointed to inquire -inito the duel between 
Lieut. Blaskowitz and Lieut. Hildebrand, 
ibotih army officers, alt Indterburg, East 
Prussia, in which tihe formel' was killed, 
has sentenced Lieut. Hildebrand to two 
years* imprisonmnent. Lieuit. Groddeck, 
second to Lieut. Hildebrand, lias been sen
tenced to five days’ imprisonment.

METHODIST MISSIONS.

Fredericton, Nov. 15.—(Special).—There 
very little change in the condition of 

e river here. The waiter is about at a 
standstill and prospects for a rise in the 
near future are not very bright. The ice 
which formed along the shores of the river 
has disappeared, but the water is so 
low that little can 'be done at present with 
the corporation drive. W. H. Murray 
was at Sprmghill today superintending 
rafting operations. Forty-three joipts of 
lumber belonging to Messrs. Murray, 
Cashing and Murehie, were rafted and 
started for St. John at 3 o’clock in tow 
of the tug Earnest. Seventy-five cento per 
thousand -is to be paid for towage, the 
logs to be at the owner's risk.

Fredericton, Nov. 17—(Special)—Conduc
tor William Hagerman, who was lately 
dismissed from the service of tihe C. P, 
R. an account of ihis connection with the 
smash-up at Fredericton Junction, has had 
bis case re-considered by the railway au
thorities and they have decided to retain 
him in their employ. Superintendent 
Obome, after hearing Mr. Hagerman ait 
St. John, cancelled the order for his dis
missal and suspended him for two months.

Mr. Hagerman is the oldest and 
most popular conductor running out of 
Fredericton.

« HOPEWELL HILL.
Hopewell Hall, Nov. 15.—Sheriff Lynda 

has returned from a trip to Buffalo and 
other American and Canadian cities.

The Methodist people are announcing a 
goose supper to be held on tihe evening 
of Thanksgiving day, Nov. 28.

Mrs. Samuel Kay, of Wollaston, Mass., 
by today’s train to visit her sister, 

Miss Mabel Stiles, who is quite ül.

r

Icame

DIGBY.
Bigby, Nov. 16.—Carelessness among the 

crew on tihe S. S. Prince Rupert nearly 
tiemmnated in the loss of two lives last 
Monday afternoon. While the steamship 
was receiving her passengers Monday the 
gangway was not secured as usual and 
Mrs. George A. Robinson and Mass Ethel 
Copp, who were returning from the boat, 
haring gone on board to see friends, the 
gangway fell jutit as Mrs. Robinson step
ped on tihe wharf. Her presence of mind 
caused her to turn back quickly and seize 
hold of Miss Copp just as the gangway 
fell, leaving Mrs. Robinson on tlie wharf 

James D. Macphenson, one of Frederic- ■?**“« «W, "ho was .dicing to
ton’s most esteemed citizens, is critically »"(ie slde/f th« 1W OTe3 for hclp
ill from an attack of heart trouble. attracted assMtance. .

R. A. Eetey, who returned last evening Thti ^ «■*» ^
from a burinera trip up river, reports 10 acroaa the *jf l^erday. She did not 
inches of snow in the vicinity of Connors. owing to rough

V He says the river is partly frozen over the New Brunswick coart
above Grand Falls and tihe weather has ,T^gby’ N',h'V>,0,T: 18—(Spedalj-Scnr. 
® JÏa n * Josephine, Opt. Crosscup, went Ashore
bee® ootd ot late. last night on the north side of Bear island.The nver here »ckar of ice w* water ^ ^ ^ f|oU[. and meal for
about on a standrioli. The weather has yjver. This afternoon the vessel was
moderated today and indications point to rtoated by the tug Marina and towed to 
rain or enow. Bear River*

The Josephine is owned by W. A. Chute 
of Bear River.

Schr J. W Cousins arrived yesterday 
and is discharging lier fare of fish at Syda 
& Cousins’ wharf today-

Appointments Made by General Committee 

for the Foreign Field.

AWAY FROM THE WINDOWS, 
house, as shown at the window,:may 
be used outside as a covered shed. The 
plan Is from Mr. E. A. Hutchins, New 
York, who does not favor too much 
window space and who states that the 
windows should be double, for winter. 
For very cold climates windows should 
be closed and not radiate the heat. 
The nests are shown under the plat
forms, the roosts being over them. The 
house may be of any preferred size, 
and a number of them may be together, 
divided with partitions. The object 
here Is not so much to give a plan of a 
poultry house os to present a snug aud 
comfortable location for the roosts.— 
Poultry Keeper Illustrator.

FINDS ELOPING WIFE. Training the Heller.
It is not all in the breed nor in the 

feed In developing a dairy cow from 
the heifer calf, says Farm and Ranch. 
She must also be trained for her life 
work. A boy may inherit a mechanical 
talent from a long line of ancestors, 
but he must be properly taught and 
trained before he can build a locomo
tive or plan a cantilever. The heifer 
calf should early in life receive her first 
lessons, so that the direction of her de
velopment shall be toward the milk 
pall. The milk giving organs may be 
stimulated to action by proper han
dling, and if properly pursued. In 
many cases, the heifer will produce 
milk before mating. “Just as th« twig 
Is bent the tree’s inclined” applies to 
the case In question. Before the heifer 
Is a year old she may be taught to set 
back her leg and stand just as an old 
cow would do pud wait for the pleasur
able sensation of a milkless milking. 
There is more in this than many people 
suppose! and It Is a good thing to try.

Ripening Cream,
Cream should be ripened at a tem

perature of 70 to 85 degrees U.. owing 
to the length of time In ripening and 
the amount of acidity when started, 
says A. J. Myers In Kansas Farmer. 
The texture of tbe butter depends upon 
the changes of temperature brought 
about during the ripening process. To 
get a goad firm texture in the butter 
it is necessary that the cream be sub
jected to a temperature below 50 de
grees F. for several hours some time 
during the ripening. Butter makers 
differ as to the best time to hold cream 
at this low temperature. Some hold 
that It should be cooled immediately 
after separation to below; 50 degrees F. 
and held at this temperature. Others 
claim that tbe best plan is to hold tbe 
cream at a temperature favorable for 
tbe growth of lactic acid germs (75 to 
80 degrees F.) until the cream contains 
the required amount of acidity for 
churning and then cool to below 50 de
grees F. and hold until ready to be 
churned.

r

Merchant’s Advertisement Brii gs Old Love 
and Fight Ensues.

IWrirang, Pa., Nov. IS—Tlie apportion
ment of funds for the foreign mission 
field was under consideration at today's 
session of the gene, all missionary com
mittee oif the Methodist Episcopal church. 
Tlie appropriations made, subject to an 8 
per cent, cut, were: To Germany, $36,033; 
Switzerland, $6,745; Norway, $12,138; 
Sweden, $16,042; Denmark, $7,365; Finland, 
$5,375; Jtaily, $40,183; South America, 
$74,504; Mexico, $48,547; Africa, $9,655; 
Bitot Central Africa, $10,625; West Cen
tral Africa, $9,388; total for Africa, $29,- 
868; Eastern Aria—For China, $115,510; 
Japan, $40,051; Korea, $17,000; Southern 
Asia—Total for India, $140,777 ; Malaysia, 
for the Philippines, $7,500; total, $10,250. 
For the salaries of officers, mdissBonary 
bishops and office expenses $50,000.

prosperous merchant-Paris, Nov. 16—A 
named Benoit married a pretty girl half his 
age, who recently eloped with his chief clerk, 
taking >3,000.

M. Benoit, unable to endure solitude* ad
vertised for a young brunette whose heart 
would beat in unison with his. Among the 
replies one related tihe matrimonial sorrows 
of the writer. She had been forced to marry 
a dyspeptic skinflint, whose jealousy drove 
her to run away with an unworthy lover.

A rendezvous was arranged, but what was 
M. Benoit’s rage and astonishment to recog
nize his wife. The couple began to pommel 
each other till the police and by-standers 
interfered.

4

Why They Did It.
A few years ago Armour & Co., the 

great packing house of Kansas City, 
were advertising in the papers circu
lating in their immediate territory ad
vising farmers to gét pure bred Plym
outh Rock, Wyandotte and Indian 
Game males to grade up their stock, 
says Practical Farmer. It seems re
markable that a firm of packers and 
shippers should spend money in that 
way, but the explanation is simple. 
Armour & Co. are killing and shipping 
three or four tons of poultry a day, 
and they could get $2 or $3 per hun
dredweight more for good stuff than 
they could for poor, .hence it would 
actually pay them a profit in time to 
spend money in advising farmers to 
raise better poultry. The effects of the 
uplifting would be practically perma
nent

Yoxir FaithMontreal Murder Case.
Montreal, Nov. 18—(Special)—The trial 

for murder of ThorvaM Hansen lias been 
taken off the calender for the present 
term of the court of the King’s Bench 
and left for tlie March term. In the 
meantime a commission m)l visit Denmark 
where Hansen’s mother is said to 5» & 
the insane asylum. Hansen, i.t will be ye- 
iraemborod, murdered in cold (blood, a 
Wertmoun/t boy named Marotte to get a 
few cents which the lad had in order to 
buy liquor.

will be as strong as ours if you try

DORCHESTER, Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 15.—(Special)— 
The residence, barns and out buildings of 
Hon. A. D. Richard and the residence of 
Jarnee McNaughton, of the firm of F. C. 
Palmer & Co., were banned to the ground 
this evening. The fire originated in the 
stable of the Richard place where the 
(hired man liad been, shortly before, with 

lantern, doing his chorea. It spread 
with great rapidity and fierceness, but 
was stopped at the carriage shops of Thos. 
Anderson, by the exertions of the volun
teer firemen whose work would have done 
credit to any organized company. The 
water supply was abundant and to that 
fact and .to the exertions of the citizens 
who took hold and worked, it is due that 
the wihole corner was not swept. Tbe 
wind was blowing from the southeast, 
directly on the main portion of the town. 
The Richard property was insured in the 
gun for, it is said, $2,800. Mr. McNaugh- 
ton carried $1.000 on his house in the 

^^Western and $500 in the Manchester on 
furniture. Mr. Anderson suffered oon- 

lidorable loss to hie property in fighting 
* the fire and one small building owned by 

jùm was, burned. He had no insurance.

Beet From Dairy Breeds.
Should the dairyman try to grow hla 

steers into beef? Emphatically no, tt < 
they are from dairy sires, says Profess- 
or Thomas Shaw. He may grow them 
Into veal or baby beef by feeding them 
on ekimmilk and certain adjuncts, sell
ing them between the ages of six and 
nine months, or a little later in the case 
of Holsteins, but he should not try to 
mature and finish them as beef, steers 
are matured ,and tthished unless he Is 
anxious to getftjd Qjfâfaà money. But 

! To Fatten Turkey». If the dairyman has "grade cows of
A turkey will not fatten at all If mixed breeding and does not care to 

closely confined, but lose flesh, as It rear any calves for the dairy and Is, 
will pine for companionship. If sever- moreover, desirous of growing meat, he 

and six ounces of olive oil. Apply three ai turkeys are confined together In a , can do so by using high class, pure 
times a day, after milking. Cut down yard, however, and given a variety bred sires of sopie. bief breed. The 
her feed for a short time and keep In a feeding three times a day, they will progeny will then be so pronouncedly 
dark stable during the day, where she fatten, but even when together they beef In form that they can hi grown 
will not have te fight files.—Kansas will hot endure more than that length profitably for meat even to the age of

of time In confinement. two to three years. ______________»

Food Valoe of Timothy.
The fact that it Cures easily and 

quickly, is free from dust and is clean 
and rarely attached by molds has ren
dered timothy a favorite with horse
men. and in consequence it has been 
assumed to be an equally valuable food 
for cows, says F. G. S. in Hoard's Dai
ryman. The comparatively small yield 
and the city demand have driven tbe 
price up till a ton of timothy costs 
nearly as much as a ton of bran, while 
its feeding value is only about one- 
fourth as much.

AMHERST.
Amherst, Nov. 16.—Rev. Jas. L. Batty, 

of Halifax, delivered a lecture in the 
Methodist church here last evening. Oali- 
iomia and the Great Bpworth League 
Convention was the sulbjeot. H. J. Logon, 
M. 1\, occupied tihe chair, tihe church was 
well tilled and the lecture was much en
joyed.

F. II. Barron, who for two years was 
the efficient general secretary of tihe Am
herst Y. M. C. A., is now Rev. F. H. 
Barron, minister in charge of the Reid 
Memorial Hope Miission in connection 
with the First Presbyterian church, Balti
more. Mr. Barron made many friends in 
Y. M. C. A. work in ithe maritime prov
inces.

Rev. H. G. Estaibrooks, who on the first 
of December assumes the charge of the 
Baptist church, Springhfll, wfas for some 
time assistant pastor of the Amherst Bap
tist church. !

and ours is so strong we guar
antee a cure or refund money, 
and we send you free trial bottle 
if you write for it. SHILOH’S 
costs 25 Cents, and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia,Bronchitis 
and all Lung Troubles. Will 

Cough or Cold in a day, 
and thus prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things 

cars.

Great Britain Gets $80,000.
Constantinople, Nov. 18.—Tlie Porte has 

paid tihe British embassy $80,009 or 
.counit of tihe British daim respecting the 
Sariycçû mines.

Said Pacha Again Grand Vizier.
ddfififantlnople, Nov, 17—Said Paoha, for

mer grand vizier, has been annotated grand 
vizier, in succession to the late Halil Itifat

ac-

cure a
Cure For Garget.

Mix two ounces eampho phenique
for 50 y

» Refinery Burned.
Berlin, Nov. 18.—The sugar refinery at 

Neuffahrw.iaser, Western Prussia, has- 
been destroyed by fire at a loss, of 4,009/. 
000 roaikev-: .. ..„-.. ;e.>•

S. C. WELLS & Co., Toronto, Can.

Karl’» Clover Root. Tea cares Indigestion
Fsrmer. _
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enlarge her Asiatic territory, espeaially in 
Turkey and Persia, and this the British 
will look upon as a menace to our Indian 
possessions.

It is tiue that the development of the 
naval power of Germany is more danger- 

to Russia than to Britain, but there 
is always a certain fear of the Dual Al
liance. while the Triple Alliance is a 
rather slender reed to lean upon and Ger
many is quite familiar with this latter fact.

The writer in the National Revie# has 
suggested an Anglo-Russian alliance. It 
is a grave question whether this would be 
advantageous to Britain* Russia has been 
guilty of so much diplomatic duplicity that 
every nation entertains the opinion that 
she cannot play straight. We believe that 
Great Britain’s strength in the future 
libs in the development of Greater Britain. 
Let the mother country encourage the in
dustrial, commercial and agricultural de
velopment of the colonies and she will 
build up a nation which the power of the 
Pan-Germanic or Pan-Slavic races can 
never hope to overthrow.

men on the board of health, is held by 
many of' our citizens as in a large measure 
responsible for the advice given the sec
retary. This is hardly fair, as no one 
ever heal'd of him being au authority 
upon public health or the prophylaxis of 
infectious diseases.

The feeling that the board of health of 
this city has not handled the small
pox outbreak properly is not confined to 
our citizens, but is openly discussed by 
health authorities and the press of obiter 
cities, and .this fact is 1 raving an injurious 
effect upon the commercial interests of 
St. John. We should have imagined that 
the board at this stage would be em
ploying every precaution to prevent the 
further spread of the disease, but we re
gret to' say that such is not ' the case. 
When the board awakens to the true con
dition of affairs probably it will adopt 
measures which will be in accordance with 
modem science. The press of the city, 
while publishing in its columns the exact 
state of affairs daily, have refrained 
from hampering, the board by any criti
cism, but-have waited patiently to see if 
their efforts might luckily prove efficient. 
Perhaps it may be neceteary in order to 
awaken the board of health to its true 
position for our merchants in their own 
interest to demand that more vigorous 
steps should be taken to prevent the fur
ther spread of the disease.

ing rendered incandescent and a light of 
great brilliancy obtained. The oil gas is 
necessarily supplied under pressure and 
it is so stored in portable reservoirs. Coal 
gas under even moderate pressure causes 
condensations which ore inconvenient, nnd 
check the flow of gas and impair its il
luminating power. Therefore oil gas, 
which can bear compression to between 
niile and ten atmospheres without con
densation or deterioration, has beeri found 
to be suitable for use with this incandes
cent mantle. But this entails the neces
sity of a ready supply of oil gas, and al
though it can be carried about in recep
tacles of great strength, capable of with
standing the internal pressure, yet it has 
to be made at a special gas works by a 
patented process, and at present such gas 
works are few and far between.

, .Portable reservoirs being large, cum
brous and of considerable weight, Baron 
de Rochemont explains that these neces
sities have caused the French Lighthouse 
Deportment to give their attention to the 
application of oil gas for incandescent- 
lighting and, to make the gas at tfie place 
where the light is exhibited. Tliis is ac
complished by vaporizing petroleum in 
the burner itself, and using the vapour so 
produced with a, Bunsen burner for ren
dering the mantle incandescent. In the 
first instance the petroleum is vaporised 
by the application of a spirit flame, but 
as soon as the mantle becomes incandes
cent the spirit flame is extinguished, and 
the heart of the burner is applied to the 
continued vaporization of the petroleum, 
the process 'being thus automatically 
maintained so long as the supply of petro
leum lasts. The trials of this system have 
been very satisfactory, and several lights 
of the kind are now in successful opera
tion on the French coast-

It is stated that this near system has 
the merit of being economical in operation 
and of yielding a much more brilliant 
light than the gas flame without a mantle* 
It is not likely however, that this method 
of lighting can be applied to buoys, as 
their constant motion would seriously en
danger tire stability of the mantle, and 
the vaporizing arrangements would be apt 

, to go wrong. The electric buoy idea in: 
angurated by the Canadian government 
on the St. Lawrence, seems much more 
practicable and preferable.

Another new and apparently very de
sirable idea referred to by Baron de Roch
emont is a swinging glass optical appara
tus for the light of a lightship. Hither
to the illuminating apparatus for the bet
ter class of lightships has consisted gener
ally of a number of argand lam;», each 
one associated with a metalic reflector. 
Three or more of these lamps ore hung 
on ,a face, and the apparatus lias three 
or more faces, all connected (o encircle 
the mast and caused to rotate. By tka^ 
new method one Light" only is employed : 
and that one on tile incandescent',, nr in
ti pie, compressed oil g$s ffom a te 
under pressure being carried up the ifiasrt 
by a pipe to the burner, and inside the 
lantern, fixed on the top of the mast, is 
the lenticular glass optical apparatus 
which is rotated So os to throw a con
densed beam «of light upon the sea. The 
mechanical arrangements adopted for 
maintaining the apparatus in a vertical 
position when the vessel is rolling are 
said to be quite effective and this appar
atus for lightships bids fair, it seems, to 
become as great an improvement as is the 
oil in incandescence for lighthouses.
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ture of New Brunswick.
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There's a Bright DelightC. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 
lbs run of tie papee: .Each Insertion *1.00 
per Inch. AJ :

Advertisement» of wants,' For Sales, etc., 
» cents for lneertiofi et six Uses or leu.

Notice* of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cent» for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

ous

see here.In every O V E R C 0 AT—great tempting heaps of ’em—you 
Maybe it’s in the clo*h, the cut, the sewing, the style—or the fit, that s

Absolute trustworthiness ofOwing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
ten we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by -poet office or registered 
letter, In which can the remittance will be 
at our risk. ‘ -

in remitting by check» or poet office or
ders our patrons will pleas* make them pay
able to tie Telegraph Publishing Company.

AU letters for the Business Office of this 
paper should be sddlrieM to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company,-Et. John: aid all cor
respondence for 
Should be sent to 
graph, St. John.

alway’s a master-thought in this store, 
fabric, superiority of workmanship—and perfection of fit every time.

Isn’t that why GREATER OAK HALL Overcoats are so popular—
And you must, too, else you

v
why we sell so many? We think so 
would nt be such a friend of this store.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Overcoats at $ 12.00 and $13.50.
At $12.00

Without exception, names of new eubeerlb- 
era will not be entered until the money la 
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
paper* lent them, whether they take them 
Worn the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
owed for Is psld.

It is a weU-ssttled prlncfpls of law that a 
«■..e muet pay for what he has. Hence 
whoever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

THE JAMAICA STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
The details of the Halifax Board of

/Trade meeting presented in the papers 
received last evening fully corroborate the 
intimations in our despatches and referred 
to yesterday. It was Mr. Walter G. 
Jones, of the firm of A. G. Jones & Co., 
who took the ground that St. John docs 
not upon her record, deserve to have 
steamship communication aided by the 
government and -told the story that this 
port does not. ship more -than five Hun
dred barrels of freight per trip for the 
West Indies. He was supported by Mr. 
George Mitchell, who endorsed a resolu
tion tilirit the existing .arangements should 
not be interfered with. At the meeting 
also were Mr. Robert Pickford and Mr. 
W. A. Black, of the firm of Pickford & 
Black, controlling the subsidized West 
India line referred to, odd, strange as it 
may seem, there is nothing in. the reports 
of the meeting to-the effect that either 
of these gentlemen, or any other of those 
who should know or at least surmise the 
foots, uttered a word in repudiation of the 
statements.

Inquiry among St. John1 merchants 
elicits the information that even under 
existing circumstances, disadvantageous as 
they are to this city, an average of from 
three thousand five hundred to four thou
sand barrels space of freight per trip is 
now occupied on ibis line wtth goods from 
the port of St, John. Moreover, -the St. 
John Board of Trade has not asked that 
Halifax be deprived of any of the facili
ties it now possesses, blit that the Service 
he doubled and that St. John be made 
à port of call. This is eurely notihmgthat 
the Cyiadian authorities can judge as dis
crimination in our favor against Hali- 

- fax. ,Qn the contrary, in view of the fact 
itt thati 'the Dominion of Canada pays the 

subsidy for tills steamship line to Jama- 
H is Manifestly the trade of .Canada ■ 

which the subsidy is intended to develop 
and not the interests of any particular 

If the trade of Canada can be best

Blue and Black Beavers of fine quality, made Chesterfield style; Grey Twill 
* made three-quarter length, box bach; a Dark Grey Coat, made Raglanette 

style, with cuffs on sleeves, vertical pockets, velvet collar, d mble stitched 
satin piping, Italian body lining. To see this coat is to buy; a Dark Grey 
Coat with Raglan shoulders, vertical pockets, cuffs on 
and Italian body linings. We also show at this price a fine Grey Melton, 
made three-quarter length, box back, with Italian body linings.

In fall weights we show Fine Black Cheviots and Grey Vicunas, box, 
back with silk facings to button holes.

A Dark Grey Herringbone effect, with self-backing pattern of large check, 
made three quarter length, box back, having quilted satin shoulder linings 
and bellows pockets; also, a rough finished surface Giey Coat, Raglan style 
Beatrice fine body lining, mohair sleeve linitigs, vertical pockets, cuffs on 
sleeves and velvet collar.

Send for our Sample Book. You will find it full of interest. Free.

RECIPROCITY PROSPECTS.
The fact | that f life' Americans are awak- 

.ening to the advantages of reciprocity witn 
Canada seems to be abundantly evident 
from the character of the delegation re
cently sent to Washington to ask the 
president to do all in his ]KiWer to further 
the .project. Here da the list of the dele
gation: J.R* Leeson,chairman ; W-0 Blarney, 
E- G. Preston, representing the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce; Gustav H. Sch
wab, Isidor Straus, S. D. Webb, represent
ing the Ntw York Chamber of Commerce; 
De Watt Cl Delama ter, president of the 
Detroit Merchants and Manufacturers’ Aa- 
sociation ; J. T. McHugh, president of the 
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce; M. S. 
Ureenough, former president of the Cleve
land Chamber of Commerce; D. N. Rans- 
dell, representing the Indianapolis Board 
of Trade; C. H. Keep, secretary of the 
Buffalo Merchants’ Association and Lake 
Carriers’ -Association; Frederick W. 
Woods, president of the Maryland Steel 
Company, representing the Baltimore 
Board of Trade; George H- Anderson, sec
retary of the Pittsburg Chamber of Com
merce. ;

•Men like these, whose names are synon- 
omous with the best enterprise in Ameri
can commerce, are not to be lightly turn
ed uown- They may not accompli ah their 
object immediately perhaps^ tut the very 
fact that such men haye awakened to a 
realization of the advantages of closer 
.trade relations with this country is almost 
a guarantee that sooner or later the move
ment Will be a success. It, .is however, 
practically certain that if Canada had1 sat 
idly by and done nothing but continuously 
importune for better trade jrelations with 
the United States, the movement would 
never have taken such practical shape on 
the Other, side of the lmeur It is the ex- 
traordihaiÿ development of Canadian 
merce in the last few years, independent 
of American aid, but fostered by a busi- 

management at Ottawa, and the de-

sleeves, velvet collarFOR CORRESPONDENCE.RUINES
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SPECIAL NOTICE* GREATER OAK HALIAn a great number of our sub- , 
scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
for the Dominion of Canada, a 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of The Telegraph that 
no announcement bad yet been 
inade by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the official statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors
were, , ,

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre- 
epondnee in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co

i,

King Street, Cor. Germain.

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.,
S . John, N. B.

ica,
i:

port.
subserved by the steamers calling at St. 
John, if it is the wish of the .people of 
Montreal and -Quebec and .Toronto to. have 
facilities for shipment from St. John as 
well as Halifax, then the government of 
Canada should unhesitatingly rearrange 
the provisions of the subsidy for tihe line.

However, it is not the desire of The 
Telegraph to go into any recrimination or 
create any ill feeling between St. John 
and Halifax, but we would desire the 
members of the Halifax Bool'd of Trade 
to deal with facte and not let their feel
ings carry away their judgment. If they 
widh to let the matter of the subsidies 

paid to the West India line be made

the developemènt of our maritime trade, 
and with the addition of the cotton mills 
soon to be reopened, our city and port 
should not see with the coming year such 
an expansion of solid, wholesome business 
os to guarantee our future as the principal 
commercial centre of the eastern coast of 
Canada.

speech for some sign of his policy and 
statesmanlike utterance.

distant When dread of cancer will be as 
Utterly removed as the dread of smallpox 
has been through vaccination. In this 
connection ft is to be noted thaJt a German 
national committee of inquiry as to cancer 
is niow in session at Berlin, and the chaar- 
nta-n, the eminent. Professor von Leyden, 
is quoted in an interview as saying:

eom- A Paris despaltoh dtaites tiholt the 
municipal council of Saint Oloud has de
cided to give the name of Samltos-Duimont 
to a street leading to the Balloon Park, in 
Saint Cloud. All of which sounds highly 
apropos. ^ ^

Hon. George E- Foster spoke in West 
York the other day and immediately the 
upper provinces were visited by a heavy 
frost and a snow storm. This must have 
reminded him of a cold day in St. John 
last November.

ness
termination of our government to let the 
Americans make the next move, which has 
opened the, eyes of our neighbors to the 
fact that they are losing their opportunity. 
It is our privilege and pleasure now to 
see what they are going to do about it.

*“It is beyond conclusion that hereditary 
is of comparative rarity. Our

The Prince of Wales doesn’t wear rub
ber heels on 'his shoes. At least 'he didn’t 
on 'bis recent trip through Canada or he 
could not have struck a match on them. 
It is to be noted -that his royal highness 
strikes the match on It,lie sole of his left 
heel. This will -be found a much more 
graceful and effective proceeding, if one 
holds the -match in his right hand, then 
balancing on the left leg and kicking up 
the night lied to serve as a frietioh factor. 
The young ladies will not say “he’ll do,” 
hereafter, unless lie does it in princely, 
style.

cancer
labors are stall nneomplete, but one thing 
is certain—-the world still lacks a cure. 
Theories and suggestions only continue to 
multiply. Our plans contemplate exhaus
tiveness and decisiveness, but the results 
are difficult to fonetdl.’’

THE ULTIMATE STRENGTH OF BRITAIN
The recent article in the National Re

view, favoring an Anglo-Russian alliance, 
is instructive because it brings before the 
British people the question of their rela
tions with foreign powers and causes them 
to think out for themselves the true posi
tion of the Empire. In former days there 
was a tendency among the British states
men to consider the colonies as burdens, 

, but since the (South African war this has 
been reversed and they are now looked 
upon, not only in Britain, but also in 
Europe, as a force which must be reckon
ed within the future. An element op the

THE HUSKS OF REMINISCENCES.
It is really wonderful how absurdly sen-

I

The New York Herald, whose medical 
and surgical editorial wisdom is believed 
to emanate from the distinguished Dr. 
Geo. F. Shrady, remarks editorially in 
regard to the Chicago claimant as follows:

It must be remembered, in the face of 
exerting unwarrantable hopes in the minds 
of such as are afflicted with typioal malig
nant tumors, that the superficial skin af
fections are usually quite manageable by 
various oauatioe, and when once healed 
over are not apt to return. This evident
ly places them in a different category from 
that of the truer and more pronounced 
forms of cancerous disease, for the removal 
of which a surgical operation is always

now
the matter of discussion and the history 
of those subsidies be investigated to their 
origin, St. John has nothing to fear, from 
the fullest possible elucidations. If a 
commission were appointed to investigate 
the whole subsidy system applying to all 
(the porta, of Canada and that commission 
should recommend the absolute abolish
ment. of the system, as the Halifax Board 

Continent has endeavored to work up a 0f Trade advocates, St. John would cer- 
, strong anti-British feeling and coalition- have nothing to fear as to the iu-
This is especially true in Germany among jure 0f her trade in comparison with 
the so-called Junker class, to which Bis- ^her ports, 
marck belonged, and also among the com
mercial and industrial classes of that coun
try which view with envy the develop
ment of British trade and naval power.

sitive the Tory journals have become after 
five years in the cool shades of opposition. 
Our morning contemporary is hyper
sensitive of criticism and especially of its 
old friend’ and ex-editor, Hon. George E. 
Foster- The other day it complained that 
the Grit press always printed “foolish and 
ill-natured paragraphs’’ about the ex
finance minister every time a Conservative 
nomination is jnade in Ontario. From the 
tone of our contemporary, its readers 
might be led to infer that Hon. Mr. Fos
ter was not at all anxious to get bank

At the

Ottawa, Ont,, Aug. 16. 
To Press Publishing Association, 

Toronto ;
Official figures are Five Million 

Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they are not 
final. A. BLUE,

Director of Census.
As soon as final figures can be 

obtained, the awards will be madr.
Press Pub. Ass ’n

If some enterprising American manager 
of aPbhors and lecturers had taken the 
contract to free Mies Stone as a private 
speculation, 'he might have earned much 

than $120,000 by the selling of her 
adventures as told by herself.
more

The interesting fight which has result
ed in the ousting of the mayor of Ottawa 
from his chair, as told in our despatches, 
is not likely to end there. It presages a 
hot campaign for the next civic election 
at the Canadian capital.

The possibility of eaitabtosfliing 
port trade in maple sugar does nett seem 
to 'be favorably regaided by American 
consuls in Europe who have been report
ing opinions on the subject. It appears 
tiliait tihe people of Vienna, Berlin and 
Paris are so ignorant as not to admire 
the flavor of the article. This announce
ment -will, perhaps, be received with 
equanimity 'by Canadians as well as 
Americans during the current season of 
buckwheat pancakes. Indeed if there were 
a European demand for it, it is possible 
that imitation maple sugar* might be pro
duced, that -is to say in the United 
States, of course; not in this country.

an ex

iste the active political arena.
West York convention his speech would ^ given remedy can be
indicate that the reverse ,was the case and .^mi^tered to specially repair -tihe lost 
that lie would be rather pleased to be once tissues and grow them afredh, as it were, 

shining light on the opposition is, of course, Partly unscientific and
“ Ottawa. The Sun «--M M e

Hon. George E. l'ester made an able and ^ ^ yQt fomuJ for this most
practical speech” at Weston. It is ex- of all human ills, and quite pa

tiently listens to the news of such as think 
they have found an entirely new remedy.

IS IT TIME TO INTERFERE?IMPROVEMENTS IN LIGHTHOUSES, ETC, Yuma, Arizona, has become a port, the 
first line.of steamers having just been es
tablished, comprising eight river steamers, 
connecting «with ocean steamers at the 
mouth of the Colorado- Efforts will be 
made to induce the United States govern
ment to deepen the Colorado to 20 feet 
up to Yuma, so that ocean srteamers may 
go all the way up.

The Moncton Transcript of last Friday 
states that “The authorities in St. John 

scarcely be congratulated upon the

The matter of improvement of light
houses is one that has in recent years at
tracted the attention *>f the scientists of 
all countries and the results that have 
been attained, both in Europe and Amer
ica, have done much to aid the mariner, 
the efficiency of the Canadian lighthouse 
service being conspicuous- France has 
been particularly enterprising in this line 
and much has been demonstrated through 
French efforts as to the relative value of 
gas, oil or electric light for the illumina
tion of coast warnings- A paper present
ed by Baron Quin cite tie Rochemont it a 
recent engineering congress in Glasgow.

interesting aspects of this sub-

In the past Germany has been largely an 
agricultural country, but now she is be
coming an industrial nation, and to assist 
in the development of her foreign trade is 
spending immense sums of money for the 
creation of a navy. If this transformation 
of Germany proceeds at the same rate for 
another thirty years that it has since the 
Franco-1’russian war, she will be just as

more a
can
ability with which they have handled the 
emaJlpoix outbreak.” It is useless to deny 
the fact that. the board of health of tills 
city has given no evidence of being 
capable to deal with the great responsi
bility which has devolved upon it. Three 
weeks ago wc stated -that there had been 
gross carelessness on tire part of those in 
authority and today we reiterate the 

The board consists of very

ceedingly strange that the Toronto Tele- 
(Oonservative) does not see eye togram

eye with its St. John contemporary- The 
following is ap ^extract from the editorial 
column of the Toronto journal:

NOTE AND COMMENT,
Thanksgiving next week. It is stated that Jamaica is not only 

proposing to tax oranges, but likewise to 
prohibit the shipment of (immature fruit. 
The latter idea, if not carried to an ex
treme, would 'be a good one. It would be 
impossible to get good firuit here if it were 
mot shipped until fully ripe, but there is 

need of sending in quite such little 
of those that ar-

V1
dependent on the ocean highways as is 
Great Britain at the present time- 

In view of these probable conditions 
Germany is bending all her energies in 
the direction of creating a large and 
efficient navy and thus hopes to become 
a great Sea Power. This will at once 
bring her into conflict with Britain. 
It is true that the policy of the present 
Emperor is decidedly friendly to Britain, 
but it must not be forgotten that the 
general séntianent of the people and also 
the press is strongly anti-British. Today 
the Pan-German idea is spreading and it 
is only a question of time when the ob
jects of the societies bearing that name 
will be attained- The union of the Ger- 

or' two other

• Canada is less interested in what the 
Liberal leaders said ten years since than 
in what the Conservative leaders will do 
ten days hence.

The Conservative party is not helped 
ten cents worth by the multiplication of 
such speeches as Hon. George E. Foster 
delivered to an admiring audience of West 
York partisans-

The husks of eloquent reminiscence upon 
which Mr. Foster fed his audience are 
not the food the opposition needs.

Our morning contemporary has become 
so enamoured of the ex-finance minister 
that all his utterances are classified by it 
as “able and practical,” even when they 
are spoken “in a moment of weakness.”

f THE MOST NUTRITIOUSFive weeks till Christmas.statement.
estimable citizens, but tltiey are very evi
dently not conversant with modern hy
giene and epidemiology in a sufficient de- 

,to fulfill the duties which have fall-

EPPS’S COCOAUneubsddized steamers do not mike Hali
fax a terminus.

i * *
Halifax may 

the (world, but it is evidently poorly situ
ated,, especially for export business.

The new mayor of Jersey City has grad
uated from the position of assistant to 
an undertaker. His^name is Fagan.

People” are beginning to think that a 
change in the personnel of the St. John 
Board of Health would be advantageous 
to the city.

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold in 
quarter-pound tins, labelled 
James EPPS & CO , Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists. 
London, England.

gave soyie
have the best harbor ingrecject*

Those who lrnve seen the brilliant re
volving electric flashlight at the Highlands 
of the Navesink, below New \ork. which 

substituted lor the famous old twin

notheir shoulders. The businessen upon green oranges as some 
rive.and citizens generally have lost allmen

confidence an the board of health and
Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P., stated at 

Toronto a few nights ago that one of the 
for the Tory defeat in Nova Scotia 

was that the elections were sprung upon 
them. And (this abatement was made in 
tihe face of the tact that his personal 
organ, the Halifax Herald, invited the 
Murray government to naanc the day that 
tllie Tory party was ready for* the light.

The fact that once more the regular 
trans-Atlantic mail steamers of the Cana-

until that has been restored tllie present 
uneasy feeling which exists in this com
munity cannot be overcome.

The present condition of affairs cannot 
be permitted to continue. It is about 
time tirait the bodies directly responsible 
for the constitution of the board of 
health should move in 'the matter and 
call upon it to perform its duties in a 
hygienic and businesslike manner. We 
do not know who is .responsible for the 
scientific advice given the secretary, but 
if tile methods Which are being employed

was
lights of the Highlands, can appreciate 
to what exteat the power of electricity 
lure been developed for this purpose. But 
it has been found that the arc light sys
tem of illumination is mot necessarily the 
best for lighthouse. Baron de Roche
mont explained liow incandescence as a 

this purpose 
n France- It is

I■ reasons

EPPS’S COCOA
BRRAK F AST —SUPPER.and possibly one 

is branches of the Germanic race will mean 
the supremacy of the Germans not only 
dn Central Europe, but also in the Near 
East. When this has been accomplished, 
the naval power of Germany must be 
such that it can cope with Great Britain, 
and whenever this stage has been reached

is al-

P0SSIBLE CURES FOR CANCER.
A Chicago scientist daims to have dis

covered tiiait dit is possible bo cure cancer 
by the use of «the Roentgen ray, which he 
says will kM'l «the batoidli, if accompanied 
by proper medicines «to restore healthful 
'tissue. Ait itihe same time an Englidunan 
stabes tlhat tllie use of green violet leaves 
will kill cancer. Stitl, tllie time may be

mans
The Dominion Board of Trade had its 

laafc meeting in 1879. The 157 boards of 
asked to revive

msof illuminaimoans
being brought int 
oil gas that is la be wed to generate the 
incandescence, however, atul not electri
city. Oil g is 'has for many years been 
employed for the illumination of buoys 
and it is now applied to the auer mantle 
of the lighthouse lamjis under pressure 
with an admixture of air. the mantle be-

FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable book. 
“Facts about Health." It explains every
thing and fully Illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de- , 
pleted nerve force or drains on the system, jjfggjg 
caused by excesses, improper habits, worry flP 
or overwork. Sent by mail In plain sealed

I trade in Canada are now 
it/with a meeting at Ottawa.I

dian line are loading their cargoes at the
port of St. John is again a matter for

.... r, Tb.ro cover for two 2 cent Canadian stamps.. Ad-congratulation by our citizens, mere is l au(.^or. y, Clarke, Detroit. Mich.
no reason why, with such an incentive to Box 2Ô2.

by the health officials are in accord- 
with that advice (then we have no Mr. R. L- Borden, M. P*. addressed the 

/Conservatives of Toronto a few days ago. 
; People are now anxiously studying his

A ance
hesitation in saying'that it is bad. Mayor 
Daniel, who is one of the two medical

: a conflict between the two powers
inevitable. Germany will wish toB most
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ADVICE FROM THE PULPIT GOING INTO CONSUMPTION I| upon his premises. Smallpox is a disease 
which can- be avoidec and if compulsory 

I racomation were property enforced
carried out tihe disease would soon become 
unknown. Take tihe German array, for in
stance, -where vaccination and re-vaccin
ation is compulsory—Smoilpox is an un- 

n ,, .1.1. heaid of disease, although all daæes and.. - r. u„. , Dr. Montizambert Would IVIaKC, conditions of men are brought together.
New steam Hour mill. _ | Vaccination is the weapon by which small-

A new steam roller flour mill, equipped SmüllpOX Criminal 0ffenC6. pox can be stamped out." 
with the most modern machinery, has I ~ I Qr jp^otizambert wiill leave this mom-. ,
been completed by J. D- Irving at Bue-1 __________ ■ ror Yarmouth. Sunday morning at the cathedral
touche- It contains all, the latest improv- X *f| " —it------  I His Lordship Bishop Casey spoke words o-l
ed machinery for grinding wheat and J tu Qmollnnv I counsel to the congregation in view of the
buckwheat and washing grains- It lias rx A M RC AV/niDFn 1 he amaupox oiiuation. prevalence of smallpox. It was, he said, a
eight sets ot rollers with capacity of 60 jwHPl QL nVUILM-Uy Six new cases of smallpox and the deaths I visitation from God and such were sent
bushe’s an hour- The mill has a full sys- I ot *„.0 people were reported Friday- I lor His all wise purposes- Bishop Casey
tem of wheat cleaning machinery. Its x —------------- ^ . mirv-mnbed to ihhe di<eease were I advtoed that t^ie P^P1® ^ precau-
wheat grinding capacity is 75 barrels a * ^ 'vlho T JT? tions> 6Uch wa9 their dut^ othf
dav, buckwheat 75 barrels per day, and „ , Wm. Alwwrd, aged 70 years, who lived wi9e wag to tempt God- Should there be
corn system 150 barrels per day. There is SaVS Chief Health Officer Of vatiada wjth his family at No. 10 Haymarket any suspicions of the disease in the home 
also a feed and chop department "of the , , -, U,L r>.„ aauare and Miss Odell, a young woman | of any of the people, they must do all they
most modern type. Mr. Irving's new mill --Would rUniSh I hOS6 WHO vOH- wilose sufferings were ended at the hoonq I could , to prevent its spread- He urged 
is not excelled in its equipment by any | , n 0f ,iier brother-in-law, John Shea, Fair- I prayer to God in His mercy and a spirit
mill in the country. In fact it niqy be,re- 1 ; tract the UiSSOSe vOmpUlSOry ■ of confidence in the Almighty,
garded as one of the most modern in Gan- . , D , c r...„ j Of the six cases mentioned one, which ■ In ttihe Queen square church Sunday night
ada. I Vaccination, Properly Enforced, is^eXa mrepeat, is in Oarleton in the Rev. i$- w. Weddall preached, before a

n A ., house of Wellington Lord at the comet j large congregation, on “our duty m the
the Preventative. 0£ (j€rmain amd Union streets. The pa-1 present crisis ” He based his sermon

tient is reported to be a young girl.The I upon the 91st Psalm. He showed that 
oases definitely pronounced are Mr. Odell, the encouragement to be derived from this 
father of the voting woman who died, a | beautiful Hebrew ode, which was wnten in

mamitinie provinces, was interviewed by in the house where the De Bow cases against developing a speo.es of remous New Slocum System of Treatment for the Permanent Cure of Consumption,and.All

jxz tss I a» **-*, «■* "£*■ Kp*tï “s ”S.-b- w s.. 3 ™ a* xzstst p"l"n",station alxmt 5.30 o'clock Saturlay after-1 the oaiaoivy of the hcHprial on Partridge I di>wrered while the coal carrier was the instrumentality of human lntelh^nce , go you. cough? 
noon. He was brought into the city and is Ma,nd, he .said there is one ward with ten ]ying ^ one of the Water street wharves, and Christians should use every P«“bleJ rha your^ungs pain ^uioflamed? 
under Dr. T. D. Walker's oare at «he Grand v-j- ^ Hhree otiher small rooms Since Saturday the craft-has been in. port. I precaution again» \ p Do you spit up phelgm?
Union hotel !*£? “ of theee rooms On order wf the board of health she was ease. Vaccination had been demonstrated DoJ w head ache?

Mr. Stewart was brakelng on the grav. l I ^ ^oi- a mime which foived to quarantine. At foot anchorage one of the best of ^ ^ I Jffiîîtot
train which conveys ballaat from Quinn’s I leave just 12 beds available for .pa- was made ait the outer station, b^t owing lecommen ^ compulsory Those Are you losing flesh ?

Ha:LHllwB^Ty5H:^E |^^rt,hcyv^rw^r « % 5s

ELwi8f zzi 11 % Sssia & ofÿr fi? 2Ss?A wgagstrain, crossed the main line to the station, there ore some ,^00 bods but it would be t0 tj,at locality is accounted for by I to infection. Let the Board of Health, that tys disease was heraKtary, that it
got,tile order add when about to re-cross ^ of Hhfei quedtoooi to employ these for that his daughter visited ■ him said the rev. gentleman, impressively, use ww fatal, that none «aUd recover who

** °Ut'g0,nS SU8Se>-pW pwoees as theywere ^Wbe^ her atS, developel.. After every endeavor tb.correct the bl,rndm- for were once firm,y c.asped In its relenUess ^ ^ ^ „ p0|dtire for

He had not quite feaohed the track, but l-tenictod foe Mich -tee. Besides, with the lel(Vjn_ general public hospital on the I which someone is responsible* and by D0_ known to be. curable, made so consumption, that most Insidious disease,
got near enough to be caught by one of the w^nter port .trade commencing, the gov- j„v OT .(.he dav before it was quar- which drawee brat entered the C)ty, and . ^ discoveries of that man whose and fw afl lung troubfee anddMMdtw wea-V& S W oonld nod. « f »^>iss OdeB visi^ several plti^ by the enf=ent of stable q,=|ne nLe^been given to this new system pfcaj*

T*fKa «ev.ere blow1, flits Tight leg a bad them evenvf»npoi*ttlV for iboapôltf)- p«- before fbeing etaacken with the disease j and the adoption .of • "JlInTi l, hA rvreventable and cûr- c<mnîv L-n» to the t X‘ 'Slocum Oheini-
nut and ilis body a general bruising Be tltiely mdgW: be, requin*!. tfc W I «,.1 Me® WvemditB l»a.ve qaused the heiartl both qf aeiwerâge «nd ebwrts-^n whie Vow k ‘ and^ractsSng his teach- eàf tomp^..1 Limired, ïts^ng .Street west.
, Tfl? express: was elosln*. up. at the time. v cxa. BotftJbii be svadaMe. aut,horitied considerable anxiety. At the undertaking they should be aided by nU •»» 8 Sirroto giving post office and express ad-

prospects of hfs patient’s recovery. Yeater- ^ ua<r wn .made to obtain, water visited mcludm« Mr. OdeM, now afflicted. I He had permitted.evil to exist an oraer i ® u^JuUniUino- vamUnn TiAn Telerranti For saleday he was at times quite conscious and L«btenq^ ^ remembered that when a case avert a greater evil. Consolation in the germ destruction and bodybuilding. hvM^ druTXi *
conversed with those in attendance upon by botung blit tons bad reamtett m ™ it want oe remem „ . cre9ent trouWe as in all times of trouble Not guess work, but science. by druggists,
him. He is about 25 years old, unmarried, I tm,i ]>r. Montizambert said that ,it had appeared among the Hammons au ine present, trouLne
and has his home in Shediac, where bis , deoided -to use tihe -water obtained by male members of tihe léonard family in I should be sought from the word t
parents and two brothers live. Qne of the d.^imbre eind fifl-ter tihis through a the «urne house escaped from quarantine, | and we should turn to at-
brothers, Henry, is expected to arrive here surface diamidge oroa Biter unis 7*7, I ... rte house bv thetoday. sand filter whixih would not only purtfy the All were returned to toe house py tne

---------------------_-----  water ■ but also remove all the baoteiraa health authorities, and now two have .de-
wlliich mngiti t, 1 vdopod sniftiipox.

jOCAL and provincial. 5JR0HG STATEMENT* I
and

Bishcp Casey’s Counsel to His Peo
ple in Smallpox Situation -- Rev. 
Mr. Weddall Also Speaks on the 
Subject,

which was stolen was consigned to A. K. 
Wry, Saekiille.

e is 30 inches of snow, on the level, 
--» -'orfhiTn Maine.

S i
ItSs 

01 sirt]

• I S3reported that there are 58 cases 
Hpox in Lunenburg, N- S.

1' islv sales are not very brisk. Kippered 
herring are especially scarce-

’IyÆ

I ;.
r»:

■

^r!H. E. Done, of Dorchester, is offering 
to compromise at 25 cents on the dollar. 
His liabilities are $649, and assets $220. t.

I
fleo. Whittalcer, the Main Street chicken 

P'e restaurant proprietor, has removed his 
«took in trade to Oak Point-.

Arthur Leather, F. R. C. V. S. E., is 
in tiie city to supervise the shipment of 
houses for toe British government.

Fully a hundred pjrovincialists returned 
Monday from Boston! to speiid the Winter 
at their homes.

The price of apples is very ’ igh- The 
demand is fair bttt as a rule $1 a barrel 
more is paid this year than last-

Passengers from 6t. John and Frederic
ton passing through Maine by the C. P- 
R- lor Canadian points are not required 
to [lass an examination at Vanceboro-

3
AojPll y;?

j
■<*

W

4DR. SLOCUM IN HIS LABORATORY.Brakeman Struck by Locomotive of 
Sussex Express at Rothesay.

Not a step backward, but a stride out of 
the old rut». I* -«WThree songs for tenor voice, composed 

by James S. Fond, have been accepted 
b.v .the Sc brim era publishers, of New York
a n.l

Vir-Made possible only by Pasteur’s, 
chow's, Metchnikofi's, and Slocum’s latest 
discoveries in bacteriology, hygiene, ana 
therapeutics.HostQQ;:

In plain English, a system of modern 
scientific disease curing.

The Slocum System consists of Four Pre- . 
para,tiens, which act simultaneously, and 
supplement each other's curative action.

Frank H. Lambert, of Eastport, 
was married a few days ago at 

island to Miss Annie Gertrude Simp-

You are Invited to test what this system 
r you, it you are sick, by writ- 
FRBE TRIAL. TREATMENT and

ported that the Cumberland Rail- 
|ail Company will have two - or 
f. built of a much greater carry' 

«^ù/fyiâcity titan those of the fleet now 
Amtcd by the company.

Rev. J. D. Nobles, pastor of Carleton 
Baptist church, is ill with bronchitis. He 

able to conduct service Sunday morn
ing but Rev. 6. MoGully Black had to sup, 
ply Sunday evening.

The large, brick building on north side 
of King squaVe. fttfineity occupied by the 
the Brown Paper Bag Co., \vill be, occu
pied by Frost Ss Wôod. after undergoing 
extensive remodelling.

All passengers from St. John entering 
the New England States who have not 
previously been vaccinated, will be requir
ed to be vaccinated. T-hie applies not only 
tnAvc State of Maine, but to all of the 
}, W- England States.

Eighteen burial permits were issued last 
week. The deaths were caused by old age, 
6; smallpox, 4; marasmus, 3; heart disease, 
2; typhoid fever, consumption, premature 
birth, one each.

A fine line of apple eider is reported 
to have been arriving from the Annapolis 
Valley of laite. It is said to be less plenti
ful than in former years, but commanding 
a good figure for the quality.

Complaint has reached police officials 
that certain boys or men have lately been 
amusing themselves in throwing coal or 
stones at ah incoming C. T. R- train- One 
lump of coal went through the cab win
dow and narrowly missed the fireman-

Charles W. fiîül lias purchased the book 
and stationery business of Ma unde, M. S. 
Hall, at Fredericton. Mr. Hall has been 
clerking in his unde’s Store. ‘M. S. Hall 
will be aissodarted for tihe present in the 
management.

Before Judge McLeod Saturday morning 
iim the ease of Clarence McG. Roberts vs.

earner Pawnee, Monday, Nov. 18, was 
npn,orated for the final healing of the 
<sX. Jlugli H. McLean, K. C., appeared 
,to^3,c plaintiff and C. J. OoSter for the

will do. for 
lug for a
the Flpur Free Preparations will be forward
ed you at once.with complete direefidns for 
use. ' ' Hi'.i :

was

V ?t;>£fc.

r : c> at.- .n, *
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Thousands of Pesons Are ;Hastening Towards Their Graves 
Result of This Dread Disease., SUPREME COURT. as a

petition filed against their election were Lf 212 degrees F. The air in the d«an- j '■ -------- 1»; *■*>*» ^-parte BdmuUd Kmpron-Jonah mov« to
L»i«ed by Mr.- futoioe Walton ««Hector and in toe interstice, of toe doth- T ^ v abce SaturlST: •*%£'&*&.** 9“ ’

subsequently, on'-Appeal to tihe Supreme fog, etc., is removed by meone ot a I , ,, rem)rted. ^ of health at a | Ex - parte Steven»-Havelock Coy moyej |
Court ol Canada," Mie dedeioa of the count vacuum pump. This permits of toe rapid hour Mcmdav night-.-"''thus,,for tile first I to ”!^®L fv^ave a’eohvteSon- role <m-
lower was sustained. Consequently toe penetration of the Steam wtooh is mbro- K jn t>TO ^^-twovdays elapsed
trial of the case will proceed ,in. the regu-1 duced when toe a,pparaibus has attained the 1 without symptoms of new cases being re-1 , In -the court this morning the following j 
lar .way. ■ In. cluwntoew, .tiorgon-Hunter, i^qmete temperartnme. The 'heetiog «f'tbe j ported) ahd it is considered encouraging. J Figments wge
K. C., made application on behalf of toe chambei- avoids ithe candeneaitaon of the I Xesterifey' Dr. Morris attended his pa-1 Hantagton with directions to refuse to make
pdtit toners of Andirew Pairful et fll fort an steam on the dothmg and tous touts out j tien.ts as usual and he repôrts that'all are I order for review on ground referred.,
order to examine respondents on their re- qlhe possibility; of the articles becoming I progressing to. a favorable stage- | _Temperance and General IAfe Assurance
ply to the petition. The application was moirt. The temperature of ithe chamber Reports from Dr. Efiis say. that, «Illy I OPy -^’th “directions to refuse to make order
opposed toy Bobt. Caeteidy, K. O., but, Jus-1 j, datenmined by a series of toerjaametera one bad .case exists among his, patients, I mr .review on grounds referred,
tice Martin granted an order under which which can not only be read from ithe out- that of a boy. While a fatal result is not vs.
toe respondents are to 'be examemed be- a„ie tout neyi-rter on a paper upon a dial 1 imminent the lad will hbve à hard battle I recoverea py defendant on the ground that
fore the registrar supreme court acting as j the temperaitoire of the whole operation for recovery. Two others are reported to I aefendant’s attorney had mot taken out Ms

and thus can be filed away with the darte be very ill, but their recovery is looked Gibeon-Appeel from
of disinfection, name of ship, etc. In ad-1 tor- ... | Westmorland county court, allowed with
dttion to this an electrical contact toer-1 Seven patients from the general public I directions to court below to enter
mometer is placed in ithe centre of toe hospital were released yesterday. Twenty verdict for defendant.

. , largest and miost compact package of ma- others will be liberated as soon as a rig- “Victoria county,* appeil^^and
Sir,—Will you kindly allow space in tol|jal to lbe disinfected and this indkeutee orous application of dmutfection is made- WatBODj respondent—Appeal from Victoria 

your paper for a suggestion to the chief . tlhe ^qieii toe température 'The hospital aulthorities Monday sent county court allowed with corns with dlrec-sVrSdeut and hoard of education of F„ toe irammum, to the epidemic hospital tio^to court be.ow to enter verdict for de-

New Brunswick regarding toe present scar- . ooq degrees F. toe maximum. The Miss Lois Hall, ot fct- Alaiy s, qnq,,-vu|s I, . Pflrl Stewart—Judgment for defendant
teachers .... T™™,,-*,.™ having ,hBem reach- Biden, of Stanley, who relieve Miss Bell I m demurrer. Warmam, appellant, and Chrle-

‘•That an additional class or grade oi "^^e ertMeis are subjected t*> toe die- main* houre ®Ex’'-rartS‘vând^Sm rtyte Rog^,CHrt-
sdbools be recognized (to bo knowTi as iirst i f influence of itlhe steam for 30 ;er haxe Ç006 ™k ** ^ land and Holcott-^Motion to quash assess-
class schools; these M toirinpioy first “««« #nd ^ toe .door of 4te ap- ^ ^te v^ wrefa “Sre* Hall-McMonag.e, K.C., moves

ioS ^ ^X\ ^îdeen school
vbfoial Xwanee to suto teachers to be Mo* TtZ ** ^.

^20° P^r >-ear- , , . , . , I zanibert maiiWtaans tihe itiempenubune ifl iwft I ci<f^ to ^Kss Wilson’s room in I Falconer (defendant) jappetiànt. and BankThe first Ugh * enoPeh to »«, wy.iaju^ the High School was Zed for fumiga-
been taken un advancing toe requirement., [The ,ieaulte of a large number ef ti- tion A gigtcf. of Miss l*rd, of Càrïétoh, coSmy court Stopped by the court, and
for superior touchers and an closing those vestigaibore sinoiw tlhait white flannel be-1 has been a pupil there Mr. McMonagle coiled upon to ehow cause,
schools »vho* enrolment and attendance <x>mefc y.ureaked wtito yeUow alt a tempera- The f boat is being fumigated, night- next at
one mot to,tisfaetoiy. . tore of 109 degrees C. pr about 225 de- ]y. 9 .^ when the barrS wTto eCn in.

Tliis will encourage ’teachers to rema11] gl.eCs F This is some 14 degrees F. less I --------- phe following having passed the attorney
in the province amd continue teaching and ^^loyed toy toe government diem- jjr. launney rays ithe totipütal de freè froim examination were, on moU«i of Mr. PMimey,
will enable many prosperous rural coin- .Tdegraorth.] suspects and fihat the general hospital pe- Frederick R. Taylor, Frank C. Sutton, Ja«. |
munities to operate good schotfis. I y</r I;lt, disinfection of toe large Spaces J ffents will toe released 'hemoedxmtih as ttoey I T. sheron, Clement C., Alien, Henry a. Aii -

VLRII - ,ja vetiC’g ^ulpbui- is employed tout not m recover and have undergone a prescribed ^sjJ^k KeSfrt 1 , . - - ... p TV ArM a
toe ordinary way. The sulpjiurous gas is course of dfeimfaction. James R. H. Simms, Bdwin S. Ritchie, Oscar 'T'Viic ic fne tlftW JVLaritlUlC x' 3.TUI £LHQ XlOIHC
genemued on the dteamer and forced into | YVlhile the board of (health maintain the Baldwin, H. H. Pariee, Berton H. Gerow. A JJ. o

Monireal. Nov. 18-(Special)-’’Wine Bluff,’’I toe roome amd epacto to be dismrtto^ r^ht to smd «tore paitiento the epi- au“5^11y, b?t‘%° being ""ale^ =<* ,_ nnhlished twice CBCh mOllth, at St. Johll
thy haindsome summer residence of R- tc^eulier vii/llh Bteani unM tiiere is present | demme hoapiital the ocxmsmyaioners say tihe I BW<yrn ln> papci9 pUUUOUCU u
Angus at lk,w./ieville, on Lake of Two Moun- cent of sulphur dioxide. Experi-1 two vaoaat beds «ire reserved for possible Mr. Phinney made sp^ial menUon of , r j T 11 ««t-T/xt■tnofinti tvnnn 2111X- ^edc7r^s7p^dyrh^eyh^a mente at Grosse Me have demonetised Lares from the General Public Hospital. Wh ^ and Halifax, and full Of information UpOtt all

The loss is about 540,000, I rjhat under tiheae condditiioms the daplnunena I At a meeting Salburday tihe cxmuniMHLOoers I p^V€ ^ the seven candidates for admission e . . • i , i . i 
Members of the | ^ -jj ia deSbjpyed. ’^"TOnridered the diemainld of toe board of as students at law havebeen pass^^raey farm tOOlCS. It IS COUtfl DUtCQ tO Dy

Irt. Moutiranibent, howm-er, w«h^ if health, but adltered to tihe prev,ions de- ^raMaraC.FMlte,AD^J A^<^toU, niaTUime lrtillrt «-vy

to be understood thait disinfection by | ejaiom. They claim the «pideimc building | Knowlton. I fowmorc from all TiartS Ol the thfCC PtO-
of burning sulxihuir in rooms, in the j.=, already overcrowded. 1 MT | ieauing IaTIIlC D x

nJLr1»r °LWts-, Vinces, and is under the editorial supervision of
T £- W. W. Hubbard. Prof. F. C. Sears, director of 

■=:« the Nov. Scotia School of Horticulture, edits the
SSTÆlStt. ™ 5“ "Hi U.I ' - T ~ M""ï “ trusr W1 Horticulturist department by special arrangement.

„ «.rira ïïrïîSr- All subscribers to THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
f;"■«* w%Hb^'„,Z j?rîrJT.S-JS TELEGRAPH will get THE MARITIME

t te WT’Æra.'r HDMBSTEAD for one year free.
plosion occurred in about the same place. Ihtae were dihmftoted at quarantine rta Amher6t Mr Hodgaon consulted with and which his royal toiiighneas ia much 
This last served to tie up traffic through tio.ms by means of Laimbers of the association in regard toLleaaed receive,
tlie subway until after C o’clock and it was I rot tve sublunaite. the holding of their winter fair on Decern- Yours very faithfully,
after 7 before the trains were moving so,«'.cons, of one to one thousand of waiter ^ ]R and 19> an(j tbe general outlook AIRTHUR BIGG®,
«vain. I and olle to 8<fOT1 hundred, were em- f a 3uccessful exhibit of cattle, sheep |

ployed for wadliimg and drendlung. lhra , . . t encouraging. ,
r I Incpnh to Take Firm Stand. I Was usually empipjed as acid eubiimarte, Arrangements have been made for the The Intercolonial Railway.
Francis Josep , I hjxti’o-diloric acid being the arid added. (Delivering of a number of lectures during I The Hamilton Times contains the fol-,

Vienna, Nov. 18.—There are renewed After ltaving discussed disinfeotiom as ^ severai 0f the most eminent I lowing:
minors in Vienma that, owing to the con- p01.formatf a,t the government quaramtiue authorities oh live stock on the continent. | Every dollar spent on the Intercolonial ■■■
tinuance of Czech obstination Emperor 9t»tionis, The Telograilh asked Br. Monti- ,p|lc lectures will be illustrated by animals Kailway is a dollar added to Canada s Sussex Fire Protection.
Francis Joseph will dissolve the Austrian ^,,,,^,11 ),iis opimiom of smallpox. “1 jn fife, and also by their carcasses, making 1 public revenue, for as the guidebooks say, Sussex, Nov. 16.—The fire wardens are

time wiblimiv I would mili(6 BujaJltxtx a criminal offence a nkv4i feature. Mr. Hodgson will today this is "your own road." It may never ^ connecting their system with a
and send every person who was suffering meco Hon. L. P- Farris and officers of the I become a grain carrier, but it is sure to be ,mmp;n^ station at the mouth of Trout
front the disease to jail as a punishment farmers’ and Dairymans’ Association of a favorite tourist route, not only for Can- Creek which trill no doubt furnish a su£- 
for having it.” If a person lias obnoxious Netv\Brunswick to consult with them adians, but for the citizens of the United hcient 9uppiy 0f watqr for all purposes,

of I matter in their backyard wbidh endangers about! tlie holding of agricultural meetings States. Young men may go west to make Th$y |elve Tecently bad the advice of an
,, , 1 T„ coining to nre- tihe litaitih.of anyone in a oominiunity they durini the winter months. money, tout they will always find tie eas expert engineer on the matter.

LTto P^rRotreUCrpri?tionPfor are table under toe law. A person mf- --------- ------- -------- .. I a good place to spend tt.
reciprocity between Cuba and the United fening from smallpox ,is a danger to the 
States, it is expected, will arrive tomor- oommuraiLy and dhould be pumehed the

game ae the person who has a muiae/nce

lar Way, Nov. 29. ii

A Splendid Combination !. .
THE MARITIME HOMESTEAD

1

1•a*

to Judge

-J".

for one year free to all subscribers remitting One 
Dollar for a year’s subscription in advance to 
the Semi-Weekly Telegraph. This applies 
to old and new subscribers alike. Old sub
scribers in arrears in order to take advantage , 
of this offer must remit amount due, and $i oo 

• | for one year’s subscription in advance.

Readers of The Maritime Homestead get all 
the benefits of

special examiner.

Suggestions About Teachers.
To toe Editor of The Telegraph:

defendant.

Messrs. Hatiam and Irons, who have oc; 
enpiod a building on Union etreet. IVest 
End, as a foundry, are to build a new 
foundry. The site for tihe building is on 
Market square near Rodney street. Work 

tihe new structure will commence in a 
few days.

' %from St. Martins that,Words comes
w’bile the sdhooner Comrade, Lumber 
laden, was attemprtlmg to make 'harbor 
during «he gale on Wednesday, and at 
luff tide, she grounded, swung round, 
Btriking 'the East Quart) breakwater, 
dnmagbig her bulwarks, oaurjing away the 
bowsprit and unshipping her rudder.

U

An-Agricultural Experience Meeting •i:\ i 
1 1 !

1.

IRll

TWICE EACH MONTH.At Chubb’s Conner Saturday, Auriianeer 
aolj 20 shares Maritime Gasket amd 

value $50, 
Potts sold 

Lime 
par value

Gerow
Woodworking Stock, par 
-t $31. Auctioneer 
coo shares of Itlhe Star
< s Company's stock,
kw at $45. Mr. Petite sold 500 shares Bear 
i’liioh mining ttoock art 25c. .per sliare; also 

Union Oonsoiiidalted Ol stock 
dhare. The Edgetit .property,

The Fire Record.

230 shares
itoiiwset Street, was sold by Mr. Petits 
W. A. E. Thornle for $462.

defective flue, 
with Insurance of $27,U00. 
family visited the place yesterday. An hour 

after they left the house it was inor so 
flames.

Ttve Manchester liners have announced 
* V-rt sailings for the winter service to 

-n(i St. John, and vice versa. The 
^■‘ “L ,,an be opened toy the Manchester 
seaS<^Ierce which is fixed to sail from 
ro'Sieritri- on Nov. 25, and toe succeed- 
3 , owl wifi be the Manchester City, on
]!!’ qet, of next montih. The Manchester 
tvUct also, will be drafted on the ser- 

* vire ls soon as she includes her W 
journey fronvMrimWa, about toe raddle
of December,-, .j ^ ; . ^

<omc commercial travelers preier to 
number of smaE trunks on ac- 

in handling

■means

tlie

carry a
count of the greater ease 
tliem* Others prefer larger 
count of their lesser liability to go. astray. 
An instance of the latter variety was to 
l,e seen among the baggage at the railway 
demt in this city on Saturday- The trunk 
measured 24 inches wide, 42 inches long 
and 40 inches deep, and it took four men 

‘ i;rt tt. It was certainly a comparative- 
I thing to keep in sight or keep

ones on ac-

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tly easy 
track of.

BoncGrindcrstvfore Justice Walter Cahill at Sack- 
_..”‘n Tuesday last four iwys named 

Afarnev Becker ton. Gesner Uliu-c. Wm. 
tw and Walter Blenis were dealt with.

ftrot three were charged with stew- 
T ' yaddie of tobacco from toc I. C R. 
f sb«i “it Sackville between Oct. 4
freight *igtFaB charged with receiving 
ani®!r thef stolen tobacco. lliey all 

gtiiW and were sentenced. Bes., 
Clitise and Blenis to 30 ^ ^"V'nè’
rod BeckertonWto 50 days. I. C. It. De
tective Jtibn Itfng prosecuted. The tobacco

reidlismrtSi and rule for 
parliament. Portable Forges. Drilling Machines Manu, 

factored. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE. WORKS, 

48-58 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B. 
Tel. 968.

Cuban Delegation for Reciprocity.
Naw York. Nov. 18—A delegation

Austria is 'toe only empire in file world 
which has newer had colonies or even 
fcunsmarine possessions.

. .. i Fish stories in Connecticut are resbrict- 
The life of a steel rail on a mam line I ^ tjy a j<w which penalizes Uie catahing 

is not over 12 years. | 0£ more than 30 trout in one day.

the world 1The Ablest royal dynqsty, in 
is tlia! !of Japan, which goes back un
broken 6600 yours.1row-

i✓X#|t,..
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A'i \ ' ' MARKET REPORTS.?—■-A NOBLE WORK BEING DONE
IN HELPING THE FALLEN.

AROUND THE TOWN.
There ie a lady in tihe North End who 

thinks smallpox . is a happy complaint. 
The lady in question recently received a 
postal aanouoadng tlie yULt of some coun
try friends who had been intending to 
liait her while tihe Duke and Duchess of 
York were .-here1 but had been prevented 
at that tàmè from coming. The news was 
not so welcome as it might have been. 
However, the morning her friends arrived 
they found her propped up in an easy 
chA.it. with her head bound in red flannel 
and looking truly foriom. Enquiring the 
trouble fcho strangers were iufotmed that 
the doctor tod just left, but he hadn’t 
decided to pronounce her’s a case of small
pox. And wouldn’ttiiey stay? Not on your 
life they wouldn’t, although she urged 
them to do so. They found bhey had other 
engagements which would prevent. And 
the doctor hasn’t yef pronounced it 
smallpox and ian’t likely to.

Two sore arms met on the street and 
stopped to console one another. “They 
made a lot of talk about that Carrie 
Nation, but she’s not even prominent in 
the list of nations.’’ “How’s that?” queri
ed hie innocent brother in sorrow. “Be- 

ahe’s been eclipsed with vaccina
tion.” And he fled before the righteous 
wrath of his friend could fall on him.

This is the age of the athletic women, 
and a good story is going the rounds at 
the way a parcel ci femanine athletes 
outwitted a mere man. The girls of the 
High School decided to have a hare and 
hounds chose, and the hares had taken 
a course
ling paper for scent as they went, 
rest of the merry hand as hounds were 

the paper scent tyhen they dis
covered that they, the hunters, were in 
turn being bunted. One Of the park offi
cials was in. pursuit. The girls bad, led a 
hot dip up a steep hill where they were 
faced by a small stream about five feet 
in width, on the other tide of Which ap
peared the irate park guard an. He waived 
his bands and tried to call Aleutian, but 
the girls were deaf to.im iatreaties to de 
gist- In order to get to them, he 
forced to take a détour round by the 
road, but when he reached ithe other tide 
of the Stream where the girls had been 
they were not in evidence. As soon as he

i Si '< V
er orolected lumber cut, demand rot 
plies from the lumber camps is not as 
as expected. Money Is In active den»..
torirltaT TOe ™™«wlb^ti8ook loxTiuX v 
winter business is encouraging.

Failures for the week number as
against 35 last week and 26 in this v.e^ek a

had left the bank of the stream the girls 
had bounded over the brook and kept on 
the paper scent after the hares, leaving 
the park official to moralize on the chang
ed conditions of the 20th century girl. He 
was evidently not so keen a hunter ae 
they.

Rigging chains, per lb. 0 44 to 0 09 
----  . - g J5 to ’ 0 15

2 00 to 2 10

Saint John Wholesale Market!

PROVISIONS
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, "
Plate beef, "
Extra plate beef, “
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tuba, pure, lb 
Lard, compound.
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beane, Y. E.
Onions,

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

. “ larger, "
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-b 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 00 to

No 2, 00
Shad hf- 00

GRAIN.

yellow metals, per lb. ( 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinaryex car ex stm

22”00 to 28 00 
21 00 to 21 50 
00 00 to 00 00 
14 50 to 15 00 
16 00; to 15 £0 
0C 10“ to 00 11 
OC 18 to 00 20 

22 to 24 
12J to 13

sizeSomething of One of St. John’s Institutions, the Salvation 
Army Maternity Home and Refuge—Its Work 

and Methods.

LIME.
Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

year ago.0 95 to 1 00 . 
0 66 to 0 60 FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE“The trunk had been leather covered, 

but was now chipped off in places, and 
‘scabby looking.' ”

They were talking about unclaimed 
freight, and the foregoing is an explana
tory remark about a man who once spent 
money in a speculative way.

“The trunk was locked, strapped and 
gave no hint of iwfhat it might contain, 
lie bought, it for 75 cents, and had it 
carted home. Then he opened it. He found 
a whole suit of new underclothes, and a 
nobby business suit with ISO in the

lb
25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50 Handsome and Useful Things Shown 

in Manchester, Robertson & Alii- 
son's.

With the approach of the Christmas 
the holiday time par excellence of 

itihe year, the- stores 'begin to assume a 
brighter appearance, new and aifctiracmvc 
articles are displayed to please the eye of 
the chopper, and every- line of tirade takes 
on added activity. Manchester, Robert- 
aon & Allison have added some magnifi
cent things to their fur department this 
season and itihe eye of tihe visitor is ehann- 
od with the artistic display made in the 
bright, spacious rooms where is exhib
ited a wealth of fur goods unexcelled in 
■richness anywhere in Canada. All tihe ex
clusive styles and tips in this line come 
direct to this firm, making tiheir depart
ment unique in this way. For neckwear 
there are collarettes in asbraohau, green 
and electric seal, and ah tihe pother furs in 
which these useful articles are found. 
Capes are also shown in great variety of 
make and materials, ail fur capes, '•lot' 

capes heavily trimmed and -lined wiiti 
long cloaks in blue, black and green 
large collars, satin and fur lining in 
squirrel and other furs; walking coots 
automobile tityles made in any lengt' 
silk linings.

Manchester, Robertson & A1J| 
made a special Study of designs E 
Of furs for the present season; measure
ments will be taken and fur garments 
made to order in the moat, progressive 
Style, with attention to detail and econ
omy. The aim is to make each individual 
garment eold a striking advertisement.

: In the fur line may also be noted ohil- 
dreive furs, men’s caps, coats and * gloves. 
Muffs with all the latest requirements of 
fashion; -boas, driving gloves and storm 
dollars are also to be found in great

At the front counter downstairs will be 
found a handsome collection of fancy work 
either completed or ready for .the needle 
of itihe woman who prefers to remember 
her friends at 'Christmas by a bit of her 
own handiwork. The new Japanese drawn 
work on fine linen is one of tihe danaA, 
effects possible and comes in all tihe 1L- 
cessoriee of tihe diming room and sleeping 
apartments. A fad of tihe ‘hour is white 
oushiou tops in sheer linen lawn with em
broidered top and full ruffle. A pretty set 
for a blue room included mantle, table 
and bureau scarfs, waste basket cover, 
cushion top and stepper case, all embroid
ered in white, which may be bought as a 
get or in single pieces. Then there is the 
ever popular and much sought after 
Stamped work in d’oylies, center and tray 
cloths, cushion, laundry bags, etc. The 
Working days between now and Christmas 
are only 26, so that it behooves every one 
to be on tihe alert. So many tempting 
things are offered in this line that there 
b an incentive to use one’s needle now 
if never before m the preparation of 
Ulirrstmas gifts. There are also the usual 
accompaniments of silks, flosses, braids 
and ribbons.

Never before was neckwear so daintily 
pretty as at present and no matter how 
many of these necessary accessories one 
has, another is always received with 
pleasure; no one but is delighted with 
such a gift, especially if one of the many 
new things shown ait present. Each sea
son usually surpasses its predecessor in 
this respect, but so far this fall’s neck
wear is by far the prettiest and most var
ied of any and comprises a full 
the new automobile ties, stocks 
three ends and a full puff at the top; a lace 
worked hem-etitohed collar and tie com
bined; white silk ties with Parian and 
plaid edges and turnover points; wide 
belts, either studded or tucked, and a 
number of other toilet articles any one of 
which would form a most acceptable gift. 
The shopper who attends to these import
ant matters now will have the advantage 
of securing itihe cream of the new things 
displayed especially for the holiday trade.

1U to
to
to
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90

17is its chief charm. Its inmates come from 
«11 classes of' society, and their names, 
even, are not known to any by the matron 
and nurse. Even the bright-faced little 
inhabitants of the nursery, who start the 
battle of life under tihe ban of illegitimacy, 
are known only by their first names, of 
George, Willie, Pearl, Victor, etc., as the 
case may be.

“We make an effort to keep track of 
girls after they have left us,” said 

Matron Holman the other day, “and we 
try to keep in toirch with them through 
correspondence, but of course when an in
mate goes back to her friends we feel that 
our responsibility is at an end. Even 
while, here we do not want them to de
pend too much on ns, but wish them to 
rise by tiheir own effort. I know the 
class of unfortunates that comes to us is 
usually regarded as hopeless and beneath 
pity or sympathy, but indeed many of 
them have lovable traits and one can’t 
help loving them. And who shall judge 
another’s sin? The World sees only the 
result, 
led up
fuse any class, the only stipulation, being 

admission of a $15 hospital fee- We 
must have some protection.

“To be sure, there are heartbreaking 
features in the work, and we see so much 
of ‘man’s inhumanity1 that it seems 
times as if one must grow discouraged. 
Visitors often wonder how we manage to 
ever appear cheerful at all, and yet what 
would you? The woyk is here to be done 
and weeping over it isn’t going to make 
it any better—or any Jess. 1 will tell 
you this, though, that for its size St. 
John is quite equal to the largest cities 
m Canada in the matter of the social 
evil.

“Wihen an inmate comes out of the hos
pital she usually works in the laundry, if 
she has no situation in view—and I find 
that most of them have no idea where 
they are going or what they are going 
to do—«he takes care of her child and is 
expected to make herself generally useful. 
We teach them sewing, cooking and house
work, and each one must take her turn 
of a week in the kitchen, When they 
go out to a situation they may leave the 
child, after a certain age, with us, a small 
monthly payment being exacted for board. 
I need hardly say I suppose that we sel
dom get paid. We meet with consider
able ingratitude, though indeed, person
ally, I like to think of it by some other 
name than that, for we can’t always con
trol circumstances and it is impossible to 
judge,”

Thp home has a staff of physicians and 
lawyers, whose services are gratuitous, 
and a number of prominent people are 
interested in if-, ÿve services of the legal 
patrons of the" institution' are often re
quired to obtain the necessary hospital 
and other funds from men who are re
sponsible for a girl’s enforced stay in the 
home, and this filin’t always' às easy as 
would be imagined. The authorities of 
the Evangeline, Hdppital keep, many startl
ing facts locked up m their breasts, and 
go quietly on Working for the erring and 
the fallen, arid diffusing1 on all sides be
nignant charity arid kindly thought for 

within their sphere of

There are few cities in Canada which 
make a better showing of charitable insti
tutions than does St- John, and if, as 
<uhe one has observed, these institutions 
are a city’s crown of glory, then have tve 
reason to be proud indeed of our achieve
ments in that line. .Every church ha# its 
special arangements for the care of ; 
sick and the needy, the unfortunate ones 
of earth who walk in the shadow otdàrk 
trials, and upon whom fate has bestowed 
.rowns instead of smiles- These arrange
ments are, as a rule, bread and oompre- 
nensive, and the distribution of charity 
m reduced to a system in most of ,the 
churches, which makes it most effective 
and far-reaching. These are denomina
tional and of the good work of each The 
telegraph told in detail some time ago.

tmere is, however, another institution 
tn this city which knows no lines of 
creed or, condition, and where a certain 
class is befriended for whom no provision 
aas otherwise been made- Through creeds 
may differ and each have its own claims 
regarding the orthodoxy of form and cere
monials, there can be but one opinion 
regarding the humane and charitable york 
done by the Salvation Army in its mater
nity home and rvfûge on St. James street. 
The Evangeline Home and Hospital it is 
called, after a daughter of the great 
rounder of the army, and herself a tireless 
worker among the unfortunate of her 
own sex.

The rescue work was begun here some 
years ago, under the guidance of Adjutant 
dost, a woman well fittted by her kindly 
disposition and. broad sympathy to deal 
with those with whom she was brought 
in contact. The path to the grave was 
smoothed art'1 u irhtened for many by hei 
untiring zeal, while brighter hope and 
promise, of a fairer future dawned for oth 
era.inside the Elliott row refuge, presided 
over by the gentle, unassuming little 
woman-

The first private maternity home wa- 
established on King izreet east, but the 
location, building and grounds were not 
found suitable and so, 13 months ago, the 
present hospital, once the Sailors’ Mis
sion, was bought and put into order for 
practical work- There are 13 of these 
homes in Canada, and the need of them 
is ever growing. The Evangeline Refuge 
contains at present 19 women, to whom 
life has been unkind, and who are now 
reaping the remorse that comes of having 
loved not wisely but too well- The major 
tty of them are bright, capable girls, of 
different religions, and from different 
parts of the province. Since the opening 
of the home, 107 women Jiave been shel
tered and cared for in their time of trial 
Eighteen babies, of varying ages, are in 
the nursery and keep «he staff busy keep
ing up with their numerous demands for 
attention.

Miss Holman, the present matron, has 
been engaged in the work for 11 years, 
and was on the. staff of the first hospital 
opened, which was in Toronto- She if 
eminently fitted for the work and receives 
valuable aid from Miss Hicks, a nurse 
especially trained for maternity work, be
sides a - corps of other helpers- The 
amount of good done by the refuge is 
incalculable and its quiet, uuobtrusiveness

ex ship, delv'dCOALS.
Old Mines Sydney per ohsld 7 50 to 7 50
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50
Spring hill Nut do. 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to G 80
Caledonia do 6 80 to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00
Fiction 7 00 to 7 00
Joggius 6 25 to 7 00
Jogging Nut G 00 to 0 00
Foundry, 5 60 to 5 60
Broken, pec ton 6 35 to 5 35

5 60 to 5 00
5 75 to 5 75
6 75 to 5 75

40 to
to 25per bbl
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iesocket.” 25
“Did the things fit?" queried the merci

lessly critical man, and then as the por- 
pator went on to explain, tihe charm of 
theiBtoiy was lost. , T>.;:

our to

to 00
EggtoVi Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBriri
Spruce deals Bay Fundy

Profanity can but daim the least ex
cuse for being a vice.

In youth and manhood its practice is to 
be deplored, but when its fulsome grip 
fastens on dhildh'ood, and when we see 
the evidence in those of tender years— 
well somehow or other we feel an in- 
visable prompting to emit a good round,
ful'ly matured and sulphurous ------- that
such is the lamentable case.

It is true tiheir can be no denial for the 
are acute observers and hold re-

0 51Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial, 0 49

4 3020Split Peas,
Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed,

10 50 
10 50 
46 00 
35 00 
25 00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00 
12 00 
40 00 
32 00 
20 00 
12 00

10 00
City Mils 11 50
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 40 00
No. 3 30 00
No. 4 20 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 
Csmmon 12 00
Spruce boards 08 50
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No. 1 30 00
No. 2 20 00
No. 3 11 00
Laths, spruce 00 90
laths, pine 00 90
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.

20 4 30
13 00

TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s,
Stick, 1-2’s, short stock 
Black, Sol 
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Arracan, owt 
Patna,
See ta,

SUGAR.
Grarulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
Paris lumps, totes 
Pulverized,

0 62cause 0 00
64not the temptations, which 

to it. We never re-
0 64ace,
0 60young

lenitive memories for the failings of the.r 
sires.

A little maiden was seen recently, and 
her childish beauty was of that deamity 
spiritual type which appears but infre
quently in this world of metallic materi
alism, with its prevalence of brutality and 
sin-stained records. Her features were 
pensive and earnest, suggestive of a moud 
that could look out upon this old earth, 
realize its woes and with fall conacdous- 
nesa muse in soient, wistful sadness upon 
it affll.

This was the meaning one would take 
from her expression at times,especially 
When her mouth held a sucker, but on the 
occasion referred to her elder brother hap
pened along, and with demonical deftness, 
twitched the sweet away.

Then suddenly did the saintly repose 
vanish from off that cherubic brow—the 
tips ‘parted, and from out the meek 
mouth came a blast of marrowfreeezing 
epithets that would have been cherished 
with godly care by a ten-year service 
troop sergeant major.

And that is but one instance of many 
unrecorded.

44o 39
an

50

1 00eoime-
3 0C

4 00 8 0025
10: I 10through Rockwood Park spririj-

1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45 

00 to 2 00 
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (60c x) no 6 00 to 6 00
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 08#
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

New York 
New York lathi

The 051

Boston
OILS

American Water White, 
leot

Canauian 
Areliglt,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard nil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam reined, 

do. pale,
Çod oil,

RAISINS.

warm on

to 0 18AgaL 0
Water White,

to 17

to 161 
to 85 var-DEAL8. C. D. 

JUverpoool intake meae, 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
Warrenport
Belfast
Cork Quay

to
to
to
to
to
to

95
65
60

was s. d.
>83 6 to 35 steamert.

$ to
to
to»

PEOPLE WE KNOW. Country Market.
Wholesale.

i L mdon Layers, nsw, 
B ack baskets,
Ljoso Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
C cranta, bbL 
C iiranis, boxer, 
Currants, cleaned

0 00 to 0 00 
2 00 to 2 80 
0 08 to 0 0SJ 
0 064 to 0 07 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 06 to 0 06| 
0 07 to 0 07 
0 07 to 0 08

! Beef :
Country beef, per quarter ..0.03 
Western, side 

Lamb.. ,. .. .
Mutton..............
Veal.................
Pork, by the carcase, per lb.0.07 
Pork, by the cut, per lb.. ..0.12
Hams and bacon, per lb........ 0:34
Hides, per lb.....
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb
Chickens, per pair.................0.30
Fowls 
Ducks 
Wild 

Venskm:
Deer, per carcase ..
Moose, per lb, per qr ....0.08

Vegetables:
Turnips, per bbl .. .«..«*...0.60 
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. ....1.20
Beets, per bbl .. .......... .
Carrots, per bbl.. ... .. .
Parsnips, per bbl ..
Squash, per 160 lbs.. .,
Cabbage, per doz.................. 0.45
Cauliflower, per doz 
Celery, per dozen.................. 0.35
Tubs, per lb............................. 0.17 “ 0.21
Tub Dairy and creamery ..0.20 “ 0.22

Eggs:
Hennery, per doz...................0.24
Case

workmen was up on the bed polishing 
granite and prétended not to see the tax 
collector, wiho approaching him attempted 
to call him to come down off the bed. 
But the noise of the machinery drowned 
(his voice. The granite polisher candy pro
ceeded to shovel back the refuse mud. 
Of course he didn’t know the tax collector 
was behind him, but he made a pretty 
good shot just the same as he deluged the 
tax man with mud and water. And he 
kept on polishing granite while the tax 
man fled for cover.i

The type of humanity that knows it all 
Is not yet extinct. When the popular mind 
is agitated over any question as it is at 
present over smallpox, the person who 
knows lit all is particularly in evidence. 
You have all met him the last week or 
two and he is almost worse than the dis
ease itself. He Starts exult by informing 

that the doctors of St* John should

0.06
- ......0.07%

____0.06%
. ..0.04

0.08%
0.07%
0.06-

I 0.070.06
0.08
0.00
0.16

.............. 0.05 0.06i APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evapotanyo Apples. 
Evaporated Aprioots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
prune*,
Lem .ns, box
Pig»,
Dates, bxe 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges
Ran arma
Q ranges Jam scia 
Oranges Jam^cia pe 
Pineapples per doz. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl.

MOLASSES.

0.11 " 0.13
" 0.60 

..0.30 “ 0.50
...0.50 “ 0.75
...0.50 “ 0.60

4
you
all be hanged and that if he -had been in 
charge of the public health there 
would#’t«b* any eweh thing as infectious 
disease. After -hanging the doctors for 
permitting the infection he proceeds to 
crudely the newspapers for telling the peo
ple that it exists in St. John. His lengthy 
dissertation on how to run a newspaper 
is usually ended by lii* query to you if 
you happen to be a newspaper 
“Have you heard of any new cases?” And 
fahftn he continues to wonder why the 
nowspa-ifCrs print the news. »

1 50 to 3 50 
0 06* to 0 07 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 10 
4 50 to 5 00 
C 10 to 0 12 
0 04* to 0 Of* 
0 00 to 0 00
3 00 to 3 60 
0 00 to U 00 
1 75 to 2 25
4 00 to 4 00 
6 00 to 6 50 
0 00 to 0 09 
3 25 to 3 50

V new
ducks..............

.. ..0.04 " 0.07
“ 0.12

1 thought I had discovered a racial 
peculiarity in the fact that men and wo- 

loaing the sense of hearing in 
the left ear. Latterly it «has become very 
noticeable that meeting the average man 

sure to be shifted to

“ 0.60 
“ 1.40 

..0.80 “ 0.00

..0.80 “ 0.00

..1.00 “ 0.00

..1.50 “ 2.50
“ 0.60 

1.00 “ 2.00
“ 0.80

all who come 
work.

men were

man
yo u areor woman

their right side the moment you attempt 
-to open a conversait ion, I spent sleepiest 
nights trying to figure out the cause of 
this human peculiarity and had decided 't 
was the common habit of p lading a tele
phone receiver «to tihe left ear which was 
making the race one sided in this import
ant sense. I mentioned my important dis
covery to the next person I met who 
slidtted me to the right side in conversa
tion and was disgusted to have my dis 
covery ridiculed. My friend informed me 
it was the habit of vaccinating on the 
left arm that caused the peculiarity. It 

not deafness in the iefit ear but sore

iF YOU CATCH COL0.EXCESSIVE FBEIGHI RATES 
CHARGED III YUKON.

r bbl.
Many things may> happen when you catch 

cold, but thé thing that usually happens 
first is a cough. An inflammation starts up 
in the bronchial tubes or in the throat, and 
the discharge of mucous from the head con
stantly poisons this. Then the very contrac
tions of the throat muscles in the act of

Perhaps tihe meet unpopular man we 
know is the tax collector. He is like the 
poor, he is always with us, although we 
sometimes wish 'him elsewhere. But he 
him troubles of his own. One of tihe cult 
had a funny experience last week—‘but he 
can’t yet see were the, fun comes in. 
That’s what makes it funny. He wtts trying 
to collect some taxes from a man wiho is 
employed in the grandte works not a hun
dred miles from St. JoQin. He had made 
repeated calls without success. Entering 
the works tihe other day he spied his 
victim flmd the victim spied him.

“ 0.26 
0.18 “ 0.20

TRADE REVIEWED.Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rioo, new

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Commeal,
Middlings, bags free 23 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Earn-

0
Hon. Mr. Blair Notifies White Pass 

Railway That Reductions Must 
Be Made.

it-, a
Favorable Features Still in the Ascendant— 

Gain in Iron and Steel Situation—Outlook 

in Canada Encouraging,
New York, Nov. 16—YBraidstreets tomorrow 

will say:
Favorable features are still largely in the 

ascendant and the current of business is 
running full the country over. In some 
directions, indeed, notably in tihe matter of 
forwarding of general merchandise, grain, 
ore. coal, iron and lumber, complaints of 
insufficient transporation facilities hay* be
come more marked. Seasonable wea-tlier 
conditions east, north and west, have ex
panded retail trade and enlarged reasserting 
orders from jobbers. Weather conditions at 
the south have, however> not .been entirely 
favorable, and complaints of slowness of 
collections due to the backward cotton crop 
or to lower prices paid therefor have been 
more numerous, A favorable feature as re
gard’s this latter situation, however, is the 
turn for the better in prices, a result prim
arily of the market having become oversold 
on the down side, though aided, by a smaller 
movement of cotton to market recently. Fol
lowing the active buying of manufacturers 
some weeks ago at the east has somewhat 
sustained activity in wool at leading eastern 
markets without, however, ainy special gain 
in prices. The iron and steel situation has 
gained rather than lost in activity and 
strength, and production and consumption 
at present find no parallel in the past.

The government report confirms predictions 
of a considerable shortage in leading food 
products, particularly corn, oats, potatoes 
and buckwheat.

Print cloths have lost one-eighth cent, 
while raw cotton has gained three-sixteenths 
cents. Home demand has been rather limit
ed, but printed fabrics are firmly held. In 
woollen goods the scarcity of men’s over
coatings has been marked and demand is 
active. More orders for spring delivery are 
being received by the mills.

Aside from the strength in raw cotton, the 
features have been the increased strength in 
such cereals as corn and oats, due to the 
springing up of a better demand, some slight 
firmness in lard, a seasonable advance in 
butter and eggs and other dairy products. 
Wheat and also flour have weakened, due 
mainly to realizing upon the late advance, 
but renewed speculative interest is evident 
on every decline, and though prices are 
Slightly lower on tihe week, the tone of the 
market is much better than some weeks ago.

Among the industrials, building operations 
continue active, aided by the open fall, and 
sho-c and leather manufacturers, woollen 
mills, paper, machinery and hardware 
manufacturers are busily employed and the 
volume of trade distribution is conceded!y 
Ss heavy, if not heavier, than ever before 
reported at this time.

Continued activity is noted in shoe manu- 
acturing and kindred trades. Eastern shoe 
shipments are 19 per cent, larger than tihe 
same week u year ago, and hi per cent, 
larger for the season. Boston advices are 
that the strength of the demand for spring 
goods will prevent the usual between season 
shut down.

Failures in the United States for the week 
aggregate. 213, as against 191 last week, 227 
in this week a year ago, 199 in 1S99, and 229 
in 1898.

Canadian Trade.
Canadian trade is fairly active. Toronto 

reports good sales by jobbers, while store 
orders are increasing, owing to lower tem
peratures. Collections are also better. Grain 
deliveries are increasing and shipments of 
oats to New York for export end into the 
province of Quebec, where that crop is a 
partial failure, are large. Owing to a small-

0
coughing helps to irritate so that the more 
you cough the more you have to cough. It 
is, of course, beyond question that in many 3
cases the Irritation started in this way re 
suits in lung troubles that ore called by 
serious names. It is in this irritated bron
chial tube that the germ of consumption 
finds lodgment and breeds.

Great numbers of persons disregard cough 
at first, and pay the penalty of neglect 
Cough never did any 
be dispensed with'
Botanic Cough Balsam Is a well-known rem
edy, and it is the surest and quickest cough

to time and.has laid the whole matter "S. 
before the minister of railways. In one papta and heals tljfitn, then the cough stops 
case it is said that $1,100 freight was pf-ft*- oWn^accord-' lEhe action of this medl- 
charged on a carload of nails, from 6kag- ctne Is M elipple that It seems like nature’s 
way to Dawson, a distance of 58 miles- hwn prerisian farjeurihg a cough. Every 
Such rates were of course never sanction-’ s™ggl» YSa« (t It cente- Be sure to get 
ed by law. Mr. Blair has, therefore, noti- &
bed the company that a very large reduc- ^ -- -
tion will require to be made at once. The *,
minister of railways has also called the at- Company Compelled to Snow Books, 
tention of the company to the. fact that WiMimBDgton, Del,Nov. 18—Courtgrant- 
the rates which are now being collected ed an order of i'iatfiKirt.ua today compell- 
are not. authorized and are' so charged'1 Jng 'tihe Bay State1'Gas Company and 
contrary to law. jÿ’asildanit J. Edward Addicks to keep

books in the office- here for the benefit 
Of stocldhoidere, sHnwing the issue and 
transfer of stock of the company, 
decision makes cooperations chartered 
previous to the incoriXutution act of 1899 
subject to the provision^, of the general 
incorporation laws. Content & Oo., of 
New- ■ York, averred -fihait ‘ the company 
was mismanaged arid1 that thvey are unable 
to locajte the books.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—(Special)—The extra
ordinary freight rates which are charged 
on the White Pass Railway are said by all 
Yukoners to be a great drawback to the de
velopment of that mining region.

The minister of the interior has been 
making an unofficial enquiry into the com
plaints that have been made from time

44\ was
ness of the left arm.

LOAFER.The ily
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller

SALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 
Butter ealt, cask factory 

filled

one eny good. It should 
promptly. Adamson'sHOLY GHOST SECT IN TOWN. A BIG QUARTER'S WORTH.

Is always found ,in a bottije of Poison's N«r 
viline, the best household liniment known. 
It cures rheumatism, neuralgia* toothache, 
headache, sick-stamach, in fact is good for 
everything a liniment ought to be good for. 
Mothers find it the safest thing to rub on 
their children for sore throat, cold on the 
chest, sprains and bruises. Never be without 
Poison’s Nerviline. It will cure the pains and 
aches of tihe entire family and relieve a vast 
amount of suffering every year.

0 63 to
Established With 14 Members at the Corner of Orange and 

Wentworth Streets—What They Believe. '
V* ■ r
The sect called the “Holy Ghost, and 

Us Society’- has been conducting a Bible 
school in St. John for three months, but 
bttle information respecting its work has 
reached the public, at least through news
paper columns* This is the society which 
was organized by Rev. Frank W- San
ford at Shilo, Maine, where it built the 
‘“Temple of Truth” that cost several hun
dred thousand dollars. Among the mir
antes Leader Sanford claims to have per
formed was raising from the dead Mrs- 

"Olive A. Mills at Shilo.
A band numbering fourteen members of 

the society arrived in St. John last July, 
and the work of evangelization has been 
going on here since that time. At present 
there are five persons in the school, the 
others having returned to the temple at 
Shilo.

Friday The Telegraph visited the 
school which is located on the corner of 
Queen and Wentworth streets- Being in
formed that the head-of the school was 
Elder Higgins, the reporter w*s admitted 
to his presence- The elder, a pale faced, 
mild mannered man, of evidently ahqut 45 
years old, who was attired in the clerical 
iaobion, with frock coat and white lawn 
tie, was not unwilling to be interviewed, 
saying there was nothing mysterious re
garding the doings or doctrine: of the society 
"Our creed is undenominational and our 
work is principally evangelistic among the 
people Who profess no religion,” said the 
elder. “Our doctrine goes back to the 
plan of the church in the days of the 
early apostles. The distinct feature of the 
society’s teaching is that it stands for 
the whole truth of the Bible instead of 
magnifying some special part—the object 
of . every other denomination.

“No. it is not a union of diverse re
ligions- Ww differ from the beliefs of any 
existing denomination- Our faith in the 
healing power of the Saviour is absolute.
Instead of accepting scientific treatment 
for disease we cure It like we would sin.
Unlike Christian Science we take the 
ground that sin and disease are the stern
est realitise in existence. Faith in the 

of Christ, we believe, brings deliv
erance from each.”

The school on Queen street is utilized

1 00 to 1
SPICES.

■ -,
Nutmegs,
Cassia per It. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves grourd 
Ginger, grm nd 
Pepper, grm nd

by the members as living apartments. 
Rather modestly furnished, the place has 
the appearance of domesticity excepting 
for the mechanical click of typewriters, 
which greets the visitor. The words: “Be 
still’’ m large white letters stand over 
the various doors.

In other cities the society has establish
ed homes for proselytes, but no converts 
have been received in the institution here:

“It is merely a school,” said Elder Hig
gins to The telegraph. “Entering the 
told every convert must relinquish his 
world’s goods and take up his residence 
as part of the official community, 
campaign was planned to close in St. 
John about September 25, but the work 
has been extended till the present time, 
owing to the success. The head of the 
school went to Sussex last night to do 
missionary work there until Monday”

When questioned relative to the mater
ial maintenance of the schools and homes, 
Elder Higgins said that none of the mem
bers drew salaries and no collections were 
asked, but voluntary contributions were 
not refused.

This week the little band came before 
public notice for its protest against sub
mission to the compulsory vaccination 
law. A report was made by Dr. Macaulay 
to the board of health against Elder Hig
gins who appeared at the board and ex
plained the prejudice of the society against 
accepting scientific treatment for immun
ity from disease. So far the board of 
health has not pressed the vaccination 
regulation. xThe Holy Ghoaters say their 
teaching is not to show disobedience to 
civil law, but they will not admit they 
will submit to the regulation of the board 
of health if enforced upon them-

Residents of the vicinity of the school 
regard the Holy Ghosters with a feeling 
of mysticism. They say that although 
there were 20 persons living in the school, 
none of them except the elder are even 
visible on the street. No blinds adorn the 
windows of the residence nor is lamp light 
evident at night.

In a few days the little band will take 
their departure to gather for the annual 
convention which will be held Nov.. 25, 
in. the Temple of Truth.

Same men are born haughty, some ac
quire haughtiness, and some become hotel 
clerks.COFFEE.

Condensed, 1 lb cens, par 

Oak Brand
C indented 1 lb. cine, per

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. g:
Jamaoia, “

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Ceylon
Congou, per lb oimmon 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, & 80 dr, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 

j Ship spikes,

DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get the gen
uine McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup- 
Mothers know the value of this old and 
well tried remedv.

oz.
3 00 to 3 00

Sale of Rare Stamps.
Toronto, Nov. 16—.(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London 
“At a sale of rare postage stamps today, 
a British Columbia 1861 imperfect two 
pence halfpenny pink, unused, sold far 
£12; a New Brupswiak 1851 shilling 
mauve, lightly cancelled, for £11; Nova 
Scotia 1851 shilling, violet, for £13. and 
a Nova Scotia 1851 dark purple, for £14,

doz. *The
.1 The baya bird of India spends his spy^ 

time catching maim winch
he fastens to the sides ofrus nest with 
moist clay. On a dark night a ba-ya’a 
nest looks like an electric street lamp.

ANY CHILD WILL TAKE McLean’ 
Vegetable Worm Syrup It is always the 
same safe, pleasant and effective remedy 
but be sure you get McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup

says: reenThe

/ 0 40 to 0 44

Murderediand Robbed. \ 

Savannah, Ga., Nov. 17.—The body of 
S. T. Baker, white; a Confederate veteran 
from Beaufort, S. jÇ., was found in t'ol- 
razial Park this lUorjliug. He had beton

00 11 to
Chinese Court En Route,

Pekin, Nov. 15—The Chinese court has ar
rived at Kai-Foog-Fu, capital Of Ho Nan, 
having left the people along its line of 
march half ruined By-the contributions levied 
for entertainment, repairing of roadsifgna 
decorations. The ministers of the foreign 
powers are considering a. suggestion front 

- the Chinese Officiais te the effect that the 
ministers meet end formally welcome the 
emperor when be arrives at .Pekin.

Prof. Morse'» Wife.
New York, Nov.' 18.—Mrs. Sarah j.aza- 

beth Griswold Morse, widow of Prof. 
Samuel Morse, inventor of the telegraph, 
died in Berlin, Germany, on Thursday. 
She was Prof. Morse’s second wife and 
was married to him in 1848. She was 
born in 1822. Four children, one daughter 
and three sons, were bom to her.

The Kropp factory', tihe biggest iron- 
working concern in tihe world, uses up 
500 tons of steel a day.murdered. Mr. B^aeri was a collector ftor 

a grocery house arid yesterday ooilecttH 
4)90. This, 'howeScty .he had returned to 
his empkiyers. The body was robbed'*
*ulteh,. dbriin end qittièr valuables and tuff 

x . .turned wrangside out. ■ ■ > 1

Colored .Browned. 1
Halifax, Nov. f'l7—(Special)—Mil burn 

Gobbigan, colored, 16 years old, was! OAKUM 
drowned in Carney lake, Hammond’s 
Plains, Saturday afternoon while crossings 
iu a boat loaded with wood. I

DON'T BE AFRAID. If you have nevei 
tested the quality of Kendrick’s Liniment, 
don’t be afraid to try it; thousands of 
people are using it- To be had at all 
dealers in Medicine- Price 25 cents.71

10
36 Holland has 10,100 windmills, each of 

wilfidli drains 310 acres of land, at an av
erage cost of 25 cents an acre a year.

English Navy er b, 
American Navyr per lb, 
English hand-picked.

0
DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 

won’t be if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There is nothing like Kendrick’s for 
Lameness, Swelling, Pains, Sore Throat 
and Lungs, and as a general household 
remedy.

0 06%

N. Y. Produce Exchange Firm Assigns.

New York, Nov. 16.—Mario Liebmd 
trading under the name of Mario LicbiiflF 
& Co., commission merchants, today ni*r 
an assignment for the benefit of cv^Ê 

tors- Liebman was a member of the 
duce Exchange. The assets and liabd^K^ 
cannot be ascertained until certain 
Pean contracts are closed.

PAINTf.
White lead, Brondram'e No. 
1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.

Spain Prohibits Silver Coinage.
Madrid, Nov. 17—The Spanish senate has 

passed a bill prohibiting ailver coinage. Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school In the province in 
tion with the Business Educators’ ^ 
tion of Canada. Write for GafologW 
dress

eoa-dw

Amelia Busch, Halifax.
Halifax, Nov. 17—(Special)—The death 

occurred today of Amelia, youngest daugh
ter of Henry Busdh, architect, after a 
tedious illness. She was aged 24 years.

Ad- 

«ïtot, ,
0 061
0 05

0 5 to 
0 41 to W. J. OSBORN»;.

Puffed up—a. well advertised ai;
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! THE TIFF ON THE THIRD FLOOR.Do You 
Sec It?

| OBITUARY. |da A Rice, for Weymouth, N 6; Oorinto, 
echr Evadnc,

MARRIAGES. for Yarmouth, NS.
Brunswick, Nov 12—Ard, 

from Barbados.
Chatham, 

north,
beeca Palmer; four-master 
ham, and ten others.

Hyonnis, Mass, Nov l^-Ard.^sohra Oriole, 
from St John for

7N-CAMP'PEULr—At Coraquet, on 
by .Rèv. Thos. W. Street, rector 

st, George Chiasson, of iMtscou Is- 
Catbcrine Campbell, of Lfcttle Sliip-

eul, Mass, Nov 15—Outside, bound 
live-masters Baker Palmer and Re- John Humphreys,

John Humphreys, who had been for the 
past 33 years landing waiter and searcher 
in the customs, died Friday night in the 
80th year of his age. Mr- Humphreys had 
been in poor health for several months. 
He leaves a wife, four sons and a daugii- 

their sad loss.

Henry t peck- Look carefully at this little e 
^ I picture. There's a great 1

NewJ York“’Tbrw" stater®! | deal to it. There’s a lamp, y.
tit Faulk,

ner, for Kingsport, N^S.

“I hate you, I think, as much as I used 
to love you!” she added.

The letter was dashed off like so much

It wouldn't have been much of a tiff if 
Edith Marten had not started work that 
morning two hours earlier than usual. The 
reault was nerves and discontent. Even 
the thought of Bernard waa an irritation al
most.

Mabel Collinglott made matters worse by 
rushing up in her smook—with red and blue 

in front-and hammering at Edith’s

that makes the heat. Right 
___over it is the vaporizersft-a a sv- ~i St&SW* I i »..

«ÂSF-1" 'is,;;: " zz zrz’4 “S. ü/rtssïïs! i ■*.T.
, this city, on Nov. 16tk. after Karri;, from New Orleans, and mid Nov Id ab]e heaH agent. You simply Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 15.-(Specinl)-
?Tn th?l«h'3w Kfeag2! SewTXc, Conn, Nov^^Sld, schr An- breathe-in the Vapor of it, that's all ; a telegram wasrecn.ved today ammunorng

,àdaiossHn<1(Newn^rtdnEtiteraud ” Pea»ship'itorvest it goes all through your bronchial Mtofo T. White," wife Of Wm
kâ.! papers plJ£e copy) ’ Forsythe, from Cape Town via Bar- tubes, Curing asthma, croup, COUghs, g WJnte> a ^tive of St. John, but who

. Thorold, Ont., on Nov. 14th, sid 13Lh—bqes Dalhanna, Miles, for Buenos Catarrh, whooping-COUgh. H resided at Yarmouth for a number of
. Long, mother Louis Long, I Ayre6; c W Janes, Caron, for Rosario Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere, years. Deceased Wfta, «the on1 y daughter

,na.ni1 ,ei*ïr of ï}1*8^ nieflfiP Portland, Nov 15—Ard, schr Annie Bliss, yhe Vaporizer and Lamp, whicn sliould last a life- c t joseT)lh H. Cann, of Milton, and
(Charlottetown, P. E. I., papers please from New York. , _ v Q I time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, $1.50; 04 r’.V.

I Portsmouth, N H, Nov 15—Sid, schr Sea I BXtra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents. I was aged 43. The reman ns Will be brought 
RRTSON — Suddenly, at Hampton, Bird, for Sit John. Illustrated booklet containing physicians’ testi- | Yarmouth for burial.

. county on the 16th November, of np- Rio Jaadero, prior to Nbv 12—Ard, amp E montais tree upon request. Vapo-Cresolenb Co.,
ettie, Thomas Robertson, aged 60 years, j Spicer, from Falmouth. _ . 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

5 a widow and two daughters to mourn Salem, Mass, Nov 15—Sid, eohra Flash, \
^ '<*= _ £*“*• IjawTy and Almle Harper> ,or St I Montreal, Nov. 15.-(Spocial).~J. ».

the -Ship Island, Miss, Nov 7-Sld, bqe Katah- Schooners Smith, a commercial traveller of Toronto,« UaX a wife knl ™e dàUür Lberts (from Pawagoula, tor ^ntoe Schooners. „ „ dropped dead today at St. Vincent de
■™ '««• . u SemnMa^dd.afmm^' SorftoFbSSS! fOT °°™  ̂ I ^ shortly after getting off a train.

LS~o^M,Bî1t0K«ol^0'form^lvHoî10^’ limelln0 $ Sawyer, from Sand River, N S, Amli,e g Rickenson, 215, Richart, for Phila- 
of Richard Nagle, formerly of St. for New York. delphia, at Maritime nail works, une. Deaths at Annapolis

Passed—Stmr Silvia, from St Johns, Nfld, Cargo No , 433 McLeod, for Parrsboro, in K
TENBCT—At Hatfield’s Point, Kings and Halifax for New York. North Rodney slip. Annapolis, Nov. 14—The death of James
, N. B.. on ISth inat., after a linger- I Schr Emeline G Sawyer, of Jonoaport, Buila »0, Dickson, for Black’s Harbor, at Horsetail, a retired merchant, occurred at

I ness, Arthur H. Whitened, aged 2.11 Captain Rogers, from Sand River, N S, for NoI^h Market wharf, une. his residence, ft abort «stance trom town,
and 7 months. I New York, with piling, experienced ft Volant Barge No 3, McNamara, for Parrsboro, in i on Tuesday.

northwest gale in Boeton bay, night of the qmrantine! tine. ' advanced age Of SI years, was bom in Eng-
12th inst, and lost main Jib and mainsail Be_ M Murray, at Rankin’s wharf, une. land in 1817 and went 4» st. John, N. B., a
and split foresail. She succeeded in reach- chieftain, 50. Tufts, at Hare’s slip, uac. great many years ago, where he did a thriv
ing an anchorage off Chatham next morning, I c R Flint. 245, Maxwell, at Indian town, ing business in the dry goods line for
where she remained until today, when she unc years. After going out of business in that
set signals for assistance and was taken in centennial, 121, Priest, at Maritime nail city he came to Annapolis, where he lias
tow by tug Gladiator and towed here this ! works ready I resided on bis farm for the past 30 years,
evening. Effort, 63, Milner, for Annapolis, at North Mr. Horsetail took an active inlweet in

Friday, Nov. 15. Boston Nov 17—Ard etmr Oatalone, from Market wharf, unc. agricultural matters and was elected presl-
Erangellne, 2321, WlUlems, from Loulsburg C B . EC Gates, 103, Dickson, at Maritime nail dent of the society here, a position to which
via Halifax, Wm Thomson b Co, Sid—Stmr Maverick, tor St John. works, unc. he was re-elœtied for a number of years.

Nov 16—Ard, stmr Yarmouth, froni Hall- Electric Light, 23, Day, for Digby, at South He was an adherent of tiie Anglican church,
wise—Sohrs Margaret, 49, Bezaneon, | fax; aohrs Mindora, from Crapaud, PEI, Market wharf, une. I He married an English lady, a Miss La-
‘ndsor; Murray B, 43, Barker, from via Bridgewater, N S; Avis, from Crapaud, Etla A stimson, 268, Hogan, at Hilyard’a colles. Who died somo yeare ago. Four
.ville; Mnudto, 25, Beardsley, from p E I. , _ I clip. children survive, Edwin and Dr. Arthur, who
rne; Trilby, 33, MoDormand, from Sid—Stmrs Ultosia, for Liverpool; Yar- Bu,' m Moran, at Leonard’s wharf, for reside In Bypton; YUlUam H., who lives on 

-t; stmr Oontroville, 32, Graham, from I mouth, for Halifax, Charlottetown and Port I Boston, une. I the farm, and Minnie, married to R. E.
’ova. I Hawkesbury. I Exenia, 18, Barker, at South Market wharf, Harris, of Halifax.

Saturday, Nov. 16. I Boothbay, Me. Nov 17—Ard, schr Emma R, I ,lnc_ The sudden death of John Ritchie occurred
State of Maine, Thompson, W G Lee, I from Boston. Ellhu Burritt, 49, Spicer, at South Market here this morning, aged 60 years. During

V ,4 pes. Sid—Sohrs Lotus, for New York; A H wharf unc. late j-ears he suffered severely from rheuma-
i C Gates, 103, Dickson, from Edgar- Holder, for Boston; Ray G, for Boston ; Prank ^ ira- Eri), at Indian town, unc. tiam and bronchitis. . - , .. . . r, ^
raster, bal. . I Fannie, for Boston; C J Colwell, for Boston; 0a2el|e 47 whtdden, at North Market I He was sitting in his chslr yesterday iformetlly a resident ot Uarleton.
Prank & Ira, 97, Brlnton, from Fall Sower,’ for St John. ... wharf, unc. morning when he suddenly expired. Mr HeiaM gays:
4 C Scbtt, bal. City Island, Nov 16—Bound south stmr Garflela white, 99, Cameron, at North Rod- Ritchie was one of the old landmarks of y, yj].™. midnight last nidlt Mrs. I

.lebecoa W Huddell, 210, Colwell, from Silvia, from St John's, Nfld, and Halifax. wharf, unc. the place, having been born here. Of a l ” ” v™,-, „ . r hnne IO... Edith,
outil D J Purdy, bal. Eaetport, Nov 17—Ard, schr Orozimbo, from G“C,L g]jDDi 98, Wood, at Ranklne’s wharf, quiet, unassuming manner, his familiar Ekzalbollh Jones, for a score ot years a least, I hope so ! smu muiui.
Vesta Pearl, 85, Johnston, from Boa- New York. „ , _ , I unc. figure wiU be much mmsod in the commun- .nesidcrlt of th,is city, passed away at the I ...
» Lennie * Edna. 30. Stu- P<,H **  ̂ ^ ^ MaW Collington went But from the

AnnlC' 13' ,CTMoS,WdtnNov 15—Sid, hqe Mary A Troc, Harb°r'’Ule' “  ̂ ^ ^ ^ *“  ̂ & S&'SZlX h^r^e £ door she flung what proved to he one dart

Sunday, Nov. 17. Willey, for Victoria, B C. James Barber, 70, at Government pier, unc. --------- lOnnned lier faculties and had a dear mind more at her sensitive friend.
XFS3& w£ T&ÜTü ï°&, ne»wN1U5riav^aa0hr B K°n' ™ ^ t0r ^ert Williams. aAinost to tire end. She ™8 a woman well .<rU tell your brave soldier to beware of

New London, Conn, Nov 17-Sld, sohrs Klondlke, 77, Roberts, at Ranklne’s wharf, Surfeex, Nov. 16.—The death of Robert known for her many virtues and during jf I we him,” she said Twelve o clock

«’.s'-aja!i;s.;5s,KaM7 iao8siv%,isyki‘jxsïsu. *22^2 .■»«-. wa.<. ..Importa Oil Co, oil. delphia; NeUle Grant, from Calais for Phila- a“ wïïkm’s slip, unc. aLTiW Iwmm y„ 7 ZZ She has outlived her husband and all but «I ahaU not wait for him, she said.
Ooringa, 1366, Bee, from Cardiff. Wm dalghda; John CCottingham. from Windsor. Rolf> & oheverie. at South Mar- ttvo of her children. And uking he, hat, she locked her flat and
h & Co, bal I N S, for New York. ket wharf, unc. 80 years of age. line funeral will leave AT „-na Hn1A mm+.W Mins L I ‘an<*W Kennie C, 97, Currie, from Boston, A Maohias, Nov 16-Sld, echr Alaska, from Margareti 49, Bezanson, for Windsor, at Apdhaqui a.t 9.30 on Tuesday morning and * ^ Lv- n 4 Tones’ of descended the steps of Hastings mansion.

Kaj I Alaska, for Shu lee, N S. | WniikAr’a wharf I * . * . .n ^ , , rr • A, ln>iettJ, oî tills cnit}, u. uvues, ui 1 • ____ , wie_•'rank & Ira, 97, Brlnton, from Fall I New London, CJoun, Nov 16—91d, schrs Murray pt 43i Baker, for Margaret ville, at tihc interment w*8 take plot* at Keir- <50a0int> Tuoitimae county, ’ this state, and I But one story down she paused an g» P"
i c Scott, bal. Prudmt, for gt John; Ida May, from New ̂ th Market wharf, unc. gbead Mountain. ttihe «randmotiher of Mrs. B. F. McKune, I ed. These were Mabel’s rooms, studio and
raittde Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Fall York for Sit John. I MaudJe, 26, Kieretaad, for Port Lome, at I ■ ^ wi,w w Mnv J I , . 1. Br1 -x. w__ uflmanl’«W McAlary Co, bal. Vineyard Haven, Mase, Nov 16—^d, sebrs I SoutlIl Market wharf, unc. y..„. n u ^ WiahsonYwie, w. v\. libneLI, May J • I all. And, as she lived, it was tSemard s

Geneeta, 97, Heatei, from Providence, | Romeo, from Ellzabothport for St John; Maggle 34 Scott, at North Market wharf, William U. Hamm. ThieM, and Maude Jones. She was bom , . , heard behind the door with'üiVli- Tower, from Boeton, J M fK ÎSmW&k fSr Blrd w Rey at South Market wharf, The death of WBtiam D. Hawn oc- October 29. 1813, at WMAam, Qttoena ■
,u bal.’ ’ ’ I Windsor, N S; Prohibition, from New York I Margaretvillcf’ unc. enured ait lids home at Grand Bay Friday, county, province of iNtm Btunswdok, and
r Centennial, 124, Prleet, from Boston, for Nova Scotia. „ „ Pencil, 40, Nowcombe, at Rankin’s wharf, Mr Haimm was 65 years of a«c, amd had was tihe doiUghter of Thoittas Carpenter, , _ , .

1 Ms, bal. I Portland, Nov 17—Ard, Dominion. unc, V , ji> f ,iur„ vemrs He a ptomanent resident of .halt place. She Mabel had intercepted Lieut. Brave and ln-
istwlse—Schr A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, j from Liverpool; echr Annie Bliss, from Perth QUoon of clippers, 90. Bclyea, at Indian- hem ill for upwards ot tihree years. He j. . tj „reaitei- part of her life, . , , , . . . nn . n

,1 Quaoo; stmr Fluehing, with barge No Amboy. town, for Grand Lake, unc. leaves a wictotw, four sons and three daiugh- ~ KT . m..„ R . veigled him into her apartments on » p ausi
ichrs Bess. 24, Murray, from St George; Vineyard Taven, Mass. iNov 17—Ard and R w Huddell, 210, Colwell, at Maritime nail ,tor3 The funeral 'took place yesterday <”nu”8 lre"1". Sft’. „I1’ *Xe'v _retext

Burritt, 49, Spicer, from Harborville; aid, schr Andrew Peters, from Calais for WOTlra- unc.’ ~~r 1LLUBU1 tw“’ * direct to this caty 20 years ago. Her ole pretext.
, 40, Black, from Quaco; Exenia, 18, Par- New Haven. ___________ . Syanora, 299, Vomer, at Maritime nail works, altemoon. Imsband, Samuel Jones, died several years Edith went on down the steps wittt a

from Beaver Harbor; Kilondyke, 779, I Ard—Schre Bben King, from jaiizaDeunport ■■■■■■—• 1 , 1if_ ___ fin.jerts, from Parrsboro. I for Calais: Gordian, from Port Johnson tor serene, 43, Lyons, for Paarshoro, at Hare’s MrS*Lorenzolitries 38 ’• ______ tragedy air. Yes, Ufe was g
Cleared. Lunenburg; Ida May, from New York tor Bljp unc HIrs.Lorenzo ugies. - ished for her. She might—probably would

oartwlse-^chra Trilby™^—’tor S  ̂ ” ^J’wc 35’ fOT  ̂ VU^ ***«*%*«’ ^r Arlhur H’ Whi!er'ect’ -continue to exist for 20 or 30 years more.
Sport; Jessie, Spicer, for Harborville; Sld-Schra Falmouth, Ravola, (Pardon, G Thiatl(, 123, steeves, for Greenwich, Conn., FEagle», of Addiaide load, died at her Al,tilul. u. AVhitenaot, son of George T. Yet, without Bernard, what would such 

-ge No 4, McLeod, for Parrsboro; schr Thompson, Emetine G Sawyer. I at Maritime nail works, ready. home Saturday morning. She was 50 years - ^ T,, n ,- , . ,, _ , . , ,ir River, Woodworth, for Port George. Passed—9chra Merton^ from R1 ver Hebwt Tay> 124, Cochran, at Hare’s allp. repairing. Lf !m(j -fonj lbem ^-for some time. W hitewxt, formel 1) of St. Jodrn, daed at | exlstenc0 1» worth. But at the door
Saturday, Nov. W. I for New York, J L Colwell, from St John vVestfleld, 72, Stewart, at North Rodney I ® • Hatfields Point Monday. Ihe deceased,

mr Evangeline, Williams, for London via tor York; ChesJie, frem Windsor for wharf, une. I 1 who was in Iris 22nd year, was one of the
“i'imdara^HoMer*for>'Belfa»t, Charles ï*tor New Y’ork; D W B, from St John'tor WN?rth’Merkrt wha?”’ ” * ^ ” BtrOfl Hood of’Avalqn. speediest bicycle rklera in Kings county ....

’ New London; Ayr,_ from Gt_J«hn for New | - j nov. 18.—Baron Hood of Ava- prior to being stricken wijt.h tuberculosis | bareheaded m obeisance. _ .
rvAlwtrtsünBS!«orIfcaoï’ fOT Clty Ia'l Providence!m L E ’ ™ * “ ~ Ion, admiral on the retired list, is dead- oarly in tim preecnt year. The young man “0, good-morning, Mr. Brooks ! said
Jiwlse—Schrs Little Annie, Polerd, for I Boston, Nor 18—Ard, stmre Irishman, from Snipping Notes. He was bom July 14, 1824. was a prominent member of Oharity Tern- gjith, after a brief stare at him.

,x>bello: Lennie & Edna, Stuart, for I Liverpool ; Bonavista, from Halifax; brig Charters at New York Include the British I ______ peraoce Divitfon, Hatfield's Point. I •«Whii.’s the row Miss Marten? You do
,ver Harbor; Packet, G saner, for Bridge-1 Ohio, from Savannah La Mar, Jamaica; schisl heigt. Iowa, 196 tons. Port Williams to Ha- y Cl;,«both Innee ■ -- .. -
vn; Lena, Rolf, for Cheiverle. I Premier, from Merigonlah, N S; Pansy, from vana' with potatoes, 60 cento per barrel; mrs' clizaueui Jones ' ~~ 7 . look ao rummy 1 taid tie, quite S)mpatheti-

Mouday, Nov 18. I st John; Torata, from Murray River, PEI; barque Nicanor, Black River, Ja., to New ™ „ c_, j Herald of Sain Jose ror twenty-four years Vapo-Cresolene naa 
Tlie®*® 0l Mllne’ Th0me°n' t<>r B0Bl“’ 2nd.’ fr0m DUIgent Mver’ N ®’ TiS Port" YOTk, l<^v.-ood, »4, and^jwt^ ^’5"^ho“I!^G CUWomnda, of October 29, ’prints the news been extensively used for all forms of throat and 
hr Three Slaters, Campbell, for New I Ski—Stmrs Catalone, for Loulsburg, C B; I lzeT jj. Stephen Bennett, Weehawken to of the deaitlh of Sirs, Elizabeth Job es, bronchial t roubles. All Di uggists.
N1, A Cushing & Co. I St Croix, for Portland, Bastport and St I aajom, coal, 50 cents; Leonard Parker, Mo- I •
istwiae—Sehrs Gazelle. Whldden, tor John. I bile to Kingston, Ja., lumber, 86.50; Blomi-
and; Garfield White, Cameron, tor App! Baltimore, Nov 18—Sid, atmr Barcuda, for I don Pascagoula to Port-au-Plato, lumber,

: Bee* Murray, for St George; A An- st John. $7.60.
y«- Mtchnrd, for Qoaco; Electric Light, 1 Buenos Ayres, Oct 22—Ard, bqe Alton», The Donaldson liner Heetia hie arrived 

1, ffiÇ Aigby. from Bridgewater, N . I at Pictou, where she is dine barging steel
é ——— I Boothbay, -Nov 18—Sid, schr Emu, for St I > raj]s from Mary port. She will load at St.
“7? CANADIAN PORTS. John. . John, N. B., a cargo of deals for tbo Unltoti
A I City Island, Nov 18—Bound south, sohrs 1 Kingvioin.
,10, Nov 15—Ard, sohr Waaeano, from I Greta, from Apple River; William Jouee, The steamship Kaiser Wlllielm der Grosse,

stmr Braitoberg, from Chester. I from St John; Rewa. from St John; Marion, at Kew York on Wednesday made the run from
lahfax, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Ugoma, from I from River Hebert, N S; Fred O Holden, Cherbourg in five day», 16 hours, 24 minutes,

>troit via Montreal for Newport News, for I from Calais via Fall River; Anna, from I beating her best previous record by 48 min-
>aira to machinery and for coal; sohr Ed- I Hillsboro for Newark; Brookline, from Hills- utoa making an average speed for the 
rd Trefoy, from Western Banks via Oanao I boro for Newark; Roger Drury, from St John run of 22.41 knots.
000 pounds of cod). for Philadelphia. The transport Chaco, at Buenos Ayres, re-
vdney Nov 11—Ard, sohr Clifton, from Hyannis, Mass, Nov 18—At Boss River, I ports i,av|ng picked up at Staten Island,
lisburg for Chatham—to load laths for I sohr Cox & Green, from Hillsboro, N B, for Terra del Fuego, the captain, first and sec
s' York. New York, and anchored outside. oaA officers and 21 of the crew of the French
notai Hector has finished loading for St I Las Palmas, Nov 15—Ard, bqe Taurus, from | anip Astree, bound from Shields for Val- 
n St John. I nitraiso. The Astree had been abandoned

milfax Nov 16—Ard, etmr Parlsikn, from New London, Conn, Nov 38—Ard, sohr J on October 8 off Cape St. John. The Chaco 
varnool I L Colwell, from St John for New York. I also mckda up the first officer and two of
Halifax, Nov 16—Ard, etmr Beta, from I Pensacola, Fla, Nov 14—Ard, sohr Charle- I y,e orew Cf the British barque Glen call'd,
malca. Turk’s Island and Bermuda. voix, from Las Palmas. I bound from Shields for San Francosco, aud___________________________________      _____ __ _ _ ___Id—titmra Parisian, for St John; Bonn-I Portsmouth, N II, Nov 18—Ard, echr Annie wldoh was wrecked off Port Margaret. The INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.

., tor Boston; Ugama, for Newport News. Laura, trom Boston for St John. remainder of the crew were drowned. u •l-'v
'-Stmr Ocamo, for Bermuda, Windward Portland. Nov 18—Ard, sohrs Fanny, from Portland, Me., Nov. 15-Anxiety is felt here
,ds and Demcrara; sobre McClure, for I St John for Boeton; It A Holder, from St I regarding «lie safety of the two-masted I _
uodoholt to load for New York; Alma, John for Boston. ____ I adhooner Lizzie J. Clark, which Bailed^from —'

r at Pierre, Mlq. I Salem, Mass, Nov 18—Ard, sdhrs T W Al- 1 hero jast Sunday. The schooner was bound
Chatham, Nov 18—Ard, etmr Polo, from lea, from Calais for New York; Lotus, from I from the eastern part of the state for Bos-
oiureal. St John for New York. , toll with lumber, and put in hero last week.
“id—Schr Clifton, for New Y’ork. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov IS—Ard, schr Sunday morning, before the etonn broke, she
IllllSboro. Nov 18—Cld, schr Annie Anisllc, I Abble Ingalls, from Port Johnson for Port- 1 gajiod for Portsmouth, N. H„ and since that
... Pbiladetphla; bi'ig Aiacea, for Hoboken. I land. I yme hus not boon beard from. A telegram
Halifax Nov 18-rArd, stmr Yannoutii, from I Sid—Schre Addle Fuller, Manuel R Cuza, asking for information regarding the schoon- 
oateu ani sld for Hawkesbury and Char- I Avis, Andrew Nebinger, Charlie & Willie, I œ waa received today by the Portland Board
ttotown. I Alma, Itowena, Guardian, Clara E Rogers, | of Trade from the Boeton Chamber of Com-
jjlrj_s.tmr Ocamo, for Bermuda, West In- I Romeo.
os and Demerara.
51d—Schr Wanola, for Liscomb to load for 
w York.Ucturnod—Stmr llugoma, hence for New- 

nri Nows, with machinery deranged.
Sydney Light. Nov 17—Passed, bqtu llor- 
... Morrell, from Sydney for St John; brgt 
<rtha Gray, Richards, from Sydney for
nuoutti-
ov is—Paasod, bqbn Culdoon, Adams, from 
icy for St John.

DEATHS. penny-a-line fiction. „
She shown! it to rnrly Brooks before 

sending it. He had brought a glum face 
with him to continue the work of consola
tion to which he had pledged himself.

“My eyes, it’s a scorcher!” said Curly.
•Hanged if I won’t let fly at her to the 

same tune!”
But he did not find it so easy to be abus

ive, and he confessed to himself that his 
effort might only succeed in making Mabel 
grin.

mourn
y//.

1 am' ara
door just when Edith was deep in a para- ' 
graph of deicription.

« Do let me iu!” she pleaded. Edith let 
her in, and a fine temper also.

absolutely without considera
tion for others!" she said, as a greeting.

“But my dear creature——”
“And, pray, Mabel, do not apply that 

loathsome word ‘creature’ tome!”
“0, my goodness, you are 

them!” said MabeL “That is, Edie,” she 
went on in a much humbler tone, “I’m aw
fully sorry >’ve disturbed you; bu 
What were you doing with them when I 
knocked? Marrying them or making them 
quarrel? Because, if—- 0, my dear,
your eyes frighten me!” She shivered with 
excellent aftï’ct’tion.

“Please say what you’ve got to say,

“You are

B.AJ, “She’s checked me already, with a post 
card, Miss Marten, telling me not to be a 
little goose—with her name aigned ‘Mab,’ 
too! Sent to the office! So you may fancy 
how I’ve been enjoying myself!”

Thus Curly lamented.
But the crowning humiliation came on 

the eve of Edith’s birthday, When once 
more Curly took her out to lunch after a 
red-hot morning’s work.

She went down the wide stone stops on 
his arm, and raised her voice as they passed 
Mabel’s door.

“It’s too perfectly delightful of you, dear 
Curly, to sacrifice your valuable half bouts 
to me like this!” she said, pressing his 
arm.

Bojehojj
J. W. Smith, Comir.ercUl Traveller. IK in one of

À lise id
Ci res
I Cro ip.

Coughs,fcdlpjSHIP NEWS.
and----- ”

“Go, I suppose? You are nice and hos
pitable, I must say!”

• “And you are insincere, heartless! £>o 
flippant that I wonder you do not appall
even yourself, and----- ’’

“0, thanks, dear! Hadn’t you better 
stop? Do leave me a shred or two of char
acter to my name. I will only say of you, 

I Edith, that you are detestably horrid this
morning. As for your books----- ” She

* tossed her shoulders, and turned her face to 
I the railing.

“They are like your pictures, dear—at
“Please

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. 59
“Not at all! Don’t mention it! Pleas

ure all mine, and wouldn’t mipd it on any 
account!” said Curly, stoutly, with an 
aching glance at the once-loved brass door 
handle.

Two flights lower down they were both 
as silent as the grave. Suddenly a burst 
of silvery laughter from above parted them 
like a charge of guncotton. They looked 
up the spiral way, and beheld Mabel’s con
vulsed face side by side with Lieut. Braye’s, 
which was sad rather than merry. The 
lieutenant was again in his gsla bravery—a 
superb spectacle.

“Well, jigger it all, she ia a minx!” whis
pered Curly, almost from bis bools.

“Ome along, dear! Take no notice of 
them! Dear créât urea!" said Edith.

She put resonant emphasis on the “dear,” 
snatched Curly’s nerveless arm. and hurried 
him on.

But the next morning—her 26th birth* 
day—Edith received among other letters, 

from Curly, which was worthy to rank 
with those from Mabel and Bernard.

“Dear Miss Marten! Good luck on this 
festival morn. We’ve made a howling mis
take_you and I—you know what about. I
met Bella at the Arts and Crafts’ kick-up 
tonight, and it’s all right. You’ll see. 
And, I say, you won’t mind, will you. I 
ask you please not to call me Cnrly again 
when she’s about? Yon know what women 
are. I bet you do! Sincerely yours,

Mbbton Brooks.”

H USE

Prie • Zo\c& 
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The

one

the card on it, “Miss Collington, artist." 
She did not know-how should she—that

m

“P. S.—She doesn’t know I’m sending 
this, so don’t let on. If once she suppot.es 
I know she’s jealous she’ll try making me 
really jealous. I do know that much about 
her, bless her!”

Edith could have cried over this note— 
cried for rage. She regarded it as one more 
indication that her little neighbor down 
stairs was too clever for her.

Well, well, birthday or not, she must 
work—create loving couples, mix troub'es 
io the cup of their life, and bring their 
serenely through them all to the altar. 
They were happier than she.

But at 11 o'clock a knock sounded.
“Not at home !” she cried. As if the 

card were not plain enough!
“We will come in this time! Fondest 

wishes, dear Edie!”
It was Mabel’s voice. Then another 

voice was heard—Bernard’s. He pleaded; 
but when no reply came he talked soltly to 
Mabel, and by and by knocked, and whis
pered :

“I’m a fixture here, Edie, till I see you!

spick-and-span young gentleman, with a 
flaxen mustaehe and light blue eyes, stood

rally.
“Nothing of the least consequence?"
“It’s not Bella, is it?" said he eagerly. 
Edith hesitated, gazed into the eyes of 

the little fellow with an expression that 
to him and put a hand on his arm, 

“lamCURES WEAK MEN FREE was new
“My poor Curly!” she whispered, 

sorry for you!”
His real name was Merton Brooks, but 

Mabel had christened him / Curly” for liis 
hair’s sake, and in one or two social mo-

Send Name and Address Today-You Can |
“Can you boar it, I wonder?" said she.

“Yea,” she added, “you must. Come up
stairs with me.”

“Is it Bella?” said lie in a whirper, as he That I swear

Have It Free and Be Strong and 
Vigorous for Life.

Many minutes passed. Edith’s emotions 
strange. She wondered if they were

followed.
She bade him wait, and soon he was lis

tening fiercely to the murmur of voices in 
Mabel Collinglon’s studio. Edith had al
ready urged him to silence, haw she beck
oned him up to lier own rooms.

“But I Bay,” he stammered, when she get 
him safoly to herself, “it’s nothing so dread
ful, is it? Who's the fellow? He may be 
sitting to her, you know.”

Edith’s smile, at first bitter, softened to 
sweetness.

“Curly,” she said, “wc arc companions 
in misfortune, and I will tell you why. She 
has fooled me, and ia fooling jou.”

“I’d like to wring his neck!” said Curly.
“Take me out,for some luncheon instead, 

my dear boy. It is worse for me than for 
you if you would only see it.”

Curly could do no less than obey, and ere 
he returned to Throgmorton street- in a 
hamom—he quite saw that Edith Marten 

most unselfish as well as an uncom
monly handsome woman.

In spite of the bad names Edith had 
called her, Mabel was not at first at all dis
posed to continue 011 distant terms with her 
friend. Much the contrary, indeed.

But Edith would have none of her ad- 
and the card “Not at home” met

were
keeping their promise. No; for suddenly 
she beard Mabel singing underneath.

Had he, too, gone? She must see. _ She 
turned tho key, opened a little way, met 
Bernard’s grave, earnest eyes, saw that his 
foot had gone to the door as a wedge, aud 

also, the charming oil painting tosaw,
which Mabel hail devoted so many hours of« her time.

“Will you have it, dear!” he asked. 
“It was our poor little plot to give you 
pleasure.”

Actually his voice trembled. It was a 
capital portrait, and well Bernard looked 
in it. She gazed from it to him, and in- 
tantly her eyes filled with tears—happy 

tears.
“0 Bernard !” she whispered.—[Chicago 

Tribune.

mevee. „ _ . 1
Collector of customs at Gaspe, Quebec, 

has notified the department of marine and 
fisheries that the wreck of a small schooner 1 
is drifting about on her beam ends iu tho 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and is a dangerous 
obstruction to navigation. The wreck was 
last observed 75 miles N by W from fcast- 
port Prllicc Edward Island, nearest land to I 
the wreck being North Point, distant about
^Philadelphia, Nov 14—In the eastward track 
of the transatlantic steam craft on the night 
of Nov. 7, about 1,000 miles off the count of 
tho United Slates, a large unknown steam
ship caught fire and was blown to pieces by 
an explosion soon afterward. News of tho 
disaster was brought by Oap4aJn Ferlau. of 
the Australian steamship Btclkn.

Charters at New York include tike British I 
sehoouer Walter Miller. 124 tons. New York 
to St John, N FS, fertilizer, <1.

Hopewell Ilill, Nov. 15—The schooner May 
Bell went ashore on Grindstone Island ledges I 
In the gale ot Sunday night and (had part ol 

She was taken into Ilar-

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers. «
Orinoco, from 'Bermuda, Nov 16.
Baroda, from Baltimore, Nov 18.
Numidian, from Mo ville, Nov 15.
Concordia, from Glasgow, Nov U. 
Monmouth, from Cap© Town via Newport 

News, Out 16.
Pydna, from Oape Town, Nov 18.

^ „ , i Cunaxa, from Swansea, Nov 36.rbados. Oct 31—Ard, stmr Oruro, Seeley, Lord Erue> a6 1*3 Palmas, Oct ZL.
** fj6*»tfax, ètç., via St Lucia (and aid for Dun more, from Glasgow, Nov 6.

N07 1. bqe Bristol, Sanford, Mlcmw, at Cardiff, Nov 8.
/r « Rio Janloro; schr G S Troop, Pontz, I Loyadist, from London, Nov 16. 
îlOIîî Lu»euburS» "NS- , TX I Mineola, at Galveston, Oct 30.

«i7, Nov 2—Schr Tyree, Ross (from Demfi- *,ber, at Cape Town, Oct 92.
'for New York. Cheronea. at Durban, Oct 32.

r:lVrtst London, Nov 15—Sld, stmr Plate», I Kentdgeni, from St Helena, Oct 31. 
ikavdson, for St Vincent. IJ4 . Heetia, at Pictou, Nov 9.

itoOindoai, Nov 15—Ard, bqe Chrysolite, from J Kyree, from Scttiu via Wabana, Oct 30. 
<%nmnbcilton. , ,, I Mantinoa, from Bast London, Nov 5.

ivi<iville, Nov 35—Sld, atmr Numidian (from I Hugin, Mobile via Clenfuegoa, Oct 8. 
t iwM'nool) for St John. I Amarynthia, at Glasgow, Nov 13.

grow Dead* Nov 15—Passed, stmr Roman, 
from Portland for Liverpool. I Ships.

Liverpool!, Nov 15—Sld, stmr Cainhroman,
fnr Portland. Creedmore, from Rio Janeiro, Sept 25.

mesaow Nov 3fi—Ard, stmr Aimera, from 
cvdney. C B; Carthaginian, from Philadelphia Barques,
via 9t John's. Nfld.

London, Nov 16—Ard, stmrs Iona and Culdoon, from Sydney, Nov 18.
Roaarlan, from Montreal. 1 Angell, at St Michaele, Oct

SOd-SUnrs Caledonian, for Boeton; Loyal- I Hector, from Sydney, Nov 17.
for Halifax and St John. I

Bermuda. Nov 16—SM, stmr Orinoco, Bale, Brigantines.
f<7ii£LnwNov 10—Sld, stmr Orcadian, for Foster Rice, from Pascagoula via Cardenas,

! Ulils-S''"* QC£ 22.
I Omb£i Dock, Nov 14—Aid, bqe Adele, Isak- Ora, from Liverpool, N S, via West Indies, 

‘ from St John via Christlaneand. Sept 13.
Shields, Nov 16—Sld, etmr Kremona, for

Portland.
Swanwea,

St Jolwi- 
«Moth 

Larsen,

"IP
1iiS//i

BRITISH PORTS.

*\V TO CURB A COLD IN A DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it f. i’s to 
cure. E.W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

^ ■ was a
\

her keoi tort off.
vey and wdll be stripped for tibo season.

Alden II. Peck, who has secured a coast
ing master's certificate, has shipped as first 
officer in the new Windsor three-master 
Opliir, now loading piaster at Hillsboro. The 
Ophir will go to New York and thence to 
Kingsport. N. S., to load potatoes for Cuba.

Digby, N. S., Nov. 1»—Schooner Cerdic 
lias arrived from Rocklajid and gone into 
winter quarters at the moutih of Bear River.

Barquen-tine He met, Oa.pt. Crowell, is still 
off Digby. wilih lumber from Bear River for 
Buenos Ayres. The captain wants a second 
mate and an entire orew of sailors.

Halifax. Nov. 17—(iSpeciaJ)—News reached 
here from Loulsburg, C. B., tonight, that the 
Norwegian steamer Ella had been wrecked 
on the coast of Newfoundland Saturday, and 
that all on board perished. No further par
ticulars of the disaster are obtainable. The 

I Ella was running in the Black Diamond 
I line, between Montreal and St. John’s with 

freight, and left Montreal Thursday.
News is received tonight of another wreck 

on the Newfoundland coast. The barque 
Titania, from Liverpool for St. John's, was 
dashed to pieces near Trepassev. One man 
was killed by a falling «par. The remainder 
of the crew managed to reach shore after a 
terrible experience.

Are Not Popular.
Social recognition is obtained and held only 

The influence of theby the temperate, 
good women of this country is having its 
effect in this matter and we may soon ex
pect to eee tho fresh young man who feels 
colled upon to keep his "whistle wet’’ In 
order to make himself entertaining disappear 
from the face of the earth.—Atlanta Journal.

kvancea,
her eyes whenever she went upstairs to tap 
the door. She tried a meek and lowly lit
tle epistle, but no answer was vouchsafed 

| to it. Lieut. Bernard Bvayo was included 
in this embargo. He hid missed Edith 
when hi had gone up to find her, and had 
missed her ever since. She was “not at 
home” to him as much as to Mabel. And 
his letters—three of them—one after the 
other went into the waste paper basket.

fi illifeÜS
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CATARRH IS A GERM DISEASE.
Science, armed with the microscope, has 

established it a fact, and this conclusion 
renders obsolete the practice of treating 
Asthma. Catarrh and 'Bronchitis by stomach 
drugging, sprays, snuffs, etc. 'Such treat
ments are an utter failure because they can
not penetrate the delicate air cells of the 
lungs, or permeate the air passages of the. 
nose and bronchial tubes where the germs 
of Catarrh have their stronghold. Cafcarrho- 
zone is the only certain remedy. It is inhaled 
by the mouth and after spreading through 
all the respiratory organs is exhaled through 
the nostrils. Caturrhozone kills the germs, 
heals the inflamed tissues, clears the heed 
and throat iu two minutes, and cures in a 
few hours. Nothing is so effective, pleasant 
and simple as •Catarrhozone. Two months' 
treatment $1.00. Small size, 25c. Druggists 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

r2,

L. W. KNAPP, M. D.VESSELS IN PORT.
Name, Tonnage, Master's Name, Port Bound 

For, Approximate Date of Sailing, 
and Where Lying.

Steamers.

Parisian, 3485, Wallace, for Liverpool via 
Halifax, Nov 23, at Sand PoiuL 

Maverick, net 1118, Fenelon, at. Government 
pier, unc.

Coring®, 1366, Jans B41, at l*C II wha^, 
Flushing, ISO, Ferris, for Parrs-boro, 

tom House wharf, un3

Nov 16—Sld, stmr Cunaxa, for

Nov 14—Ard, bqe Nellie Moody, 
'from Halifax.

completely braced me up. I am just asIlow any man may quickly cure himself 
after> years of suffering from sexual weak- 

lost vitality, night losses, varicocele.
small weak organs to full 

Simply send your name and

Edith hid puzzled herself with the ques
tion if she should or should not charge him 
with his crime. She decided that she would 
not.

vigorous as when a Doy aud you cannot 
realize how happy I am.”

‘1 Dear Sir:—Your met hod worked beauti
fully. Results were exactly what 1 needed. 
Strength and vigor have completely return
ed and enlargement is entirely satisfae-

ness, 
etc., and enlargeFOREIGN PORTS.

< Nov 15—Aril, atmr* SC Croix, from
East port and Portland; bqe An- 

* •1®“'*, smith, from Roe.irio.
! Boston, for Yarmouth. N S;
i 9ll»irJ5oizaE<'iiti for Calais; C W Dexter, 
I BohT»i2*™r |. F & E Glvan. for Musquash, 

for ’ Myra B and Saudalphon, for
-N F*3SrVLro«des. for Bel loves u Cove. N 
St -rtv ■ Bridgewater. N S; Jessie T). 
Si 1Li:*’hSo N S: Geo M Warner. A K 
î?r ra<i fem e Horse, for Port Gilbert.N T1 Mary r siflhrt, for Sliulec, N S; Fran-

size and vigor, 
address to Dr. L. W. Knapp. 1959 Hull Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich., and he will gltiUy send the 
free receipt with full direr.lo.m eo tha.sny 

nnlv easily cure himself at home. Inis 
is certainly a 'most generous otter and the 
following extracts taken from his daily mail 
show r.-l^nt men think of bis ^‘ier<”,Jt5.’

"Dear Sir— Please accept my Rlu<11^
thanks frir yours of receut date. 1 have 
given your treatment a ffibroi'gh test and 
the benefii has been extraorduini >. It has

And saetgely glad she was of it when 
again, and even again, she heard of Ber
nard’s presence in Mabel's studio. " Oh, he 
was despicable—nothing less ! She told 
him so in one short note she sent in return 
for his three.

Yours was received and I hadx “Dear Sir 
no trouble in making u£*> of the receipt as 
directckI ;md can truthfully. 6ay it is a boon 
to weak men. I am greatly Improved in 
size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly < onfldentlal. 
mailed in plain,-sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for tho asking and ho wants 
every man to have it.

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold. Bicyclists and all ath'etes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their joints 
limber and muscles in trim.

I Laxative Bromo-Quirine Tablet* cure a cold 
in one day. No cun “\To Pay. Price 25 

d's cents.

Barques.

Wildwood. 1488, Fitzgerald, at Hll 
block*, Wm Thoiuaon & Co, unc. ÏI
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Are now very extensivt ly tised, 
are taking the place of vooa o 
count of their healthfulness cle

nessland the handsome designs in which they are wrought. Iron Bedstead^ finisl 
white enamel, with brass trimmings, are now produced in a most extensive variety oi 
at most moderate prices. t

Our Display of Metal Bedsteads is very extensive, the designs art 
some and attractive, the white enamelling is of the best and most durable, and all are s 
constructed and well put together. Prices are exceedingly reasonable. In Beds 
All Brass we show many fine designs, highly finished and well made.

■Write fordescriptive booklet of Brass and Iron Bedsteads. We illustrate two of our leading dt

!

WHAT’S TO BE DONE WITH ALL THÉ '
MUTILATED COINS IN CIRCULATION ?

Metal BedsteadsORIGIN OF THE SUN.

Lecture of Sir Robt rt S. Ball on “The Bear
ing of Modern Discovery on the Nebular 

Theory.”

A 'hall filled in every available spot 
greeted Sir Robert S. Ball last evening on 
the occasion <xf his second lecture in the 
Lowell Institute course, saiys the Boston 
Transcript. The subject was, “The Origin 
of the S^un/’ and the /paper with its superb 
illustrations held the attention of the 
listeners to the very last moment. The 
firet point maintained was that geoîogists 
have proven that the plants wthr.oh form 
the coal fields must have flourished not 
less than a .million year» ago, and that 
the leaves of these plants expanded under 
a 'beneficent sun ju*tt as do their relatives 
of today, while the eye of the Ichthyosau
rus da one which we know to have 
been fitted for using light. So there is 
no question, but that for millions of years 
the sun lhas heated, and -lighted the earth. 
It da only proper to ask then, what are 
the means whereby the sun has been able 
to keep up so enormous an expenditure 
of energy for iso long a tdroet As an il
lustration the speaker noted Langley’s 
aeration. that if afll the coal in the earth 
could be stoked to the sun the quantity 
would be no more -that s 
tain itfoe solar fires for a 
time.

Various suggestions 'have been made for 
an answer to the question. Some have as
sented the sun to be a heated ball which 
is gradually losing its heat. If this were 
true and .the sum had been a nqass of iron 
raised to a white -heat, dt would in seventy 
yearns have dissipated its heat and become 
cold. It is obvious that no “heated ball’’ 
hypothesis will account for the expendi
ture so lavdfcihly maintained through
out • millions of years. Others 
have claimed combustion of iits 
substance to be the =. cause of the 
Sun’s heat, but this hypothesis is insuf
ficient, for where tire sun is a solid sphere 
of the -best coal and so supplied with oxy
gen as to emit heat at ithe present rate, 
it would be entirely consumed in about 
2,800 years. This suggestion must, there
fore, be no longer considered. It lias 
-been thought that the fuel of the

from streams of meteors which 
collide with it, but. (this is utterly inade
quate to the results. But the nebular 
.theory steps in and gives an explanation 
—«the indraft to the sum of an enormous 
nebula. The sum is now ehiinknmg in 
size, it has been shrinking for millions 
of years and in the vista of the past we 
can see it a huge nebula.

Sir Robert explained at some length 
the Helmlholzian proposition—the develop
ment of energy through shrinkage. He 
imagined, for illustration, that 
of pebula had 'been “forgotten’’ and left 
at a diisitianee of say a mitidoni times a mil
lion times a million, miles whole the rest 
of the nebula condensed to the sun’s 
present size. The- attraction of the sun 
on the bit of nebula would gradually puli 
it, a -mcitioa ■infinitely small to begin with, 
mot more, perhaps,-than a fraction of an 
inch m the first thousand years. But 
•gathering impetus through the cycles, 
pasting at length -the speed of a horse, 
•then that of a railroad train, than that 

rifle bullet, then that of the earth 
in its oifoit, lit w(»dd finally hurl itself 
upon the, sum with a velocity of four 
hundred, miles a fécond. The heait de
veloped by such dappact would be out of 
aP.l .ratio to the w<rght of the impinging 
body. To show this point the more 
strongly, the speaker noted that a mete
oric body not larger in bulk than the 
piece «£ chalk in v.i his hand, travelling 
through space w.it|h a velocity of only 
five miles a second «is burned instantly 
on striking the earth’s atmosphere by 
the heat, caused by the friction with the 
air, Bind such meteor would be one that 
would demand our attention even at our 
distance of two hundred mffles below it. 
It is computed that -the energy developed 
by the bit of nebula striking the sun 
would be equivalent to 'that resulting from 
the combustion of 6,400 pounds of coal. 
By a melth-od to which these figures are 
in a way a key, mathematicians 'have con
cluded that the riirimking of the sun from 
a nebula extending practically to infinity 
to i'fcs present size has developed energy 
eu valent to that resulting from tihle con
sumption of 3,500 globes of coal each as 
heavy as the tsun. This gives some ground 
for prediction for the heat equivalent of 
contraction from its present size a.id den
sity to any other size and corresponding 
density may be determined. Sir Robert 
selected the density of platinum for the 
purpose, and his figures show that in 
shrinking to a corresponding size the sun 
wtiffl develop from now on energy equiva
lent to that of 4,900 glolbes of coal. It is 
reasonable to- believe, tiien, that the sun 
has not yet reached the middle of its 
career as a luminous and glowing star. In 
conclusion, Sir Robert stated tiiat a 
strong confirmation of the nebular theory 
flies in the fact that phyricisits have l)cen 
able -to find in the sun the very dements 
of which the earth is composed. Iron, 
lime, carbon and hydrogen are known to 
exrfeft there in abundance.

The lantern views were of the same high 
character as .before. Two of them were 
of flying bullets, illustrative of high vel
ocities, and a third, from the camera of 
Barnard of Yerkes, was of a trail of a 
meteor, a photograph so excellent as to 
show the increase and decrease in 
light characteristic of the transitory bril
liancy of these objects. One of the most 
striking of the vietws was of a sun spot 
and the surrounding portion of the phol- 
ospliere. The spot, said Sir Robert, is the 
dark surface of the eun far below, while 
the (Luminous portion, that which gives us 
light, is composed of dusters of bright 
particles of carbon. Two beautiful cornets 
were shown, one slide being especially 
striking to the novice. The comet was 
one which had a rapid motion with ref
erence to the -stars and, since it was the 
object sought, the telescope was so moved 
as -to keep up with it in its motion. Each 
of the Stars, and there were hundreds of 
them, traced its ow-n course across the 
plate, impressing thereon a small arc 
which under the lantern became an arc 
of light. The view had the similitude, 
as the speaker pointed out, of a comet, 
viewed through a heavy rain of fiery par
ticles.

The next lecture, which wiiiH be givjen 
on Monday evening, will have for its ob
ject, “The Origin of the Earth.”

M b « i ii.U

St. John’s Experiences Are Many—Battered Pieces Found Handy for
I ■ ■ ■ t • ... ■ .. , , > ; : J i " : ;il k. .

Churches—Do the People Know They’re Violating the Law ?— 

"What Bankers* Merchants and Church Members Think

found a useless beside the product of the Russian mint.
“Here’s a medal struck at the time cr 

the Chesapeake and Shannon affair,” con
tinued Mr. lAtiiaoci, ‘‘and a coin bearing 
the words, ‘Ships, Colonies and Com 

’ but with all other marks of idem 
Tliis Jamaica cent 

has been silvered and here’s a 
Canadian five cent piece and a con 
of ithe same denomination. The Straits 
Settlements, away in the Eastern Seas, 
contribute this 10 cent piece, and here 
are 10 reis from Portugal, a Turtidh coin 
decorated with strange characters, Bel
gian, Peruvian, Argentine, Isle of Jersey, 
old Spanish coins and à hoeft, of others 
with all .trace of country and value ob
literated. Some of these ooim bear date 
of over 60 yeans ago. It really seems im
possible that such things Should find the’r 
way into a church collection box in tills 
city b-it even they are preferable to some 
other tilings, buttons arid -button inould 
for instance. In regard to the bangles 
and watch charms, well I’ve heard of 
people in moments of religious excitement 
casting personal adornment» into the 
church collection, but so far as I can re
call the Stone church -has had no exper
ience of that, kind, so all that’s left to 
one is conjecture. The board of trade 
would like ifo tee some provision for the 
redemption of defaced coins if feasible. 
It stems to me that taking info con
sideration the fact that there is not the 
face value of stiver in any one piece when 
issued any government could stand what 
is lost iin knocking around. If a tattered 
old batik note of say $5 is worth full value 
in -that state I do not see why silver is 
not acceptai in the same manner.”
What the Law Says.

In reference to this matter of defaced 
coins and the uttering or tender of them 
Ue Canadian criminal code, section t:> 
provides a penalty of 14 years’ imprison
ment for any person who impairfe, dimin
ishes or tightens any current gold or sil
ver coin with intent that the coin so im
paired, diminished or lightened may pass 
for gold or silver coin.

Section 469 provides one year’s imprison
ment for defacing current gold, silver or 
copper coin by stamping thereon any 
names or words, whether such coin is 
or is not thereby diminished or lightened, 
and afterwards tendering the same.

Section 475, sub-section A, dealing with 
uttering or tendering light coins, provides 
a penalty of three years for any person 
who “utters as being current, any gold or 
silver coin of less than its lawful weight, 
knowing such coin, to have been impaired, 
diminished or tightened, otherwise than 
by lawful wear ”

Section 478 provides a penalty not 
oeeding $10 for uttering any coin defaced 
by having stamped thereon any names or 
words.

% pretty long one—have 
thing in the collection b 
Counteftfeiit quarters. I do not attribute 
it to superior honesty of our congregation 
at all, but it doesn’t occur and there you 
Are.”

“Everything goes when it comes to the 
Collection box,” said the treasurer of a 
fashionable church, “and it is surprising 
to What an extent this practice is carried. 
I have at home a b:g collection of but
inons, tobacco stamps, with the little clips 
carefully cut off, counterfeits, bills and 
silver, coins cf countries I know and coins 
of countries I don’t know, plugged pieces, 
silver that once had been used as brooch 
or bangle, ornaments from 'hair pins, and 
m fact such a heterogeneous collection as 
would make the really truly Christian’s 
hair rise to its hind feet. There isn’t 
much satisfaction on keeping -them, only 
sometimes when I’m feeling as if the 
world, -he flesh and the other fellow had 
possession of me I get ou t the whole lot 
and think how much worse I might be. 
For the life of me I can’t see where the 
Advantage comes in putting such things 
in -the collection; -there is no compulsion 
a/bout contributing and most every 
can raise One or two cents a week. I 
teS thé dèfaehd cans for théir silver and 
give the proceeds to -the church.”

■Recently,, the St. John board of trade 
■discussed the matter of mutilated coins, 
and at present the secretary, F, O. Alli
son, is endeavoring to find ont whàt the 
practice is for the redemption of such 
in the United Stales and England. With 
that object in view he has opened corre
spondence with the treasury department 
at Washington and the imperial board of 
tirade, London. In Canada therfe is no 
redemption for these coins but stfil the 
«licked, broken, bent; chipped, plugged 
end otherwise defaced coin of the realm 
goes floating gaily round, and, like the 
proverbial bad penary, turns up evèrÿ- 
■U'here and has all seasons for its own.

Man’s great inherent quality is to de- 
etroy, and when he gets properly started 
«on the downward course all the brakes 
ever invented are not going fe stop him 
in <his mad career till he has left a trail 
behind, every rood cf which bears mark 
of hie despoiling hand. In his early days 
the only requirement is a jackknife. His 
maiden efforts are usually on -the edge 
of sewing spools and if he can contrive 
to out and destroy the thread; all m a 
harmless way, so much the better; school 
desks, bridge nails, unless they are of iron 
or steel, gates, shade trees and every 
«available speck of wood are decorated with 
hie hieroglyphics. When he outgrows that 
pasttime he strays into another realm And 
battered, broken 
meoaasairily of

were

merce, 
tification worn off

plugged
niterfeit
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oient to ma in* 
ogle second of 9

Brass' and Iron Bedste ds 
enamelled brass vases,

An CA Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 
^vsx#x/ enameled, brass roll top.

The same «liil<i, with brass vasesinstead 
of top roll at $6.75,

*4 508»
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treasurer Allison’s Collection.

Perhaps the most unique collection of 
coins in the city is owned by F. 0. Al
lison Who, in addition to other numerous 
duties, fills the position of treasurer for 
St. John’s (Stone) Church. It was through 
thia connection the interesting collection 
was obtained. This is no reflection in 
■this remark upon ffiè congregation whet- 
ever, fait -this' ctiiirëfi attracts hosts of 
strhngers during the summer months and 
doubtless they are the chief offenders. 
Mutilated coins, defaced, and American 
Silver form a small pant of the collection, 
but still each variety is t&ère, and as Mr. 
Allison tend, “people who are afraid to 
Attempt to pass the coins anywhere efae 
get rid of them through the coÛeetikm box. 
They are not likely to be detected and, 
though they don’t know it, it isn’t wholly 
A loss for when we get a sufficient quan
tity of useless silver We sell it and (barge 
up the difference to the church.

“I really do not mind this defaced sil
ver practice so much, for anyone is likely 
to drop it in the box by mistake. The 
most careful of us -trip sometimes and 
though for many yearn I’ve had this very 
matter before m* weekly I had a peculiar 
experience a few years ago. I was in 
BoAton and In changing some money 1 
got a piece with a hole in it. The Am 
ericaus never take mutilated coins and 
my piece was refused in several places. 
It grew to be quite a familiar friend and 
so when I missed it on my way heme I 
naturally fell to wondering what had be
come of it. I mentioned my loss to my 
wife who was travelling with me and my 
chagrin may be imagined when the prompt 
reply came, ‘No, you didn’t lose it. a ou 
put it in the collection box at Philips 
Brooks’ church last Sunday morning. I 
saw you when you did it.’

“It is pretty hard to tell just when a 
coin should be refused on the ground of 
■defacement but at really teems as if there 
should be redemption for them. Still, as 
I said, I do not wholly blame the person 
who drops a coin of this kind into the 
collection box, but -there are limits to 
even a dhurdi treasurer’s patience, and its 
about reached when one finds in the box 
a trophy like this in -the form o£ what I 
think is a street railway check. As will 
be noticed, it is a round metal thing with 
a hole in the center and the words ‘B. P. 
U. Ry. one fare-’

Other Curios.

fractured hearts— 
opposite sex—are 

(trampled beneath Ms feet. Hut what use 
to enlarge upon all the damage he ten 
accomplish when man settles down to 
steady work.

Sometimes—not often, -though—he never 
gets beyond the jackknife habit, and 
often he retains that, in addition to bis 
other alleged attractions. In the coin of 
«the realm he finds metal more attractive 
than spools or gates or desks, and secure 
in the knowledge that he can pass it off 
for its full value somewhere he proceeds 
to demonstrate his talent for destructive-

«T ING BROTHERS, ' • • • King Strf
"The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Ready-made Coats. Jackets and Capes in the Maritime Provinces.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity !
-@8

NOTICE,

sun
We have fifty-five Ladies’ Jackets, last winter’s styles, in 
Navy and Fawn Beaver, Black Boucle and Cheviot Cloths, 
and a few in Bed, Plum and Green Beaver and other Fancy 
Mixed'Cloths, mostly silk lined, in sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38 bust 
measure, former prices from $7.00 to $15.00, which 
clearing at the following surprisingly low prices, $1.00, $2.00 

and $3.00.
Make first and second choice, stating size and color pre

ferred. Send Order and remittance by mail and we 11 be 
to plea e you.

We do not send 

ments any where « 

proval, not even

comes

V% • i
city.cess.

Just what particular pleasure can be 
derived -from this coin mutilation it is 
haSd to understand but that it is practiced 
to a large extent every business establish
ment can testify. It is to these, the 
broken and defaced coins come in large 
quantities and they in turn pass them 
on to scene one else. It is not likely they 
dump too many in one quarter, but StiU 
the exchange goes On and no Oihe fa thè 
loser.

we are now
Our stock is b 

under the most f/-
:
I

sanitary conditions, 
article Is a

t
; !

every 
purchase.

pound surea

95 King StreeDOWLING BROS,As to Redemption.
The difficulties of establishing a re

demption system are itiriny. The principal 
one which would face the government is 
that tine would also start up what is 
known as sweating silver, which fa put
ting coins ikn a bag and shaking them; 
whatever robs off ds kept by the person 
end if thé government redeemed the coins 
it would keep off what was lost in toe 
-sweating process. There may, however, 
come a -time when defaced coins will not 
be accepted in Canada, and then the 
Other Ftilow will have to provide a dif
ferent kind of employment for the idle 
bands he delights to keep busy.

A King street dry goods house says 
that in the run of a year thousands of 
these coins come to them, but -there is 
no thought of refusing them unless they 
are -too far gone; the Opera House tells 
the same story and in fact it would be 
«iifficult to find a business place in town, 
great or small, where they do not come 
an in large quantities. Nobody seems to 
see anything out tif the ordinary, the 
chief consideration being that no one is 
any the poorer by the practice. That is, 
no one m the usual commercial line loses; 
nevertheless there are some institutions 
which are affected by mutilated coinage, 
among which may be mentioned the 
churches.

Collection Box a Dumping Ground,
When a piece of money becomes so de

faced that it ds absolutely useless and is 
refused cm all sides it dm variably finds its 
way into the collection box. It’s a queer 
place to bring up when it fa no good and 
alter a long career of usefulness. The 
person who puts such a coin into the 
plate doesn’t perhaps realize that he is 
cheating the Lord, but that is what he 
is doing precisely. If accused of cheating 
hie -neighbor the consequences would no 
doubt be serious for the accuser, but he 
is pretty safe to go along always drop
ping useless money into the Lord’s treas
ury without ever being openly brought to 
task, and to many the real wrongdoing 
is in being found out. It would be in
finitely more shameful to such people to 
let the plate pass -them without acknowl
edgement than to drop in any old thing 
that 'happened to be handy at the time.

The treasurers of the different churches 
have identical experiences, in greater and 
lesser degrees of course in this line, only 
one church claiming almost absolute free
dom from tins church cheating practice. 
Said a prominent member of this denom
ination: “Only twice in my experience—

Notice of Sale.!

To Henry Fierce, oi the Parish of Nortoi 
In the County of Kings, and Province ' 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and Erneet 
Pierce, of the same place, and Sa 
his wife, and all others whom It may
anywise concern: ____

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
FRIDAY, the third day of January, A.
1902, at two o'clock in the afternoon art 
near the Court House at Hampton in t 
County of Kings, the undersigned will offe 
for sale at public auction under and b 
virtue of a power of sale oozubalned In 
certain Indenture of mortgage bearing * 
the thirteenth day of October, A D., IP 
and made between the above named Ha 
Pierce and Sarah D rad 11a, hie wife, of 
one part, and Robert Baxter, of the ot 
part, and duly registered in -the office 
the Rigistrar of Deeds in and for the * 
County of Kings, In Book G, No. 4, 
pages 171, 172, 173, 174 and 175, on th 
teenth day of October, A. D., 1883, . 
Number 27049, certain lands and prettier 
the said mortgage described as follows:

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel oi 
land, situate, lying and being In the sair 
Parish of Norton, being the easterly or upp- 
half part of Lot No. 44, in the ovlgim 
grant thereof, and comprising two sever 
lots of land of fifty acres, purchased by tt 
said Henry Pierce, respectively from Henr 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and Olivia, h 
wife, by two several deedq pf conveyanc 
and also from James Henry Ramsay ant 
Marla, his wife, William Ramsay and Elisa
beth Ann, his wife, by another deea o 
conveyance ; the said lot hereby sold an 
conveyed being bounded find described 
follow, vit.; On the southerly front by 
Kennebeccaels River; on the easterly 
by Iarid owned and occupied by John u- 
Raymond; on the northerly rear by the base 
line of said lot No. 44, and on the westerly 
eide by land owned and occupied by Henr: 
Baxter; containing one hundred acres mort 
or less; together with all and Mnfcular the 
buildings and Improvements' thereon and the 
rights, privileges, hereditaments and appur
tenances to the said lands belonging or In any
wise appertaining; default haring been mad- 
In the payment of the principal moneys ant 
the Interest thereon secured by the sait 
mortgage—contrary to the proviso for the 
payment of the same In the said mortgage 
contained.

The above mortgaged and the lands and 
premises therein described, having bee* 
duly assigned by Mary Eliza Baxter, Andre 
H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson, execute 
and executors of the last will and tee 
ment of the late Robert Baxter, deceased, 
Sarah Snow, by Indenture bearing date 
seventeenth day of June, A. t
duly recorded in the Kings Otmnty 
of Deeds, etc., in Book O, No. 6/
71, 72 and 73, on the twenty-sevent 
June, A. D., 1899; and having been i 
assigned by the said Sarah Snow} 
undersigned Mary Eliza Baxter bjl 
ture bearing date the twenty-fourth a 
June, A. D., 1899, and duly reglstj 
the Kings County Records of Deeds,
Book O, NO. 5, at pages TS and 74 
twenty-seventh day of June, A. D.,

For terms of Sale and further pa 
apply to the undersigned Solicitor. 1 

Dated this twentieth day of Si 
A. D., 1901.

(Signed) MART E. BAXT 
Assignee of Mois 

OLIFORD W. ROBINSON, J
Solicitor.
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IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
' 1 Asthir Bronchitis.

banker:,’ Opinions.

“There is one thing a worse nuisance 
than mutilolted coins, and that is Ameri
can silver/’ said H. D. McLeod, of t!hc 
Dominion Savings Bank, “we never accept 
eitiher «here. As for the deflaced coins, 
they are not much trouble to us as we 
absolutely refuse thein. No person can be 
compelled to accept mutilated money, ;is 
in that state it is not legal tender, ii the 
merchants would join iin refusing Ameri
can silver a remedy would soon be effect
ed”

Dr, J, Cotlis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Armj 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne le the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition of CHLOiRO- 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound la identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false

This caution is neoeesary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false representa
tions.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON N&WS,

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”D. C. Cliniah -thought something should 

be done to stop the mutila,ted coin nuis
ance. Defeated silver is not accepted in 
the United States and the same thing 
should be enforced here. Any scheme 
making for the rigid enforcement of such 
a law would receive his hearty co-opera
tion. The man who wantonly mutilated 
-silver should be punished.

A number of other hanking establish
ments added vigorous protêt to the cir
culation of mutilated and defaced silver, 
and were unanimous dn their desire that

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affonn a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust
ed.

“Here’s a pant of a watch charm that 
looks like a society emblem that turned 
up serenely in the box one morning; as 
for bangles, 1-ook here,’’ and Mr. Allison 
turned out enough of the engraved pieces 
which ladies sometimes string together the practice should be stopped. Said one 
into a bracelet to make several of fche»e prominent banker : “It’s nothing short of 
one time popular forms cf adornment, pure oussednese when a man deliberately 
They w'ere mostly in five and ten cent cuts and hacks a piece of silver, and I 
pieces and all were decorated in some honestly think he should be punished— 
manner or another; one bore the name when it can be traced to the person who 
“Laura” and .others had only monograms did it. I can’t understand why people 
in all eorts of fanciful designs. In fact accept -sudh money, unless indeed tus in 
every form of workmanship was repre- the case of a debt, when I suppose a man 
seated, from a daintily engraved little fan, -thinks it’s better to accept that than noth- 
cxquMtely worked out dn the silver- ting. In this country lie knows he can pass it 
smith’s best manner, to a horseshoe and off on some one £fse, I make it a hard 
other designs meaningless except to the and ftiS£ rule to take no «silver that has 
original possessor of the pretty trifle. It fo^n mutilated, and it is really amusing 
would be interesting to know under what gomothnes to see the faces of those whose 
stress of circumstances the owners came j9 declined. They imagine they are
to part -w-ith what must have once been OUit the am<nmt they have on hand, and 
a treasured memento. are consequently a little flurried.

The foreign coins were many and repre- heartilv support any movement that will 
rented almost every country on the face gt the defaced coin practice.” , 
of the earth. With all due respect to 
our own coinage, quite the prettiest in the 
lot was that of Russia. Enough of it, in 
the land of the czar, must be not only a 
joy forever but decidedly a thing of beauty.
All other coins look cheap and common

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
-Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, etat- 
ed publicly in court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story oi 
the defendant Fretntau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that It (had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July IS, 1894

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION — The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDT has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2s. ld.S and 4s. 6d.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Is (he TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURER—

?* Great Busse 
ht, London, A.0.1JT, DAVENPORT,

FOR SALE.WANTED,
FOR BALE—-Fifty copies sacred Cantata 

‘David the Shepherd Boy,” in flrst-clasa 
condition; will be sold at less than half price. 
Phis cantata was recently rendered in this 
ilty with great eucoéea, and Is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral soci
eties. Apply to S. J. McGowan, care tide 

4-2 tf

AGKNTS-We Have Inst Issued
“The New Household Manual and Ladles' 

Companion,” and want an energetic agent to 
tandis It in every town and district In Can
ada. This book Is a complete directory In 
♦very department of household affairs. It 
severe the whole field of home life and con
tains much valuable information not found 
in any other volume. Special terms and 
axclusive territory guaranteed to those who 
sot at once. Sample copy of the complete 
book and full particulars mailed on receipt 
»f 60 cents, which will be credited on first 
brder of 12 or more copies. Address R. A. 
9. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street, 8L
John. N. B.__________________________

"WANTED—A second-class female teacher, 
for District No. 5, Parish of Lorne. District 
classed poor. State salary, and apply to W.

to trustees, Nictau, Vic-
11-20-21-w.

I wall

afflee.

FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second hand, 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 8 tons capacity, second 
hand. We carry in stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thomp
son Machine Works, 48-68 flmythe Street, St 
John, N. B. Telephone 968.

SMALLPOX ON BOARD.
Members of Crew of Steamer from Persi n 

Gulf Were Affected With Disease.

OTTAWA HAS NO MAYOR. New York, Nov- 17—The British tramp 
steamer Ueikistan arrived today from B-us- 
fiorah, a port at the head of the Persian 
Gulf, with a full cargo of new crop dates- 
While at Busiorah smallpox broke out 
among the crew. The second engineer 
was sent ashore at Bussorah esuffermg with 
the disease and the ship sailed -without 
him. At Aden the chief officer was sent 
ashore for treatment and one of the na
tive crew died of consumption. Captain 
Will fell sick but is now welL At Port 
Said one of the native crew w-as sent 
ashore with smallpox. Since leaving Al
giers all have been well. The health of
ficer he'd the steamer at quarantine for 
examination-

MONEY TO LOAN.Miller, secretary 
toria county, N. B.
H.

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
for School District No. 12, SL Martins, St. 
John county; would prefer engaging by the 
year. District on list for poor allowance. 
State lowest salary and apply to S. J. Shank- 
lin, secretary to trustees, Shanktin, St. John 

11-16-lii-d—Si-w.

Mayor Morris, on bring Interviewed, said: 
“Well, I am no longer mayor of Ottawa. 1 
must go and tell Mr. Henderson, city clerk, 
that my functions cease. I have accepted 
my disqualification and it means that I am 
put out of business. There Is now a vacancy 
in the chair, owing to the culmination of a 
plot, yes, a conspiracy. My opponents have 
succeeded in getting rid of me by this ne
farious and insidious scheme, when they 
could not do it by votes. I am the victim 
of a conspiracy and my reform of tho police 
department has, for a time, been stemmed. 
My persecutors thought perhaps that I would 
evade the Issue, but I pleaded guilty and 
accept the penalty and disqualification which 
is carried with It”

“Will you pay your fine or go to Jail?" 
was asked, it being the impression of some 
of his worship’s friends that he will go to 
jail.

“Do not ask me,” remarked the ex-mayor; 
“I have nothing to say on that point.’’

Aid. W. H. Lewis had nothing to say. The 
reason he signed the summons was because 
he had to as acting magistrate. He had 
nothing to do with the matter and did not 
want to. The mayor and police could wash 
their own dirty linen.

“It’s a long lane that has no turn,” said 
Aid. Grant. “The mayor has been calling 
civic officials thieves and liars and now he 
1ms got the worst of it.” In Ills opinion the 
prosecution was a private one aul not the 
work of the chief of police.

Aid. Taggart said It was not by any means 
a fair deal and it would certainly reflect no 
credit on anybody connected. The mayor has 
broken the law. and he must abi le by it, 
but it was a mean way to tight a man.

Tt is stated tonight that Mr. Morris will 
appeal to the lieutimant governor in council"
(of « yaNeu trot# tire swmcUw. _____

* k Ottawa, Nov. 17—(Special)—Mr. William 
Dow 1er -Morris is no longer mayor of Ottawa. 
At the police court Saturday, he pleaded 
guilty of buying liquor at the Russell House 
on Monday, November 11, and was fined |5 
and 82 costs, or three days in jail. Conse
quently, according to law, foe is disqualified. 
On the first charge, that of obtaining liquor 
on Saturday night, November 9, hie worship 
pleaded not guilty, P. C, Hatton, who laid 
the information, asked for a reman-d for a 
week, which was granted. Mayor Morris is 
disqualified by reason of a clause in the 
liquor license act.

The mayor readily accepts disqualification 
and takes the situation In a matter of fact 
style, although his position is not a very 
pleasant one. After the court he walked up 
to Elgin street and converse! with a few 
friends on the corner. He then went over 
to the city hall and informed Mr. Hender
son that he was no longer chief magistrate 
of the capita!.

The counçUv tomorrow night w»!! have to 
elect a mayor who will till the chair for the 
balance of ex-Mayor Morris’ term. The act
ing mayor will likely be Aid. Champagne, 
chairman of finance, or Aid. R. J. Davidson, 
at present the father of the council. In case 
Aid. Champagne is appointed a new chairman 
of finance will have to be chosen.

It is necessary that a successor should he 
named to M-r. Morris at once, as the office 
Is now vacant and there is no acting head 
of the municipality to sign by-laws, cheques, 
etc. Some of the aldermen are highly in
dignant at the way the affair has turned out 
end discussed the situation in an animated 
manner In the city hall. Others say that the 
mayor, in his tight with the chief of police,
(pvired tiret Which tree tww heWle# him.

MONET TO LOAN nu «My, town, yffincc 
if country property In amounts to suit at 
tow rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
<# Princess street. St Joà*. e-tt-dw

county.

WANTEDU nil A HU out Canada to introduce
Flour Landing.

To Lumbermei 
and oth

our goods, tacking up «how cards on trees, 
fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60 00 per 

jnonth and expenses, not to exceed $2.50 per 
"day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No experience needful. Write 
for full particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CINE C0-, London, Ont.

#,
Star, Ivy and People’s, Flour, 

Feed, Chop, Oats, etc. 
Codfish and Smoked Herring.

50 Packages Molasses, Porto Rico, 
Barbados and St. Croix.

The Cushing Sulphite Fi 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., ai 
to contract with Ltimbera 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp we
for delivery next spring id ^ 
small quantities. Apply I [

MR. JAMES BCVpr
St. John, N. B.

Company at FainAl

'’OLAlBIPlDr 4
TEACHER WANTED In Middleton District, 

Parish ol Norton, Second or Third Class Fe
male Teacher for preeent term. Address 
William Robinson, Secretary to Trustees, 
stating salary.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
:ooNo. m iftDIE Have Smallpox Cases in Boston, ;

lioston. Nov- 16.—Four additional eases 
of small i>ox mere fourni by the heal 111 
t horitios today. During the presen y epi
demic there have been 159 eases this 
city. One of the victims is a married wo
man in Roxbuvy. The second, a young 
man in the same section, the third a man

msL 8-26-tf-w^'/-/|pwb‘5sn?owi?^

PERFECTION
tWANTED—A first or second-class female 

teacher, for school district No 12 Masoarene, 
Parish St. Qsorge, Charlotte county. Apply, 
stating salary, to John Stewart, secretary to 
trustees.

au-
for Haras cn
QTORc USE. Dr. J. H. Ryan,

Late Specialist in New York 
Eye,£ar and Throat Hospitals, 

(Accuracy In Fitting Glisses.
H|eMraMrMware- '

No wiring, or piping, yet boats g-is 
Electricity. Cheaper tii.-m oil. N- -cr u 
of order. Gives a de,«i :-*y »v 
Which does not si* iin 
descriptive càt.i'c^uc. Vi-;-, i it. 
Awen UCHT ÇQm Makers, Monï*£AU

WANTED—At once a few young men and 
ladies to take a 
secure good posit! 
tors, etc., apply to L.
115 Queen street, City, W-W-ii-w

course in -telegraphy andaged 65. on Pleasant street, and Mic fourth 
a young man on West Uouconl street,
South L»d, _

For terms, perticu- 
Vugel, Teacher, No.

u :—j—;
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